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The study of the anitiea of languages has always b e m  acknow- 
M g d  to be one of importance. When properly applied, it cannot fail 
to dord an unerring test of the truth or falsehood of traditionary 
evidence : and without ita aid, it would sometimes be impossible to 
uunvel the mysteries of contradictory teetimonies reapectbg the rela- 
tionr of the different races of mmltind. 
Yet no one brauch of rtudy, probably, ia attended with greater diffi- 
& in the prosecution, especially iu regards the languagw of uncon- 
Pcetal md barberoue tribes, remote from dl contact with literature or . .  . W. I t  ia eeldom to be expected that points of resembhca 
an be found m5ciently numeroue to afford any thing like demonstra- 
tin evidance of the f i t y  of laogueg~s under theee circurrmtauces. 
And even where we do meet with identity in any given number of 
word in any two Islyugea, nothing can be inferred from this coinci- 
dens, respecting tbe relation of tho@ two Isnguagaa. For, if the fia. 
tied reeemblance or identity of a certain number of wor&,--ualeM, 
hdad, the proportion be very conniderable-were to be erteemed a 
rPtIicieDt proof of their having been derived from a common rtock, it 
would follow that more than half the language3 of the univene would 
tsiribi; tmea of lluch connection, in whatever order we might pursue 
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184 Languages of the aarioua tribes inhabiting the [NARCEI, 

the comparison. For, in the migration and intercourse of nations and 
tribes, nothing is more common than the permutation of lettem and 
the borrowing of words, cawing an appearance of dinity where in 
reality none exista. I t  is, therefore, only to an essential affinity in the 
structure and genius of languages (coupled with verbal coincidences) 
that we arn appeal for certain evidences of a common origin. 

Setting out from the establishment of a certain number of separate b- 
gunges aa species, we may adopt the tests of affinity propoaed in Bdelung's 
Mithridates, and proceed to comprehend in the description of one family 
such as have more coincidences with each other than diversities ; and 
refer to the same claee, such families as exhibit any coincidences at dl 
that are not fortuitous, imitative (that is, from onomatopoeia,) or 
adoptive. But, these tests depend so much on the progress of our 
knowledge in the study of each language, that the results must unavoid- 
ably be liable to great uncertainty and fluctuation where our acquaint- 
ance with the languages is superficial, so that we can reasonably expect 

. - 

nothing more than an approximation to an arrangement completely 
methodical. 

The writer, therefore, whose attention has been but lately drawn to 
the iaqpagea of Amm, and whose opportunities for studying them, 
have been but few, begs here distinctly to disavow any intention of at- 
tempting to trace the languages he treate of to their aoun?es, or to ex- 
plain their dnities. So important an undertaking, may be much more 
dona l ly  expected from the united labors of many than from the feeble 
&orb of a single individual. Yet it ie obvious that the task never can 
be accomplished unless efforta are made by individuals for communi- 
cating such information as they may have opportunities of acquiriq, 
and though the writer may have failed in laying open the real nstnn 
of each language, he would indulge the hope that there is yet each r 
foundation laid, as wil l  eventually secure ite being done. 

Proceeding now to the examination of the languages spoken in hum,  
and by the tribes bordering; on the valley, the one that naturaUy claim 
precedence is the ~ A M E ~ E .  

It ia the language usually spoken by the entire population of the 
valley, and in most cases, is the only medium of intercome used betaeen 
them and the people of the hills. 

With the exception of the Bengali, there is probably no derivative 
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of the Smkrit, that beam a closer a s t y  to ita parent, so that nearly 
far-fifths of the worde in common use are pure derivations from that . 
dock. L i e  ite cognate the Bengali, it admita of the introductions of 
huehit terms with mch facility, and to so great an extent, aa to be 
aprble of conveying ideas with the greatest precision, thus adding 
mnbhrably to ita copiousneee. 

Whether it be a direct derivative of the Sanskrit, or only a corrupt 
Wed of the Ben&, has been questioned. I t  seems highly probable, 
howwer, that a careful investigation will conduce to the support of the 
lrtter supposition ; for there does not seem to be a greater diversity 
between what are usually considered the proaincialMtM, spoken in the 
remoter parta of Ben&-in Chittagong and Silhet for instance,-and 
the unadulterated Bengali of Nuddeah (where the language is said to 
be spoken in rta purity), than between any of these and the dialect of 
Amu 

Prom the circnmstance of the country having from time immemorial 
ken governed by rulers of S h h  origin, it is somewhat surprising that 
more tracee of their language are not to be found in the present dialect 
of the Asamese. The very small proportion of words that may be 
haQd to Tai origin, appear for the most part to be adventitious. This 
might wrve to show that long previous to the invasion of the S h h  con- 
p r o m  or the inroade of the hill tribes, the valley was inhabited by 
r nee intimately connected with Bengal or Berar, and this con- 
jecture would seem to be con6rmed by the traditions of the old king- 
dom of Kamroop, a d  several antique Hindu remains in the moat 
mote p a d  of the valley, which have but recently been brought to 
Potice by the archaic researches of Major Hannay. 

A h  a careful comparison of the Bengali and Aaamese dialects, we 
nuke no heaitatiou in asserting, that, except with slight variations of 
pronuncistion, upwards of eightctentha of the most common words are 
idential. SO strong an 6 n i t y  may not be perceptible on a carso ry 
bpeciion of any given number of worde taken from the two languages, 
in u much as the aemdary forma in current use in Bengal would moat 
likely be overlooked, and these, in many cases, come far nearer to the 
b e e  terms than thone worde commonly used in Bengali composition. 

For the purpose of cornpariaon, a liat of words in both the Bengali 
IDd h e s e  dialstu is here tmbjoined. And, the more clearly to 
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exhibit the malogy between the two dialects, t h w  seam* fama 
duded to, and which have thrown amddemble weight on the mlt of 
the compuison, have been introduced into the Bengali cahmur. 

It u necessarg, h m e r ,  to obrerre that in romaaieing h e s t  md 
other l aupgee  hereafter treated of, the vowels are ured in t u x d a m  

with their classical pronunciation on the continent of Europe; rod 
where them are not d c i e n t  to e x p m  the rowel mmdn in we, dib 
critical muks have been introduced to rupply the deflcieucy. TIM 
thndunental vowel m d  ue u follom : 

A munded M in agroerrble, or n in but. 
4 ,, far. 
e as men. 
C 99 they. 
i ,, 
I 

pm* 
,, plque. 

o s. not. 
6 8 )  note. 
u a* pull. 
fi st rule. 
ii 9 )  French n, or German ii 

The consonants are used as in English. G is always hard. H, ueed 
afbr another consonant, ehom that it is aspirated ; thue, kh is sounded 
aa in pack-horse ; th, as in pot-house, kc. ; ng, is eonnded aa in singing. 
N (with the daah under it) as in infant (French). 

In  the expression of diphthongs, it is necessary to combine the vowel8 

in such a munner that they ahall express the same eounds when united 
re they do when separate. 

Comparatine List of FPorI .  

Englwh. Bengali. Asanme. 
Xu. Bbp, Bit, BdtBeh. Botah. 1 
Ant. PipilikB, Pigpa+ PoNB. 
Arrow. Tir, Sh6r. K&r . 
Bid. Pakhi, ChiriyB. Charhi. 
Blood. Rakta, Tej. Tej. 
Boat. Nouk4, N& Nii. , 
Bone. Asti, Hbr. Hdr. 
Buffalo. Mohieh. Mob 
Cat. B i d ,  Myb, a cat'a mewing Mekuri. 

whence, myhkBri, the mew- 
er, d thence. 
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Bugluk. 
bw. 
Crow. 

L~Y. 
Dog- 
Eu. 
Euth. 
Egg. 
Elephmt. 
Eye. 
Father. 
Fm. 
Fish. 
Plower. 
Foot. 
Cart. 
E4ir. 
h a .  
Bed. 
Hog. 
Horn. 
H m a  
Hollse. 
Iron. 
w. 
wt. 
M;m. 
Monkey. 
&loo. 
Mother. 
Mountain. 
Mmth. 
J'f+ 

N-. 
Nit. 
OiL 
Plantain. 

Bmgali. 
GON. 
Kbk, Kburi. 
Din. 
Kukur. 
Karna, Kh. 
Mritikb, Mbti. 
Dimbha, Dim. 
Haeti, Hbti. 
Chdkhyu, Ch6k. 
Pitd, Bbp. 
Agni . 
Matahya, Mbch. 
Pnahpa, Ful. 
Charan, Pad. 

magal. 
Keah, Chul. 
Hat. 
Maetalr, M6r. 
Shukar, BE&. 
Shringa, Sing. 
Ashwa, Ghor6;. 
Griha, Ghar. 
Lowhg Lohi. 
Patra, Pbti. 
Dipti, Pohor. 
h h ,  Mbwh.  
Bbaor, Bbndor. 
Chunh. 
MPU. 
Plubbrt. 
Mukh. 
M d B .  
N h .  
R&ri, Rbti. 
T6& Td. 
Kah. 

Asamese. 

Goru. 
Kburi. 
Din. 
Kukur. 
IUn. 
Mbti. 
Koni, Dim. 
Hbti. 
Sdk. 
BBpu. 
Jui. 
Mh. 
Ful. 
Bh6ri. 

SAgal. 
Sul. 
HBt. 
Mnr. 
Gdhori, Bar&. 

-3. 
Ghol.6. 
Ghar. 
Loh. 
pat. 
Pohor. 
Mdnub. 
Bbndor. 
Jun. 
Ki . 
Parbbrt. 
Mukh. 
Moh. 
N6m. 
Rbti. 
Tel . 
KoU. 
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Engluh. Bengali. dsameae. 
River. Nadi, Nai. Nbi. 
Road. Pat, Bbt. W. 
Salt. Laban, Lbn. Lda. 
Skin. Charmma, C M .  S&l. 

fa8eh.  Sky. A k a .  
Snake. s a r ~ 4  S ~ P P .  H6p. 
Star. TIM. T&. 
Stone. Pmtar, ShiI6, Sil. Hil. 
Sun. S6 jya, (Belsr, tinre.) Beli. 
Tiger. Bash. %h 
Tooth. Danta Dent D b t .  
Tree. Brikhya, Gbch. W. 
Village. Grttm, 069. %. 
Water. Jal, Phi. Pbni. 
Yam. Xlu. Klu. 

The written characters, in use among the Aaamese, are the m e  as 
those that obtain in Bengal, with one or two slight variation. The 
powers of the lettere are also the same, except the substitution of S in 
Ammese for the Bengali Ch, and a guttural H for the Ben@ S andSh. 

The principles of Grammar, are alike in both the languages. Both 
have the same rules for the inflections which words generally undergo in 
order to describe various actions and circumstances, though there existn 
some diversity in the inflections themselves. 

The analogy by which nouns feminine are regularly formed from 
noune masculine, is the same in both languages. Thus both.hrre, 

Matte. Harin, a deer. Pm. Harini. 
Mauc. Kukur, a dog. Fa. Kukuri. 

As in Bengali, so also in Asamese, the names of some of the mod 
common male and female objects in nature, are applied quite absolutely, 
and without any relation to one another. I t  must however be observed 
that the Asamese, far more often than the Bengalis, distinguish the 
of animals by prefixing the terms Mats. and M W ,  male and fd. 

The seven Cases stated to belong to Bengali nouns, are the eame in 
number and order with thoee of Asameae nouns, but the termhaho~a 
by which they are discriminated are somewhat merent, as shown in tbe 
following paradigms. 
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K ~ k u r  a Dog. 
BENGALI. SINGULAR. ~ A M E S E  

A'oainutive. Knkur. A dog. Kukur. 
dceurative. Kukurke. Kukurak. 
Iwtnunnrtd. Kukurte. By w with a dog. Kukwere. 
Datiae. Kukurere. To a dog. Kukuraloi. - -~~..- 

Ablative. { ~ " k w e t e  or Ku- From oaog. Kukwupara, 
kurhoite. 

Gnitiae. Kukurer. A dog's. Kukurar. 
Kukure or Kuku- In  a dog. h t i v e .  { Kukurat. . 

Plural. 
h. Kukurera. Kukurhat or Ku- 

kurbilhk. 
Am. Kukurerdigake. Kukurhatak or bi- 

18kak, &c. 
Iut. Kukwerdigete. By or with dogs. Kukurhatere. 
Dot. Kuknrerdigere. To dogs. Kukurhataloi. 
Ail. Kukurerdighoite. From dogs. Kukurhatarpd. 
Gm. Kukurerder . dog's. Kukurhetar. 
h. Kukurerdigete. In  dogs. Kukurhatat. 

The Comparbon of Adjectives in h e s e  is effected by a similar 
pnmss to what may be termed the eecondary.form in current use in 
Bengal, that is, by prelising bru more, to the Positive, to form the 
Comparative, and ati, aery, to form the Superlative. 
The Bengalis have two kin& of Personal Pronouns. The one nsed to 

express =priority or honor, the other inferiority or contempt. We 
6nd this degrading consequence of aristocracy in the Asamese pronouns 
ILq but only in those of the 2nd and 3rd pemns. 

Bengali. Bsamese. 
I& P m n  Honorific, Nom. hi. 

Am. Amake, LC. Nom. Moi. 
Inferior, Nom. Mui. Acc. Mok, LC. 

-4cc. Moke, LC. 
2nd Person nonodc ,  Nom. Tumi. Nom. Tumi. 

Am. Tomhke, LC. Acc. Tom&, LC. 
Inferior, Nom. Tui. Nom. Toi. 

Acc. Toke, &c. Acc. Tok, LC. 
3rd Penon Honorific, Nom. Tini. Nom. Teno. 

Am. T6&6ke, LC. Acc. Tenok, LC. 
Inferior, Nom. Tihi. . Nom. Hi. 

Acc. T W e ,  kc. Acc. Tbk, LC. 
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The oblique cases of pronouns, in both langunges, are formed eu~ t ly  
M those of nonne. 

The inflectio~ of A w e s  Verbs, and the difference between them 
and those of Bengali verbs, will be best indicated by the following corn- 
parative scheme of their verbal terminatione. 

Kara, Do. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 
Present Inddnite. 

Bengali. Auanese. 
Honorific. Inferior. Honorific. Inferior. 

1. Kari. Kari. 1. Karon. 
2. Kara. 4 Karie. 2. K d .  4 Kara. 
3. Karen. Kare. 3. Kare. 

P R E ~ E N T  DEFINITE. 
1. Karitechhi. Karitechhi. 1. Kariaop. I - 
2. Karitechha. .S K~ritechhis. 2. Karie& .$ Kark. 
3. Karitechhen. '8 Karitechhe. 3. Karise. % - 

AORIST. 
1. Karit4m. d Karith.  

2 %  
2. Karit.4. 2 3 Karitie. 

3. Kariten. % Karita. 
IMPERFECT, 

1. Ksr i ih .  Karil4m. I 1. Karilm. 
2. Karik. 4 ~ a r i l i .  2. K d .  5 
3. Karilen. Karila. 3. Karile, or karil.% 

PRETER IM PEBHECT. 
1. Karitechillm. ~Karitechilim. 1. Karisilop. 
2. KaritechilL 8 .5 Karitechili. 2. Kviail4. a ) 
3. Karitechilen. ' .bO Karitechila. I 3. I(ruisile. ' ;% 

PERFECT TENSE. 

1. Karilophe&~ d- 
8 %  m- 

2- K a e n t e n .  % 2 henten. 
3. Karilehenten. ' g  - 

1. Kari6chi. , ; K d c h i .  
2. Karibha. 3 Karilchis. 
3. KariBchen. " 'U Karilche. 

l.Kari80g. w d  
2. Karid. g .g 
3. Kariae. *"u 

PRETER PLUPERFECT. 
1 .  KariPchilPm. % Kari6chil4m. 1. Karisilo~. % 
2. Karhhil4. 2 g Karilchili. I 2. Karieill. 
3. Karibchilen. % Karihcllila. 3. Karieile. 4 3  

FUTURE. 
1. Karibo, or ka- Karibo. I .  Kurim. 

rimu. 4 
2. KariM. G Karibi. 
3. Kariben. 5 Karibe. 

4 
2. KariM. 2 

V 

3. Knriba. 3 
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IM PEUTIVE MOOD. 
1. Kui. Kati. 1. Karon. - I 2. kn, or kario. Kar, or karis. 2. Kah. Kar. 
3. guUn. Karuk. 3. Karok. - 

nuing to do. I Adaerbid, Karifi kari, karile, on Kari, karilat, karile, on doing or 
&ing or being done. being done. 

Prmemt. Karite, doing. 
Pad. Krita, done. 
Colltkitiae. Karite Karite, conti- 

Pbite, fiw the p u p e  of doing. Karibaloi. 
G& doing. I Kariba. 
hik, of doing. Karibar. 
G W r e ,  in doing. 

Karibaloi, or kar6, doing. 
Krita, done. 
Karogte karogte, continuing to do. 

, The mlee for ayntadcal conetraction are the same in both languagee. 
In the ordinary colloquial use of the Asamese, deviations from the 
atrict rules of syntax are very frequent, but not more so than in that 
form of Bengali prevalent among the lower claeaes in various parts of 

&I@. I refer particularly to the vague and indiscriminate use of the 
two elasees of idiom* termed by philologiate, the amzlgous, and the I 

tranqporitive. 
The followiug apecimeua of Bengali and Aeamese composition, have 

been furnished to illnatrate our remarks on the analogy betweell the 
t r o  dklects :- 
ENGLISH.-" Influenced by no fear, he o f w e d  outrage on other~,  

ccGd theit property by force, gave fabe  evidence to secure aduantage 
ad benejt to Aimaeljl and committed aariow other momma criaea." 

This mtence, in the more dignified Bengali atyle, would be rendered- 
" 8e sarbbatdbkbe nirbhay heiy6 parer daudtmyam6tra kare, balete 

pmddyripaharan kere, mith-khya diy6 swdibh ewarakhfi kare 
elmug 6r br nQb pr&r mah6pdtak kare." 

In annmon Bengali it would run t h u  : 
"Se mai bhay ti6 M y 6  parer prati dadtmya kare, bal My6 

p e r  d d y a  kirifi lay, mithy6 sakhya difi dpank Mbh o Bpcmir { 
&pi kuq e b a q  6r 6; n&d pr* mahip6p kare." 

2 c -  
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In Asamese : 
" Hi eku bhai ne kh4i parar nporat dusht4li knre, balere p w  bosh 

kbri log, miah h4khi diy4 6punir l4bh bru Ppmk rakhy4 kare 4ru Br 
drharah p4p kare." 

The Lord's Prayer in Bengali. 
" He bmkrder awargaetha pitah, tomlr ndm phjya hhaak ; t o d r  r6jatwr 

hauk ; 4r tomar ichchh6 ewargete jeman, temani prithibfteo saphal 
hauk. A'mrirder prnydjanlya dh4r adya deo. Kr 4mr4 jeman dpan 
aparlidhidigake khyam6 kari, tadrnp tumio bslbder aparhdh khyaml 
karo. Ebang dmbrdigake parikhybte Bni6 n6 ; kintu manda haite rakhq4 
kara. Rgjattwa o gaurab o parrikram e sakali sadik4le tome. Amen." 

The Lor88 Prayer in Asamese. 
He 4m6r swargat thok4 pitri, tom& n6m phjya hank ; t o d r  I$ij;ra 

hauk ; 41 jene swargat tene kui prithiblt o tomar isshb pilr hauk. Xji 
4m4I khabar behbni dmhk dl& Aru jenekui dmbr dh6ru6hontok bmi 
hohun, tenekui 4m4r dhC er4. Aru bm6k pluikhy4loi ni nib6, h t n  
dpadar par6 bmhk rakhy4 k d  Rbjatto, bru mahim& h prabha ei 
kakel6 had6i tombr. Amen. 

All the other languagee that will now come under consideration, may 
be divided into TWO GREAT CLASSES. ; 'those connected with the Thibe- 
tan, and those deriving their origin from the Tai or Shyan stock. 

They all nevertheless approximate toward the Chinese colloquial 
system, and more or less possess the characteristics of being originally 
numouyllabic, and all intonated. Those arranged under the eeamd 
class are also destitute of inflection#. 

The origin of the intonations common to these languages, may in 1 
probability be found in the extremely limited nature of their culhquial 
medium, occasioned by their confining themselves wholly to a manre 
eyllabic ayetem. The number of their monosyllables must naturdly be 
very limited. On a new object being preeented to the mind, it becomes 
necessary to give it a name ;-the possibility of uniting two or more 
eyllablea to form a word never occurred to them, they must therefon 
have recourse to a monosyllable already in use, and their ingennity 
exercised to invent a method of diversifying these momsyllables. This 

done by adding to it, fmce, length, ot rapidity of pawnciation. 
These intonatione, depending se they do only on a modified rrctioa 

of those parts of the larynx, which most immediately affect the mia, 
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are, in genenl, exceedingly difficult for a European practically to dia- 
h@h. On a auefd examination, however it will be found that these 
toPer do not in reality exceed four, and that they are the m e  M thoae 
demibed by Chineue pbilologiats. 

The&#: of these, may be said to be pronounced naturally, as a mid- 
dle tooe, even and moderate, neither raised nor deepened by any pecu- 
lip cflort. 

The d, ia a strong, rough, and vehement eound, produced. by 
ltlongly exciting the.action of the glottis in emitting it. 

The tkird tone, is formed by raising the action of the glottis as in 
fo+ the second tone, and then somewhat relaxing it, which, while 
it lengthens the sound makee it end rather feebly. 

The/iourth tone rnay be characterized as a short, thick, haaty sound, 
which aeems to re-enter the throat, eo ae at length to be stopped in it. 
To distingui& this peculiarity, eo very common to thew languages, it 
ia proposed to place a dot under the final letter. 

The prevalence of these intonations, in all the languages spoken by 
the tribes bordering on the valley of Beam, leaves us at no loss to trace 
the l o r n  from which they have eprung. They evidently h affinity 
b the Chinese, however much they may have subsequently been affect 
d by any foreign mixture. 

In languages, where those terminations and inflections which render 
w mpions the grsmmare of the Greek and Sanskrit are almost unknown, 
there can be little room for grammatical disquisition. Of the two parts 
which form the basis of philology, it h evident that the inflections and 
termin&- of any particular laqpage furnish the materiala for its 
peevlior grammar ; hence, where these are wanting there can be left 
lit& beside a few ideae that relate to general grammar. 

%plea of grammar muet n e c e d y  be inherent in every language. 
ht thevariouo rules to which words are enbject in order to describe 
h n a  actiona and circumstances, as they constitute the peculiar gram- 
mar of any language, can seldom be transferred from the grammar of 
me &ion to that of another. Hence if a language have no inflection 
b expm w e ,  gender or number in its nouns, or mood, tense, and 
ptnoa in ib verbs, the language would only be distorted by an attempt 
b h ib grammar precisely into the form of Latin or Greek gmm- 

for irrehnce, which have inflections for all the more important 
2 c 2  



parts of speech. The writer's object onthe present d o n ,  hae them 
fore been, to ahow how people, who make uee of none, or but few of 
theae inflections, make their language subaene the same p m p m  to 
them, which languages abounding with Mectiona accomplish for other 
nationsa and thie, if fully done, he trusts wi l l  lay open the pe& 
grammar of each language su5icient for all purposes of invedption. 

In attempting to do this, however, with the language0 eel& for 
examination, a difficulty meets us at the very o m t .  

In a cultivated language there generally exists a certain fixed mode 
of expres&on, used in standard works of literature, which may be con- 
aidered aa the standard of etyle,deviationa from which must be sensi- 
bly perceived, and regarded as uncouth and improper. Where such 
works exist, examples taken from them amply suffice for exemplifying 
the various peculiities of grammar ; but the following remarks ean 
be deduced from no wch solid principles. In languages so rude as to 
have never been reduced to writing, our examples of grammar must be 
drawn from conversation, often incorrect, and always fluctuating. Add 
to thie, the speakers themselves are so ignorant of the theoretical an- 
struction of their own language that they are unable to give the en- 

quirer the least information respecting its grammatical principles. The 
only plan left the writer therefore, was to collate a number of mds 
and sentences arbitrarily, and then by patiently comparing these sen- 
tences together to deduce from them the eystem on which they we 
founded. 

PART I. 
Having offered these preliminary remarks, we proceed now to tbe 

consideration of the BHOTIA LANGUAGE, more commody deaignrted 
THE THIBETAN. 

A copious and elaborate grammar of thii language h a  been Jrerdy 
laid before the public by M. Alexander Csoma De K h h  and to thrt 
work, the student must be referred for a clear expasition of all its pem- 
liarities. Our remarks therefore will be very concise, toaching only 
those points on which information may be requisite to aid in inetitatiag 
n compariaon between this language and the dialecta w k e n  by tbe 
adjoining tribes. 

Facts seem to indicate, that there was a time when dl the am* 
west and south of Ching up to the very borders of Ben& ased th 
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Chinas co11oqd medium. In after qea however, eome great and 
important event-probably the int roddon and spread of Buddhism, 
- m a  to have carried the S d r i t  alphabetic system into these coun- 
tria, md to have cauaed itu adoption in t h a e  neueet to Ben& with 
I& alterations however, M were n e c e a q  to accommodate it to the 
cow medium already current in them. Thb we find to be the case 
rith Bhotan, where the colloquial medium, which, for ought we know, 
may have been prevalent in the coll~ltry from time immemorial, refuser 
to be identified with the Smkrit  alphabetic eyatem, and has wch firm 
bold on the co1111try, M to induce the inhabitants while they receive the 
k&i t  alphabet, to reject some of the letters wholly, and c h a w  the 
lannd of others which they still retain. 

The literature of Bhotan, having for a long period of time, been con- 
Peeted aith that of India, if not entirely derived frdh it,* it cannot be 
expected that the language continues to be a purely monosyllabic one. 
It may perhaps be better represented aa a connecting link between the 
pdpyllabic and monosyllabic Irmgnagw. 

The alphabet is derived from the NgRri or Sanskrit system, and 
lome of the letters reeemble the corresponding ones in the Bengali 
*habet. It c o n h  eight eeriee, the laet of which has only two 
parers. The first four of these are the K, T, Ch, and P series, com- 
mon to both the Sanskrit and Chinese epstem; but the alphabet is 
dike deatitnte of the F series of the Chinese system, and of the double 
m&cation of the T series, found in the Sanskrit aystem. The fifth 
IC& of thia alphabet, Tq Tch, &c. ia evidently the Ts, Ts'h eeries 
of the Chinem system ; and amidst the eixth and menth, veatigea of 
the other sibilant aeries may be traced. 

But the most aingular feature in this descendant of the Sanakrit eye 
tern b, that the four first aeria, inrrtead of poewhg five letters, like 
the NBgri alphabet, have only four, the second aspirate in each aeries is 
m&g, aa it ia in the Chineae syetem too, the first and third letters of 
aeh neritll hare pretty nearly the m e  sound &ed to them. 

OF NOUNS. 
Wer, in no- is uaually expressed by the addition of the word 

p6, d, or mb, fmak, before or after the noun. Example : 

* If mmd with the introdaation of Buddbm, it must haw bean betrean tha 
7th and 8th emorisr of the Chrbth em 
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Khyi, u dog, maw. P6-khyi. Fern. Md-khyi. 
Phgg, a hog, m w .  P&-p6. Fem. Phgg-m6. 

These words are also frequently employed aa emphatic particles dc 
noting a pemon or thing especially, or in an eminent degree. E. g. Mi, 
6 man, Mi-p6 the man. Mb, a mother, M6-m6, the motha. 

In the Declnrion of n o w ,  the same form ia adopted as that in 
hnskrit, and ita derivative that is, the addition of certain post-posi- 
tive particlee. 

The following ir the general form of declension, sccordiag to which 
adjectivee, pronourn, and participlee, as well ari nouns, may be declined. 

TerminatioM. 
Nominative, and Accusative, 

Genitive, kyi, gyi, gi, yi, or i. 
Dative, 16, 
Ablative, 115, or n6. 
Instrumental, kyi, gyi, gi, or i. 
Locative, 16, n6, hu, du, ru, or en. 

The plural signe in general use are, d m ,  d e ,  w, W y b g  aU : 

to these the above p~tic1e.s are added as in the singular number. 
N. B. If the word end in dh, b or B, the genitive must be formed 

by kyi ; e. g. Hhyodh, you ; Khyood-kyi, your ; gyhb, sidc ; gybb-kfi 
of a side. YBe, the right; y6s-kyi, of the right. 

If the word terminate in gh, or ng, the genitive muat end in gi ; e. g. 
Khng, a foot, Kbng-gi, of a foot. 

If the word terminate in a vowel the genitive is to be expreesed by i, 
or yi ; e. g. MB, a mother; m4-i, of a mother, chu,watur; chuy(, of ode. 

If the word terminate in n, m, r, 1, the genitive casemust be a p w  
ed by gy i ;  e. g. Shb, the east, ShBr-gyi, of the ewt, &c. 

If the word terminate in gh, or p, the locative case must be expreeti 
ed by tu. 

If the word end in ng, d, n, m, r, 1, the locative a a e  must be a- 
pressed by du ; e. g. Mur-du, in h t e .  S6ngdu, in a usbeel. 

Chyim, a Iiouse, is thus declined. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Chyim, a h u e .  Chyim-nh, h e u .  
Gen. Chyim-gyi, of a Awe. Chyim-nb-gyi, of lroures. 
Uat. Cbyim-16, to a howe. Chyim-nb-lh, to hum. 
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Abl. Chpm-16,jhm a i w e .  Chyim-nh-16, from h a e u .  
Ace. Chyim, houre. Chyim-ntim, houueu. 
Instr. Chyim-gyi with or by a Chyim-dm-gyi, with m by houseu. 

h e .  
Loc. Chyimdu, or Chyim-16, in Chyim-nbdue, or Chyim-nb-la, 

a h e .  in Aouaeu. 
OF ADJECTIVES. 

Adjectives generally stand after the nouns they &me to qualify ; as 
in hfi n@m, a bad man ; K h h g  zbng, a good h e .  Lung ntig, a black 
wlly. They are sometimes used before the noun, but in the latter 
ase have the deiinite particle in the genitive form annexed; aa in 
k g  mi, e p o d  man, or ZBng poi mi. 

When an adjective is used substantively, so as to denote the abstract 
quality, it take8 after it the particle, Nying. Thus, Nbg, blaek, Nag- 
p, the black; Nbg-po-nping, blackness. Sl4, easy, or Sl6-po ; and S16- 
$nying, em'neuu. 

Adjectives are formed from substantives by the addition of the geni- 
tive sign. Shing, wood; Shing-gi, wooden. Ser, gold; Ser-gyi, golden. 
Mi ran ; Miyi human. 

Negative adjectives are formed by the addition of med, m6, mi, mi&, 
mi-mhg, y6, kc. Thua, Nor, wealth; Nor-med, dertitmte of wealth. 
Tha-fi w i t h t  d. Tshul-med, irregular. Mi-rung-po, inconve- 
nient. Mb-min-po, unripe. 

Camparbon is e x p d  by prefix'i the words je, w e ,  and Ab, 
m t ,  to the adjective ; as tho, high ; je-tho, higher ; Ab-tho, higheut. 
More commonly however, the terms 19, p4 or b6, signifying thaa or 
ion t h  are put &er the m e  of the person or thing to which com- 
puison is made ; N&@-khybd-che, T h e  art greater than I. Di-b- 
dbZI11& !i%af i a  better than thu. The superlative, or a cornpariaon 
w i t h  totality, is expressed by th8m-ch8d-l& or kun-18, tkan all. De 
h M  che-o, or tham ched-U cheo ; that iu  greater than all, or that w 
the greateut. 

The numeral system, of the Bhotias, eonsiating of decades, ia exceed- 
ingly uimple. The a r d i d  nmnbers are as follows :- 

I. Chi. 4. Zi. 
2. Nyi. 5. NgB. 
3. Sum. 6. Tu. 
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7. Diin. 32. b n y i ,  &. , 
8. Gyed. 40. Zi-chu. 
9. Gu. 41. Zehi &c. 

10. Chn, er Chu-am-pB. 50. NgB-chu. 
11. Chu-chi. 60. Tuehu. 
12. Chu-nyi, &c. 70. Dh-chu. 
20. Nyi-chu, (two t w . )  80. Gyechu. 
21. Nyer-chi. 90. Gu-chu. 
22. Nyer-nyi &c. 100. Khyi. 
30. Sum-chu. 1000. T6ng. 
31. Sochi. 

The unit following the decade in re* order. 
There are no ordinals. 
The numerale, when put in conjunction with a noun, y n i r e  that the 

noun, (which ia always put before it) be in the eingulrv number ; w 
mi chu, ten men. Lo khy6, a hundred yearu. 

OF PRONOUNS. 

The Bhotiss, like the Chin* have avariety of t e r n  to express the 
PERSONAL PRONOUNB. 

There are no leea than six to repreeent the$rut perm. Thm are: 
NgB, and Dbg, in common use. 
a b p 6 ,  m(LBCaline. 
Khbmb, feminine. 

N@* the honorific. 
and Rbng, used emphatically. 
The terms w d  to denote the mend peron, are Khyod, which ic 

commonly used, and Khyed, expressive of civility. 
The pronoune of the third perag are Kh6, most commonly d fa 

both the mrreculine and feminine. 

Kh*& maeculine. 
Kho-m8, feminine. 
Khong, used respectfully. 
Khong-p6, Ditto. masculine. 
Khong-m6, Ditto. feminine. 

They are all declined according to the @heme given above for 
declenion of nouns. 

- 
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The personal pronoune in the genitive case, are used as Posa~ssrvk 
PROUOUN~. 

The DIYONSTEATIVE PRONOUNS me, Di, the proximate, and De, 
the remote. 

The  INTERROGATIVE^ are, Su, m o  ? Gb, which ? and Chi what 1 
OF VERB#. 

A mrd, in Bhotia, expreseee an idea, without reference originally to 
my part of epeech ; ita grammatical structure being determined wholly 
by the connection in which it stands. With reference to the Verbs, it 
my a h  be remarked, that it ia in general, the connection in which 
they stand which determinee them as being active or paasive, neuter or 
d. There are, however, certain words, which are constantly ueed 
M auxiliaries, and which therefore assist in forming the various parta 
of the verb with which they are conjoined. 

Verbs admit of no terminations expressive of persons or number, these 
points being generally denoted by the context. 

Not unfrequently, what in English is termed the SUBSTANTIVE VERB, 

is expressed in Bhotia by the reduplication of the final letter of a word, 
with the addition of the vowel o. Examplea: Sum, three; Sum-mb, 
Uere w e  three. 

' Shing, wood; Shing-g6, it is wood. 
N6g, hlack; Nbg-g6, it 6 black. 
Wid, true; Mbd-d6, i t  w true. 

Verb which denote an action affecting others, may from their signi- 
fiation be tenned ACTIVE VERBS. And those that simply denote an 
action, without requiring an object, may be termed NEUTER. 

The PASSIVE voice is formed by constrncting the verb with another 
denoting to do, or to make. The phrase, " thou art beaten hy me," 
*odd be thus expressed, N@ khybd dung-pl chyed-do, literally, 
"thou by me a heating done." 

C a n b r ~  VERBS are formed by the addition of the verb Jug-p6r (to 
put, to cawe, to make). Thus ; Bri, unite ; Bri-jug-pbr, cause to write. 

Bhotia verbe have nothing in them analogous to conjugation, aa ex- 
emplified in Greek and Sanncrit verbs. Yet aa the various modea'of 
expmmbg the same action, and dietinctione of time, are essential to 
bguap in general, we e h d  endeavor to show how they are denoted in 

th +llge* 
2 D 
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The Indicative Mood requires no explanation. As it merely indicates 
or declares a thing, i t  is necesnarily the verb in its simplest state. 

The P r e m t  IdeJFnite. Gr6, or Gr&& aometimea pronounced W, 
or D6w& Igo, thou goest, &c. 

Jyed,.or Jyed-wB, I do, thou doest, kc. 
The particle w4, here used, ie properly speaking an emphatic particle. 
The Present Dejnite, is expreaaed by the reduplication of the finrl 

letter, as already noted. 
N@ dbd I am going. Khb dd-6, ire ie going. 
NgB jyed-dd, I am doing. Kllyod jyed-d6, thou ar t  doing. 
The Imperfect is formed by the addition of the verb Dug-& signi. 

fyin% to a't, to exiut. 
Ng6 d6dug-p8, I was doing. 
Kh6 jyeddag-p8, He w a  doing. 
The Perfct tense ie formed by the addition of the word S n g ,  eig 

q n g  a departing or p-ng away. D&s6ng, went.-Nga jye-wng, 
I did or have done. 

With reference to the first example, it may be remarked that Gng, 
by itself, is more frenuently used instead of the form above given, ss 
the perfect tense of the verb to go; d6s6ng, being now obsolete, but 
commonly used as a verbal noun, signifying gait, or the mmm o/ 
going. 

The Plupetfect tenee is expmsed in the following different forms. 
Ng6 aong-w8-yiny or, N@ songdug-p4, I Aad g w .  

The auxiliarp Yin, has the same signification as Dug, to Be, b k t .  
Ng6 j yedug-p4, or, Ng6 jye-p6-+-pa, I had done. 
The Future t m e .  N@ d6-pBr-jyew I d ~ a l l  go. 
Ng4 jye-ph-jyeur, I shall do. 
Here, db-pkr, and jye-ptk, are the gerunds, @fjhg to 90, and to 

do; and the atuiliary jyeur, signifies, a growing, a becoming. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Preuent. D6, or Dbp& going. Jye, or Jye-p6, doing, 
Part. S6ng-pa, gom. Jye-dug-p4, done, 

GERUND. 
Dd-p6r, to go, for the purpose of going. 
Jye-p6r, to do, for the purpose of doing. 
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The Imperative Mood. Aa in Eagliah, the only instance in which 
thir mood redly erieta is in the r e e d  person. In commanding and 
ennating it ia obviom, that we addrees only the second person, the 
h t ,  and the third peraane of the verb in this mood, being formed by 
m address to the eeeond ; hence the simple verb ie used in the second 
pamo, and another verb W y h g  kt, p m i t ,  &c. ia introduced in 
the 6rat nod third pereons. This double mode of forming the impera- 
tive ia found in the Bhoth a h .  Exam. D6, go, Jye, do. N&, &ugh, 
kc. 

In the first and third peraom, the verb Zi to permit, ie introduced ; 
thns, Wzi, let me, or k t  him go. Jye-zi, let me, or let him &. N@- 
zi, k t  him Zaugh. 

The Potential Mood, which both in English m d  Latin, includes a 
great variety of ideas, may in Bhotia be expressed by words signifying 
pmer or capacity, duty or obligation, doubt or uncertainty. 
Ln the structure of sentences, nouns in general precede their attri- 

butes, and the verb8 etand at the end of the sentence, having their 
qudfjing adverbs placed immediately before them. 
A few of the Bhotia particles, in common use, are here subjoined. 

ADVERBS. 
Nlm. WLm? IMng. Yesterday. 
Ging-tahe and Ghg-du. At what time. Sbng. To-morrow. 
Didu. At this time. Nbng-mo-18. In  the mrning. 
Dabhe. At that time. Nu-mo-16. In the evening. 
N h - y b g .  Never. Rim-gyi. Gradually, 
% or Din5 or Dq-tshe. Now. Ring-pL. Speedily. 
Da-W. W inrtant. Gu-le. Slolcly. 
De-ring. T d y .  Kh6-rog-de. Silently. 

CONJUNCTIONB. 
Dhg. And. 
C h y k  Ybng. A h ,  a l t h h ,  nohoithtanding. 
Ybng-n& Or, eke. 
Uente. If. 

Interrogative dgm, expreasire of doubt, may be formed of any word, 
by reduplicating itu fbal letter and adding m to it ; ae in, N @ h  Khq 
whether I or he. 

The PILCPOBITIONB of occidental languages, are rendered in Bhotia 
2 D 2 
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by poetpositive particles. They genedy follow the noun in the genG 
tive caee. 

Ngi chir-du, for me. 
Khhg-pi nhgdu ,  into the h e .  
Sbi hogtu, under the eurth. 
Ri-i gyib-n& behind the hill. 

SENTENCES. 
The following aentencee are given ee specimens of composition, aith 

the hope that they will afFord some ineight into the grammatical stm. 
ture of the hguage, while they exemplify the rules and explanations 
8bOl'e give0. 

Khyod thdm 16 sdng. Go to the market. 
YBngchar nget tahbi chhir de khyer ehdg. 

Bring me eonre rice. 
Ng6 t6gpB chhe war yo&. I am very hungry. 
DheG ngochita yodh ? What w the price of that ? 
Chid zhi khyod 16ng wB yin ? Hour much do you toant ? 
Ddm khhchhe. Open the trunk. 
Ngye tBgzp6 khye l6 jy6 chi yodh. I see what you hue. 
Chi 16bchh6 yodh ? What do you day ? 
Chi nye ki c h h  tah6. Come along with me. 
Chui pMm1 &6do. Go across the river. 
Dmar ng6.16 m6thdbh. I have aot got it yet. 
N&m Khyodh leb yong tahe, dene ng6 dowei dang. Whet you m e  

back then I shall go. 
Zhbe z h k  tshbg. Cow daily. Ng6 kyede m4 thong. I low 

not reer him. 
Chichir khyod ngye ta6r yong ? W h y  have you c m  t o  mre ? 
NgB j h i t h  khy6d th6i nyBmdG ne? Hour long shaU I stay witk 

you ? 
Z M g  sdm ngye dang ny6m zu ehn. Remain three doys with me. 

THE CHINGLO. 
The dialect of the Bhotia, distinguished by the above me, is gb 

nerally spoken along that portion of the northern frontier of the valley, 
extending from the Binjm Dudr to the confinell of the KuriBp(ri 
Duwir, or from about the 9 lo to the 9 2 O  of Enst Longitude. How hr 
north its colloquial w may be extended we have not the m a ~ r  of 
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m t e l y  as~ertaining ; nor rue we capable of forming a correct esti- 
mate of the probable number of the people by whom it ie wed. 

The inhabitante of this tract of county, occupying se they do the 
beer elmations of the Cia-Himalayan range, are generally speaking; 
&cultural. Their physical appearance exhibits a few ahadea of dis- 
tinction noticeable between them and the tribes of the Sub-H'imalay~. 
They are smaller, leas m d a r ,  and the hue of their skin poeeeclees s 
decper hbelliue tint, from which latter circumetaoce probably they 
derive their appellation, the term Chhglo, signifying Llack. 

The alphabetic aymbole used by the Chsngloa are identically the 
sane M those used by the Bhotias. There ie alao a very close eimila- 
rity in the idiom and geniue of the two languages. 

OF NOUNS. 
Nouns have two numbem. There is no &tinct termination expres- 

b e  of the Plural : thie number ie generally formed by the addition of 
the adjectives n8m, and thhmche, signifying all, to which the signs of 
the CMW are added in declension ae in the singular number. 

Cuuea are fonned by the following particles used as affixes. 

Ammatiye. 1 
Genitive, i, or yi, or &. 
Dative, @a 

Ablative, I&- 
Instramental, gpi* 
Locative, ngng. 

Aeaording to the above scheme, the noun Phi%, a h e ,  may be 
thu  declined :- 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. Ph& a h e .  Nom. Phgi thamche, h a .  
Gen. Phaiyi, of a h e .  Gen. Phai thamche yi, of b e g .  
Dat. Phiiga, to a h e .  Dat. Ph&i thamche gB, to k e g .  
AbL Phai-@, fm a h e .  Abl. Phai thamche g 8 i , ~ h o u s c 8 .  
Am. Ph& h e .  Acc. PhBi thamche, hwea. 
hi&. PU-& with or by a Instr. Phai thamche gzi, with or 

b e .  by h e # .  
Lac. Phai dng, in a h e .  Loc. Phai thamche h g ,  in houses. 

The genitive sign is almost wholly excluded in common conversation. 
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Thie case is expressed merely by the juxQ-pomtion of the two atbetan. 
tives ; the former, according to general umge in most Indian lmpp, 
beiig undestood to form the genitive case ; as in Songo ph6i, a non'r 

h e .  Kurd bi, the hue ' r  leg. 
To mark the distinction of Gmder the terms ph6 and m6 are gener. 

ally aihed to the eubstantivee. Thus : 
s a p &  a deer. Mac. Sbpangph6, Fen. S9pgm6.  
Lhg-che, an eleplnt, Mac. Lhg-che-ph6, Fen. Lgngdernb. 
KurtB, a home, Mast. Kurtti-phQ Fen. KurtB-mb. 
To distinguish the male and female of certain animab, the terms 

. lsgd or th6ngph6, male, and h d ,  female, are sometimes used ; an in 
Khd, a dog, Mac. Kh6-I&$, F m .  KhG-dhd. Rbb& a goat, Mose. 
WbB-thdng-ph6, F m .  RgbB-hb. 

When it is necessary to mark the distinction of gender emphatically, 
the adjectives Nyih-ph6 and Nyi-hp-mb are usually placed after the 
generic noun. 

OF ADJECTIVES. 
The principle of placing the adjunct &er the object to which it is 

attached causes the adjective generally to follow the substantive ; 88 

in KhB-m6ng b4-lungbb, white cloth. f i b  chhg-16, a black emu. 
Words originally expressing ideas in their nature wbstantivea, ue 

often used to express the quality they originally denote rrs existing in 
another substantive by the addition of the genitive sign. Shing, d: 
Shing-g8 lhgle, a wooden plough. 

The general mode of forming comparison ia that of iieacribing a p* 
son or thing as poseessing some quality more than or byond others. 
This method requires that the substantive with which the comparison 
is made be put in the ablative case. Example8 :- 

Ri-gsi chhgpd, colder than water. 
Mi-@ sbpd, hotter thunjre. 
Jiing-& iyet p6, grea&r than I. 
Changing the noun for the word T h h h e ,  all, we have the form af 

the superlative degree. 
Th&nche@i iyetp6, greater than all. 
Another mode of forming this degree of comparison is by such a- 

pressions as great of the great, the first word being put in the f~ of 
the genitive case. Ex : Iyet-PO-& iyetpo. 

Ring-bu-g6 ringbu, long of the long, or the longest. 
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NUMERALS. 

The system on which the Chhglo numerale ie founded will be beet 
aempliied by the following list :- 

I. Th6r. 3 1. Khai-thur Ung song-thur, 
2. Nyik-ching. &c . 
3. a m .  40. ghainyik-ching, (two-reore.) 
4. Phi. 41. Khai nyik-ching dslng thur, 
5. N& &c. 
6. Khnng. 50. Khsi nyik-ching d h g  se. 
7. Znm. 5 1. Khai nyik-ching ding song 
8. Yen. thnr, kc. 
9. 66. 60. K M  s8m (threedoore.) 

10. Se, which in composition 80. Khsi phi, va t - reore . )  
becomes Song. 100. Kheng6. 

11. Song-thnr. 200. Kh6-se (tmscore.) 
12. Song-nyik-ching. 300. KhPi-eon@. 
13. Song-sBm, LC. 400. Nisu-thur. 
20. KhG-thnr (one-seme.) 500. Nisthur d h g  kheng8. 
21. KhBi-thnr dbg-thnr, OM- 600. Nisthur dang khiise. 

m e  and one. 700. Nisthur dapg khai son&. 
22. Kh4i-thnr dang nyik-ching. 800. Nisi nik ting. 
23. Khai-thm d h g  dm, LC. 900. Nisi nik ting d h g  khenggi. 
30. KU-thnr  dfmg se. 1000. Nisi nik ting d h g  khbise. 

O r  PRONOUNS. 
The ~ ~ O N A L  PRONOUNS are Jbng, I. N h ,  !Pb, and Dbn, He. 

In declenaion they admit of the m e  termination8 aa the nouns. 
8inplar .  Plural. 

Nom. J-, I. Nom. Jdng thbche, W e .  
Gen. Jbn& mine. Gen. Jbng th6mche g6, ours. 
Dd Jhg& to  me. Dat. J h g  th6mche g6, to ua. 
Abl. Jdng gti, fim me. Abl. J b g  t h b c h e  gai from ur. 
Aoc Jdngor Jtiqp, me. Acc. Jdng thgmche, w. 
b. Jdng eyi, with or by me. Instr. Jdng t h h c h e  gyi, with or by 

w. 
LUG JQagnhg, in me. Loc. Jdng thamche n h g ,  in w. 

The plurala of the mend and third peraona are Nbn t h c h e ,  and 
Dia Umche. 
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The DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS are Th6, thia ; Nyfi, that ; and 
Lel4, used to denote an object more remote. 

The INTEROQAT~VE  PRONOUN^, are Ebufi who? ObBchd, W N ?  
and Hdng, what ? 

OF VERBS. 
Chhglo verbr admit of no infleetione indicative of peraon or number. 

The following paradigm will serve to show the forma a verb assumes iu 
its different tenserr :- 

De, the root of the verb to go. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
Preaent IndeJinite. Jdng Dele, I go. N6n dele, thou goeat, 8e. 
Preaent Dejnite, J h g  Denchk I am going 
Imperfect, J h g  Denchobti, I was going. 
Perfect, J h g  Debti, I went. 
Future, Jdng Dedong I will go. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
This mood eriate only in the second person, and the simple verb is 

. used to express it, se NBn De, go thou. 
The POTENTIAL MOOD is formed by the addition of the word r6be, 

or any other term significant of power, ability, t c .  Jdng Dele r6-be, 
I can go. 

PARTICIPLES. 
Dele, going. 
Dewe, having gone. 

GERUNDS. 
Dew&, to yo. 
Dene-nfidu, or Delenang k6, for the purpoae of goiag. 

Interrogation is expremed by the addition of the interrogative puti- 
cle mb. Thue : Ndn Dele md ? Do you go ? 

The negative particle m6 is usually placed before the verb when 
negation is implied. Thus : Mb delb, I go not. Jt ie a h  used in tbc 
prohibitive form, Mb de, Do not go. 

Some of the Adverbs in common uee are- 
Om& now. Chhpten, slowly. 
Singye, arflerwarda. It i? whm? 
Ddj6, quickly. Khinang, today. 

A 
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NBmnying, to-morrow. Betpe, in  the morning. 

Ining, yerterday. Nye-ri, in the evening. 
SENTENCES. 

Thbngd de, Go to the market. 
Jhg brhgkh6 khn pM,  Bring me aome rice. 
Jdn@ binhg khanch6, I am very hungry. 
Kho g6ng h h g  yB ? W;llat M the price of rite ? 
N h 4 i  h6mtur chaepe y6 ? How much do you want ? 
W m  phiekch6, @en the trunk. 
N U  h h g  ch4kfibg janggye gddong, I will see what you haae. 
NB ahiye hBng dl& chfi yfi ? What are you saying ? 

J- K4bni ddd, Come along with me. 
Ri lenggb lokko de, Go a m a s  the river. 
Jdng 6m6bu m6 nybng bti, I have not got it yet. 
N b  omcha nnye j h g  bo dedong, When you come again I ahall go. 
N@re ngdmre 6d6, Come every day (daily .) 
Jhg d h y e  mathong ch6, I haae not aeen him. 
Shji rept6 Mng4 uph6i y6 ? Why have you come to me ? 
JQng ne Upni h6mtur chole yB ? How long shall I remain with you ? 
Jing k4pni binslng dm chye, Continue with me three daya. 
N h  omcha kornye bph6 jinggye loyikpe, IVhen you return I shall 

emwerat? with you. 
THE GA'RO. 

The W o e  occupy that triangular extent of mountaiuous country 
between the left bank of the Brahmaputra and the Khassia Hills. 
Fmm its apex to its base, this triangle lies between the 2 5 O  and the 2 6 O  
of N. latitude, and the base itself extends from the 90° to the 91" of 
E. longitude. 

The Gdros have no traditionary legende whatever that may serve to 
tulighten us on the abject of their origin. Their remote situation, 
and their phyeical appearance, together with their modes and customs, 
OO diveme from those of the Bhotiae, would at first militate against the 
mpposition that they were in any way connected with the Cis-Himalay- 
m tribes. This connection however is now made apparent from the 
rtroug affinity existing between the language of the G6ros and the 
several dialectr spoken by those tribes. Though these present several 
modificatio~, they may nevertheless be traced to the same radi- 
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cals, 80 ae to prove that an essential affinity existed in their primitive 
etructure, thus affording historical evidence of such a nature as it ia 
imposeible for either accident or design to have falsified. 

The Giros make use of no written cliaracters ; and if they at eny 
prior period had adopted the alphabetic symbols of the Bhotias, it is 
highly probable that their subsequent removal from all contact aith 
them, together with all the hardships to which an emigrating tribe 
must naturally be subjected, have obliterated all traces of it. 

OF NOUNS. 
G h o  nouns have two numbers. The Plural is formed by the addi- 

tion of the word h g ,  signifying all. To this form, in declension, the 
sigus of the cases are affised as in the si~qular number. 

The followirig are the affixes used in the formation of &&?8 :- 

Nominati~c, 
Geniti~e, ni. Accusatire, lih6. 
Dative, n6. Instrumental, chi. 
Ablative, nikh6. Locative, 6. 

According to the above scheme, the noun Ndk, a house, may be thus 
declined :- 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. Ndk, a horrae. Nom. Ndk-hng, houses. 
Gen. Nbkni, of a house. Gen. Ndk-rhgni, of houses. 
Dat. N6kn6, to a house. Dnt. hT6k-rhgn6, t o  homes. 
Abl. Ndknikhb, from a house. Abl. Nbk-ring-nilihd, fromhonarr. 
-4cc. Ndkkhd, house. Acc. NJk-rbng-khl, houses. 
Iiistr. Ndk-chi, with or Ly a Instr. Ndk-hg-chi, with or by 

howe. hohouaes. 
Loc. Ndk6, in  a house. Loc. Ncik-r6ng6, in  housed. 

Gender. I n  this hguage,  as in most others, the names of the most 
common male and female objects in nature, are applied absolutely and 
without any relation to one another. 

Examples. . 
&Iusculine. Feminine. 

Minde, a man. Mechik, a woman. 
Ad6, elder Lrothcr. A'bi, elder sister. 
Nbnci, younger hrother. Ano, youttger uhter. 
A'ph6, father. Am$ rnothcr. 
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The adjectives Blphb and Bimd, male and fmale, are commonly 
added to the nouns that stand for animals. Thus: Kchak, a dog. 
h. : Kchnk biph6.  em'. : Xchak bimb. Mbchak, a deer. Masc. : 
Mbchak blph4. Fan. : M4chak blm6. Denb6, a cat. Masc. : Denbd 
biphs. Fern. : Denb6 bimb. 

OF ADJECTIVES. 
Adjectives always follow the nouna they serve to qualify. As Bithe 

m e n d ,  a ripefruit, Mdnde n t h &  a good man. 
Wien a substantive is used adjectircly to express a quality as existing 

in another noun, it is put in the genitive case. Thus : Mhdeni jLk, 
the human Wad, or literally the hand of man. Ambal, wood, Ambdni 
ketm, a wooden ktrife. 

Adjectires do not admit of comparison by any regular inflections ; 
the comparative degree is expressed by the dative case of the noun, and 
the addition of a word si,pifying than, beyond, &c. Thus, Rbwfi, long. 
Id Mte r 6 d ,  longer than this. Del& great. #ngnL b6te del'a, greater 
t h  I. In the superlative degree the comparison is made with the 
word BBng or Dbrhg, all, and the word btite, than, is placed after the 
adjective. Thus, Dtir4ng-n6 del bfite, greater than all, (greatest,) 
&ring-nfi (rod-bdte) rob6te, longer than all, (longest.) 

When an adjectire is used in composition with a noun the signs of 
the eases are usually affixed to the adjective. Thus : 

Nom. M h d e  n6mj6, a baq man. 
Gen. Mbnde n6mj6-ni, of a bad man. 

Dat. M h d e  n4mj6-n& to a bad man, &c. 

NUMERALS. 
Tl~e numeral system of the G6ros is emphaticnlly decimal, and ex- 

tends only so far as to admit of the enumeration of the fingers and toes. 
1. 6h6. 11. Chi-ahb. 
2. Gini. 12. Chi.gini. 
3. Githam. 13. Clii-githam. 
4. Bri. 14. Chi-bri. 
5. Bongi. 15. Chi-bong$. 
6. Dok. 16. Chi-dok. 
7. Sni. 17. Chi-mi. 
8. Chet. 18. Chi-chct. 
9. Shkil. 19. Chi-shk6. 

10. Skang. 20. Chi-skang. 
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A peculiarity in the use of the above numerala ia here worthy of 
notice. 

When applied to men, the particle S W ,  ia always prefixed ; thua: 
Mdnde ah& skmg, ten men. Xngni n6nd ehblt-bri don& I have j w  

bothers. And when the individuals of a group or company are reck- 
oned up the computation proceeda thua : Shdk.sh& Sh&-gini, Shik- 
githam, or Sh4k-tham, Shdk-bri, &c. 

When the numerala are applied to individuals of the brute creation, 
they are preceded by the particle Mhng ; thus : Mdchu mtlngdok, rL 
e m .  D16 mhg-githam chkhn@hli, we carried o f  three fmls. 

When enumerating inanimate objects the particle Ge is always pre- 
fixed to the numerals, thus : Am ge-gini, two mats. Meng-go4 jfd 
ge-bri, u cat has four legs. 

OF PRONOUNS. 
The PERSONAL PRONOUNS are An@, I; Nb-6, Thou ; and U6, k; 

with their plurals Chin&, we ; Nhimong, you ; and Ub-rn&lhg, thy. 
No dietinction is made on account of gender. They are declined like 
nouns. 

1 st Person. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. An@, I. Nom. Chin& we. 
Gen. h g n i ,  mine. Gen. Chlngni, ours. 
Dat. hgnti ,  to me. Dat. Ching-nti, to w. 
Abl. #ngnikho, from me. Abl. Ching-nikho, from w. 
Acc. Ang-kho, me. Acc. Ching-kho, us. 
Inetr. Ang-chi, by me. Instr. Ching-chl, by w. 
LOC. h g - o  , i n me. LOC. Ching-o, in us. 

2nd Pereon. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. NU, thm.  Nbimong, you. 
Gen. Nhgni, thine. Nhgaimongni yours. 
Dat. Ndng-n& to thee. NBeimongnB, to you. 
Abl. Nhg-nikho, from thee. Nbimongnikho, from ym. 
Acc. Nbng-kho, thee. Nbeimongkho, you. 
Instr. Nhg-chi, by thee. Ndeimongchii by you. 
Loc. Nbngo, in thee. Nbeimongo, in you. 
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3rd Person. 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. Ub, Ae. UbmBdBng, t h y .  
Gen. Udni, his. U&mBdBngni, theire. 
Dat. Uh4, or UnB, to him. Udrn4dhgn6, to them. 
Abl. Nfinikho, from Aim. UBmBd4ngkh0, from them. 
Aec. Ub-kho, him. Ubmdd4ng-kho, them. 
Inetr. UB-chi, hy him. UBmBdang-chi, by them. 
Lae. U6d or Uho,  in him. UbmBdhgo, in t h m .  
The DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS be, 16, thb, and @& that; with 

their plumb rblng, these, and O'Mng, those. 
The INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS are Sh4, who ? B6Cli6, wAich ?and 

M 4  what ? 
These are all declined like the Personal Pronoune. 

OF VERBS. 
The Substantive verb, to be, is, in Gbro, usually expressed by the 

reduplication of the final letter of a word. Thus : from nBm6, good, 
we have Nbm44, it w good. Nok, a h e ,  Nokk4, i t  w a house. The 
rerb Dong, to be, to exiut, is often used with the same signification. 
Thus : Wbl don@, it Mlfre. 

The verb T o  Go, may be thus conjugated :- 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
Preamt Indejnite. IBng-n6, I go, thou goeut, he goes, &c. [This 

is also the form of the Gerund, mgnifying to 
go, or for f i e  purpose of going.] 

P r m t  Dejnite. Ibng-en& I am going, &c. 
Iqq fec t .  Ihg-engbchlm, I wm going, &c. 

Pmfect. Ibng-66 or Jhg-6, I went, &c. 
Perfect Dejnite. IdngB-chim, I have gone, &c. 
Future proximate, Ined, I will go, LC. 
PWure remote, Ibngkhing, I will go, &c. form also 

denotes termination.] 
PARTICIPLES. 

P r u m t ,  Ibge ,  going. 
Chtimarioc, IQgo h g o ,  going or continuing to go. 
Part, I b g  imong, having &me, 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

The only instance in which this mood really existe ie in the 2nd per- 
eon, Ibng-bd, go thou. 

The Potential mood include0 a variety of ideas which may be er. 
pressed by words signifying ability, duty, kc. 

IkngnB m6nnB or Ih& m h  khen nB, may or can go. 
IBngn6 mankhe chim, might have gone. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
IBngbde, If I go. 
The verb in the Passive Voice is conjugated in the same manner as 

the preceding, with the addition of the word m h ,  introduced between 
the verb and its inflection. 

INDICATIVE. 

Present Indefinite, Ihg-mQn-na, I am gone. 
Present Definite, Ihg-mhn-en&, being gone. 
Imperfect, Ibng-mBn-en@chim, was being gone. 
Petfect, Ihg-mBn-&i, was gone. 
Perfect DeJinite, IhngB-man-chim, have been gone. 
Future proximate, I-mBn es$ will be gone. 
Future remote. Ibng-man-kheng, will be gone. 

.4nd so on through the other moods and tenses. 
Negation is implied by the use of the word j6, after the verb in its 

various tenses. 
An@ ibng, I do not go. 
Ufi thble tig5.n-ja, he tella no lieu. 
The same word is added to adjectives to expreas a negative q d t y .  

Thus : NfimQ, good ; N h j a ,  bad. 
The prohil i tmj  form is expressed by prefixing the particle dB, to the 

serb with which it is used. Thus : DB king, go not. 
Khimi-nBni dB shkl, do not pull her tail. 
The interrogative particle mti is usually placed after the ~ e r b  or at 

the end of a sentence in which a question is asked. NBB unB k h e d  
mB? Are ym afraid of him? NB W o  n o k d  ined mfi? Wdl ym 
go home to  day 1 

The general mode of arranging worh into sentences is the me a 
that which prevails iu the Bhotia ; nouns precede their attributes and 
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the verb stands at the end of the senten@, having its qualifying adverb 
pLeed immediately before it. Thia mode, however, is not always 
attended to in the Gdro and its cognate dialects, in which we often 
6nd sentences follow no other order in their construction than what the 
twte or fancy of the composer may suggest: sometimes making the 
object, sometimes the action, and sometimes the modification of the 
d o n  to precede or follow the other parts. The confusion which this 
might be supposed to occasion is avoided by the manner of i~lflectulg 
their words, by which they are made to refer to the others with which 
they ought to be connected, in whatever part of the sentence they occur, 
the mind being left at liberty to connect the several parts with one 
another after the whole sentence is concluded. 

ADVERBS. 
Bake, when ? 
Bbhikchhg, how many times ? 
Bkhi, where ? 
Iho ,  k e .  
Utino, there. 
Aphdo or Aphdchi, outaide. 
King-chi, ins'de. 
m n g ,  nozo. 
Bkhko-bbhkobti, sometimes. 
ShUntini, or Shtild~&g, always. 
Pak-pa, quickly. 
K b - k b n ,  s h l y  . 
WB16-sd6, day and night. 
Pringh, in the morning. 
AItbBm6, in the eami~dg. 
M h 4  why. 
N&m& well. 
Indin, ro. 
Thhljh, truly. 
Bbhik, how many? 
Bbhishlk, ditto, applied to men. 
Bbshikmhg, ditto, applied to inferior animals. 

Poet-positive particles, in this language supply the place of the pre- 
positions in occidental tongucs. They generally follow t l~c  ~iouu in 
the Genitive case, though the sign of the genitive is o f t c ~ ~  omitted. 

Mnh& with, Anpi  mnkhl reb6, Come with me. 
Sung, in, UP rlok nung dongti, He is in the house. 
KoeW, ripon, Adung chiingrowti kosuk, upon the high hill. 
Sipbg,  near, Wil siphg dB Ling, Go not near thefire. 
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S k h g ,  bgore, hgni  skhgskang i4ugbi-1, Go befwe me. 
J- ajter, Udni j b h g  j b h g  ib4b0, Conre ctfter Aim. 

SENTENCES. 
Biion4 ined ? Where (are you going, or) will you go ? 
Makh4 whkheng, I t  will rain. 
Kng makh4 rebo, Come with me. 
M4nde-bid-dng r64, The boys play. 
M4chii m h d e  chk4, The tiger kills men. 

N44 un4 khen j h 4 ?  Are you not a f i a d  of him ? 
Me& m6ahe chk& TAe cat kills mice. 
Udld niW, She seer in  the dark. 
JBkakhil m4tt.4 Her claws are sharp. 
Khimi W, do not pull her tail. 
Khimi sh4lodeY khutlkheng, I f  y m  pull her tail, s k  will scratch you. 
NBthok n4mm4kho nibo, Look at this jnejiuh. 
Kng4 u4 nathokho belsiai m b 4 ,  I caught thisjiuh with a hook. 
Chi dongjtide, shi kheng, I f  i t  have not water, i t  will die. 
Khimi d6kshti ten#, It shaker its tail. 
U4 ehi khu  j4, I t  iu not dead. 
M h d e  chio thhgji, Men do not live in the water. 
Matte m4ngsh4 shan,  ! l k re  w but one God. 
U4 thhga  m h u n g  6b4 ehij4, He  lives for ever. 

A6 shilgi d4kk4, He made the earth and the heavens. 
Ang kho, n4ng kho, d i i h g  kho g4mm4, He made me and you md 

all things. 

Bdl githing, 6chu d4ll4, chi bimi, sh61, j4, d0ah4k diipil jbhkhi, 
i4r4ngkhob6 m4tte d4kk4, The green tree, the high mountain, 

great water, the sun, the moon, the twinkling rtarr, God made all 
these. 

Mdnde r$k& degapii sakni. Dephbte aong6pii uni ph6g6pAlho 
One man (lind) two sonu. The younger son to  his futha 

@tima. E Kphd! 4ngn4 g4m m a t h  6nbb. U n p W  
said, 0 Father ! to me a share of the wealth give. Air f?tAfl 

gBmkh6 shude o n n a  Uni j4 m h 6  depbhte 
the wealth dividing gave (it to lkm.) A few days after the 
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mg6p6 Bthbng gdmkhd aimang wgche14chi ih@; 
youage am hb own wealth taking to a far country went; 

w6 sang6 dthhg d m  jaimang 6thhg g6mkhd gom8it8. 
u that country L in doing wickedly his wealth rpent. 

Nkhemo mi &I gamma th6 kete uii sang6 6kkl on& 
Afiawardr his wealth hauing rpcnt in that county a dearth wau, 

d Wn burr dukh on@. Unkho6 unisang6ni mhde eh6ks8 
&gnat db t rea  waa. Then of that county one man 

cbanadong6 ungkhemang uni n6k ehephesgona h g 6 .  UB mbnde 
h r i c h  there t o .  h b  h e  he went. That man 

&8 w6k nerikna ann6, waknB chbti 6nBko uB 
A i r  piga t o  keep gave, to the pigs the food (tficrt was) given he 

dakk8, n d  &gb6 chh6  6nj6. Nkhemung bthfmg 
mbAed to eat, to Aim no m e  gave to eat. After shut his own 

w h o  d i m q g  hsi ! h8i ! bng ph6gopani nokd 
d being distressed he said, alas ! in my father'r h e  

dku mhde rnM don& nndde h@b6 chbB mankhechim. 
m w n k  are many, there I also to eat might have. 

ioni iangkheng tiphani nokonB. 
I k c  will go to my father'r h u e .  

The &h&& or (M they term themselves) B6nhJ are a nnmeroua 
W, f m d  in almost all partrr of the valley of h, but principally 
rbng iu northern and eouthern boundariea. Chstgari, a frontier diti 
trkt, &uted between Deah Durmng and the Bhotan hills, eeema to be 
thdr principal Zacal; and here their numbers are mid to amount to 
rboot 30,000, which is about half the Kdchari population in the valley. 

Destitute of any written characte.rs, they have no historical recorda of 
my kind from which to deduce proofs of their origin ; and their tradi- 
h n q  legenda throw but a faint light on the eubject. An examination 
into their langna%e however furnishes abundant proof of their intimata 
maection with the tribe6 of the Cis-Himalaya. A large proportion 
of their vocablea are i h t i d  with those of the G h a J  and almost all 
th reat may be traced to Ilome dialect of the Thibetan, while the idiom 
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of the language and the peculiarities of itr grammar show abundmt 
tncu of deneat from a common origin. 

Closely connected with the BbcMrie, among the inhabitanb of the 
p h ,  are the Hojai Kh&, the Kochis, (including the Modai K* 
chb, the Phulguriyas, and Hermias,) the Mechis, the Dhimalu, and the 
Babhss. 

I t  is not our purpose at preeent to say anything of these dialects, 
between which and the K6chztxi the differences are rather nominnl than 
real, but our remarks will have reference only to the peculiaritim of the 
K W  language. 

OF NOUNS. 
N o w  have two  number^. The plural is generally formed by the rd- 

dition of the word phhr, to which, in declension, the mgna of the cnm 
are added aa in the singular number. 

Cam are formed by the use of the following post-positive partid* 
which except in the ~ a t i v e  case. are added to no- in the genitive form. 

Nominative, 
Genitive, ni. 
Dative, 
Ablative, ~ 2 .  
Accueative, 
Instrumental, jmg- 
Locative, 66-h& 

In accordance with the above scheme, the noun Mbnue, a raa, -7 
be thus declined : 

Singular . 
Nom. Mhse, a man. 
Gen. Mbnseni, of a man. 
Dat. Mhsen6, to a mm. 
Abl. Mbaeni p M ,  from a man. 
Ace. M6nse kh6, or AIBnseni kh6, mun. 
Instr. Mbnsengang, by a man. 
Loc. MBnee111 66, or MbnsenihB, in a man. 

Plural. 
Nom. Mbnse-phnr, m a  
Geu. Mbnse-phurni, of men. 
Dat. Mbnse-phur n6, to men. 
Abl. Mhe-phur ni phr&i, from men. 
Acc. Mbnse-phur kh6, men. 
Instr. Mhse-phur ni jang, by men. 
Loc. M4nse-phurni bb, in man. 
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&n&. The mod common nourn have &tinct terms to denote t l ~  
dLtinctian of oex. Thm : 

M A .  F&N'ne. 
M h e ,  man. Hinja6, woman. 
Bib& hwbmd. B a y  M ~ C .  

ifphi, f a t k .  A%, mother. 
Biphi, faMer. Bimti, mot&. 
Ad4 elder btdtAer. B6, elder &ter. 
Phong b6i, y o u w e  b r o t h .  Binbndo, y o u w ~  r i s t ~ .  
hihe gdthd, m a ~ - ~ h i l d  (boy.) &jab gbthb, woman-child (@.I 
The words, Jen, and JeU, which are equivalent to the terms aala 

md female, are commonly added to the nouns that stand for animah. 
Thm rre exceptions however to thb rule, the terms B6nd6 and B6ndi. 
PhQt.6 and P h t i ,  Pherb and Pheri, are in certain caws substitutedfor 
the uanal eexual postfixes. 

Masculine. Feminine. 
A Dog, Cheim6-jel6. Cheim6-jeu. 
A IFger, Mod-jeb. Mod-jeu. 
A Cd, Mbuji-Mnd& MBuji-Mndi. 
A Deer, Khutihoi-phhtd. Khutiamoi-phanti. 
4 G a t ,  BGrm6-phha B h L p h a n t i .  
d B u f ' ,  Moichii-pherb. Moichii-pheri. 

OF ADJECTIVEEL 
In K6&ai, the q&fying djuncta are placed aa often before aa after 

the mbstantivea ; thus : Mdnee a good mu. HbmmB gdthd, 
r ~ l g h t y  boy. Hinj66ai laji ganang, a modeat maid. Hbngsi guphut, 
r white goore. 

Adjectives expressing an abetract quality are formed by the addition 
of the word Ganang, having, p o r ~ e ~ n g .  Thus : Khdi, hair ; K U i  
gnmg, hairy. 

h g ,  c o h r  ; Rang ganang, coloured. 
H6& a f o r d ;  HbgrB gsnaag, woody. 

N@ve adjectives are formed by the addition of Gefi empty. Tharr : 
Rang, colour ; Bang-gey& cohrlcrs. 
Bide, juice ; Bide-gey6, juicelea. 
Th4k4, wealtA, mon y ; ThOb-gey& poor, pennilem. 
HI, cbth ; HI-geyb, naked. 

2 ~ 2  
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Comparison.-Adjectives admit of no intlectione expreaaive of the 
degrees of c o m p ~ n .  A person or thing ia therefore described u 
poaseaaing mme quality beyond another, or more than all ; and for thir 
purpose the word Chin, than, ia addedto the adjective, and the substan- 
tive with which the comparison is made ie put in the gerritive caw. 
Inatead of the sign of the genitive case, the euphonic particle Bb is wme 
times used Thus, Gedef great. Bini gedet chin, or Binbd gedet chis 
great@ than this. 

B6in6, olk B d i  gedet chin, or Bdindbd gedet chin, greater than aR. 
Gd, hard. Bini gr6 chin, harder than thk. Sarni gr6 chin, harder 

than iron. Bdini, or Bbindbo gr6 chin, hardest of all. 
 NUMERAL^. 

The following is the cardinal aeries of numbers extending only to 10.' 
When it is necessary to reckon beyond thia number, the K B c e  adopt 
the numeral system of the Bengalis. 

1. Che. 6. .Rd. 
2. Nbi, or Gni. 7. Sni. 
3. Thtim. 8. Jbt. 
4. Bre. 9. Chku. 
5. Bb. 10. Ji. 
When applied to human beings, the particle S& is pretied to the nu- 

merals, when applied to other animals, Mi ; to inaninrate objects, Thsi ; 
to trees, &c. P h h g :  to article8 enumerated by pieces, Gbng. With 
the addition of these prefixes, the numeral may either precede or fob 
the noun. Ex. Mtinse &8i, two men. Burmti mkbre, four goak 
?hit& thbird, rixfruits, &c. 

OF PRONOUNS. 

The Personal pronourn are Ang, I; Nang, thou ; and Bi, he ; with 
their plurals Jang, or Jang-phur, we; Nangsur, ye; and Bisor, t h q .  
No distinction is made on account of gender. They are declined like 
the nouns. 

let Person. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Ang, I.  om. Jang, or Jangphru, we. 
Gen. Kngni, mine. Gen. Jangni, ours. 
Dat. Angnd, or Angnihti, to me. Dat. Jnngnd, to w. 
Abl. Angniphdi, from me. Abl. Jangniphd, from w. 
Acc. Kngkhd, ma. Acc. Jangkhd, w. 



InA h g j q  by me. Inat. Jang jang, by w. 
Loc. h&, in me. Loc. JangniBd, in w. 

2nd Person. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Nang, tliou. Nom. Nangeur, ye. 
Gen. Nangni, thine. Gen. Nangsurni, yourr, 
Dat. Nangnb, to thee. Dat. Nangaum6, to yon. 
Abl. Nangniphl$i, from thee. Abl. Nangaurniphdi, fim you. 
Am. Nang kh6, thee. Aw. Nangsur kh6, you. 
Inst. Nang jang, by thee. Inst. Nangsnmijang, by yon. 
LOC Nangnisd, in thee. Loc. Nangenr &, in you. 

3rd Person. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. Bi, he, she, it. Nom. Bisur, t h y .  
Cea Bini, hia. Gen. Bisumi, theirs. 
Dat. Bid, to him. Dat. Bieurnb, to them. 
AbL BinipM, fiom him. Abl. Bisurniphdi, fro* then. 
bce. Bikh6, or Binikh6, him. Acc. Bisurkhb, or Bisurnikh6, 

them. 
Inst. Binijang, by him. Inst. Bisurnijang, by them. 
h. Biniu, in him. Loc. Bisumitib, in them. 

The DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN~ are Beye, this ; and Bbyu, that;  
with these plurals, Beyphur, these; and Bbyphur, those. 

The INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS, are Shur, who ? B6be, which? 
md M6, what ? 
They are all declined like the personal pronouns. 

OF VLRBS. 
The Substantive verb, To be, appears to be wholly wanting in Kg- 

el%ri ; its place M often mpplied by the verb Dang, exiat. Thu : Diii 
dmg, i t  iu water. 

All verbs may be conjugated after the form of the following para- 

digm. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

P r m t .  J6dang, am eating. Thhg-daug, am going. Mhu-dmg, 
am doing. 

Had the verb Dmg, czirt, is added to the root of the verb M m 



Imperfect. J&U, or J6-nC, ate. ThBng-b& or Thbg-di, wart. . Mbu-bC, or Mbu-nBi, did. 
Pwfect. J&&ngman, have eaten. ThBne;-dangman, A m  p. 

Mbu-clangman, h u e  done. 
Future, (proximate.) Jb-nise, will eat. T h g - n k ,  wiU go. W- 

nise, will do. 
Future, (remote.) Jb-gan, will eat. Thhg-gun, will go. mu-gm, 

will do. 
PARTICIPLYS. 

Present. J6-dang, eating. ThBng-dang, going. MBudang, ding. 
Pat. Jhtine, having eaten. Thhg-due ,  huving gone. Mgn. 

nhe,  having done. 
&ud. Jan& to eat, for the purpose of eating. 

Thbng-n& to go, for the purpose of going. 
Mbu-n& to do, for the purpose of doing. 

The verb Lbng, take away, is sometime8 compounded with another 
verb, to convey the idea of an action having been done completely, or 
effectually. Thus. Ang mbu-lhg-bsi, I have done (it) ~eehrally. 
Nang jb-lhg-b&i, thou hast eaten (it) completely. Bi thbg-hg-b&, 
he Aas gone away efectually. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
The only instance in which this mood really exists is in the 2nd 

peraon. Here the root of the verb is used. Aa ; Nang j6, eat t h .  
Nang t hhg ,  go thou. The English form, let me eat, t c .  is e x p d  
by the addition of the verb H6, giue, or Than, pennit. Thus ; #ngno 
j h b  hd, let me eat. Xngkho thhgn6 than, let me go. 

The Subjunctive Mood, is formed as in English, by pnfixing the 
eubjunctive particle if, Jadi. Thus ; Ang jadi jkdang, IJ I eat. J d i  
nang thhggan, If thou wilt go. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
Power or capacity is usually expressed by He to be'abtc, added ta 

the gerund. 
Ang thBngnb-hUtgm, I will be able to go, or I can go. 
Bi maun&haab4i, He waa able to do. And 00 throagh all the dba 

tensea. 
The ure of the word Garnau ae an a=*, appears to give r 

form of a Preterpluperfect tense in thir mood ? Thue, &g j* 
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I uight, could or would have eaten. Nang thbnggaman, Thou 
nightest have gone. 

Duty or obligation, ia expremed by the word Nbng-gan. Thus : Nang 
UngnB-nbg-gan, You muut go. 

The Optatire Mood, or the form exprersive of deuire, is denoted by 
the word Nbmai used 8s an auxiliary after the gerund. Thus, Ang 
thbg&n8m&, I wish to go. Bi j4n&-nbmbidang, He i c  dekring to 
eat. 

The Prohibitive form is expressed by Db, used as a prefix to the verb 
in the Imperative Mood. DB thhg,  Go not. Db j6, E a t  not. DB 
dn, Do not. 

Simple Negation is expressed by the particle # (changed into YB 
&r a vowel). Thus. Ang thhyti, I do not go. Bi j4-yti, he does not 
eat. 

When a question is asked, the interrogative particle N& ia usually 
added to the verb. Thus : Nang thhgna-Mtigan nb? Wilt thou be 
able to go ? Thia particle is omited when any other word in the 
sentence implies an interrogation. Thua : Bi m4 bidang, m a t  doer 
k tausf ? Nang m6 &clang, What a r t  thou saying ? 

The Passive voice is usually formed by means of an auxiliary verb, 
signifying, to be, to eat, to exiut, kc. added to the root of the primary 
wrb. Thus  from Bu, strike, and Jb, eat, we have- 
Pruent t m e .  Ang bu j4 dang, I am struck. 
I w f e c t .  Ahg bu jbbbi, I wad struck. 
Pwfect . Ang bu jb dangman, I h m e  been struck, or I have eaten 

a beating ; and so on through all the other tenses. 
The general mode of arranging words into sentences is the same ac 

that, that obtains in the Bhotia and Garo, and is common to all trans- 
p i t ive  languages. 

A fm of the Adverbs and other indeclinable particles in common uae, 
ue here subjoined. 

Jitia, when. Moniik5, in the evening. 
0%6l& t h .  Gdban, to-nwrrow. 

' Unad, a f m w & .  Mifi yeuterday. 
M W e ,  now. Dini, twloy. 
Old14 tub ? MbdBh, where ? 
FhangBd, in the morning. Be&, here. 
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Boih6, there. Gbbhg, mud. 

G e j W  afar of .  Thiri, Bbng&i, littb. 

Mbno, why ? ThubBi, -gA. 
Mhbre, how ? Kintu, k t .  
ThBip-cbyB, how mamy ? Ar6, and, aluo. 
BesebBns, hao m u d ?  Lbee-l49e, ulowly. 
JesebBag, aa m u d .  M4r-mkrB quickly. 
Usibhg, so much. U, Ndngd, yes. 
Erehbi, ao, like thia. Qey4, N6n& M. 

H6rehbi, like that. 
SENTENCES. 

Nangni n 4 d  m4 ? 
What w your mme ? 
b g n i  n4w6 PielC 
My name C PCld. 
Nang bajPr4 thangn4nanggan. 
You must go to the Bazar. 
Dini dnsemin m4 mPu dangman ? 
WJmt have you done all day long ? 
Nang jidi mithigo mP ni kt4 ? 
I f  you know why do you not aped?  
Ang mungb6 kt6 ke. 
I did not say any thing. 
N6 luna uw% n4rnG. 
Look for bamiioos to iiuild a houue. 
H h m  jen dud jen gobone h g .  
Reep the ducks and fowls q a r t .  
Xngni re-ghg-@u gddng n h  d8thi. 
Do not stand iiefore me. 
Wotni jeng d n g i  jeng &I g6s6ng. 
Do not stand between me and the jre .  
bgni  bd4 kh6 lingdangman phbi6 kshe. 
I have called nry iirother but he would not .aI. 
Bi kt4dang @ban phPin4 nlmbidang. 
He says he un'shes to come to-morrm. 
Gdban phnngad phbi. . 
C m e  early to-morrow morning. 
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Thhgn6 n u  dang tMi, thang. 
If you w i d  to go now, go. 
Kng m6 ktagan bikhuno gunidang. 
I a a  thinkiug of what I am to ray. 

8icha m W  p&l6 shsi dangman. P&la goW hhhgni  
To a ecrtmn man two a m  there were. The younger uon to h u  

b i p M  k t a w  Hele Aph6 ! Thttkd chijch6d jidange h g b h w e  
father a d ,  0 father ! the goods that wild f d l  

mmgirn bngni h6, Sthhgni b6stu biumi I$nnh8i h6M. 
to my lot give to me. Hiu o ~ m  goods to them Aaving divided he gave. 

SQnehr thangnhdi, p&l6 godsi dh6n-b6stu l h m  
d fm day8 Aamngpauaed, the younger #on his aubatrmee having taken, 

Bejanha d e w 6  tkdngbttj. Sthangni thakh6 erine eephsi th6rob8i. Boib6 
toa far county  went. H wealth w e k a l y  he spent. dU 

qh4i th6dnhnG bi dekW. Ahgk&l jttbiG, A%51a, 
k i n g  wandered in that county a famine waa (or ate up). Then 

janemane haml&ngbai. Un66 bi th4ngnkdi bi . 
rot having to eat he dried up (staroiag). Then he having gone in that 

d e w  giri n w  1166 th&bai. Bi mhee om6 gbn6 
eornty i n  a h e h o l d r r ' r  h e  remained. man mine to feed 

dnbliad thlin6tb8i. Obdl  6m6 j b  gunde jang ethtingni 
in the jeld aent (him). Wen for pig8 to eat the hush with h k  opon 

ude bnnghun6 iesa j6 bai, kintu bine d6b6 h68kse. U d d  
bdy  t o j U  he w m  deairoud, but no one gave (liim). Then 
m6& gugleidna, bi ktabtii, h g n i  6phU bhdi  g616m j&br$nge 

in nird being pained, he said, My f a t k ' r  rervanta are 

dang j h a  Itinpa m h e  dang, bii khiribo jibrhgedang, 
ray, to eat enough (they) Aaoe, more than that t lky  dl have, 

Ahgi ikhhukhhbna th&dang, bog biniphd dipha6 
I fir w a d  offood am dying, I h c e  to (my) f a t k  

#dl go. 

N. B. Thm no- had besn written before I had had an opportuni- 
2 0 
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ty of aeeing Mr. Hodgaon's " h t  Eamy on the A W e c l  of India" 
011 a comparison of hia remarks on the grammu of the "Bodo" 
(Kachsri) language with those here submitted, a few diacrepcmciea wi l l  

be observable, particularly in the oonjugatioa of verbs. 
llRer a careful reexamination of my notes, however, I have seen w 

maon for introducing any amendments. The want of agreement be 
tween us may probably be attributable to local peculiarities. 

THE MIRI. 
The chief seat of the Mirie appears to be the low hilb north of 

Bamkotta and Lukimpur, from whence the exactions and cruel ravaged 
of their formidable neighbours the Abora, have compelled them to 
emigrate in large numbera, into the plains of Upper h. 

The Abom, and Bor-Abors occupy an extensive range of mountain- 
our country, along the southern exposure of the great Himalaya chain 
extending h m  the 9 4 O  to the 9t0  of east longitude and bordering, it 
is said,,on Thibet and China. 

A partial comparison of the dialects spoken by these tribes fhisher 
abundant evidence of their original consanguinity ; while the coincid- 
ence between their vocables and the terms in common use by the Thibi- 
tan tribes ia frequent and uniquivocal. 

The Miri, being the only one of these dialects we have had an oppor- 
tunity of examining, our remarks relating to grammar, will have Rfer- 
eace to that dialect only. 

OP NOUNB. 
The Cme6 of nouns, of which there are SK, are expressed by the addi- 

tion of post-positive particles, except in the instance of the accusative, and 
sometimes of the Genitive case. The noun which stands in thia Latter 
relation is often indicated merely by its being placed before the other. 

The absence of aplural form is u d y  supplied by the introduction 
of the worda W g  and kiding, eignifying aU, to which in declension th 
particlee ate applied aa in the singular number. 

The following is an example of the declension of a norm. 
El&, a hard. 

Singular. 
Nom. El@ a hand. 
Gen. El@, or E16gga, of a hand. 
Dat. EUg-nape, or El&-kepe, to a W. 
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Ace. mg, had. 
Abl. ElAg-lbkem, or EUg-Lem, f*or a A d .  
In&. J%g-kbki, with a W. 
Loc. El%-Id, in a had. 

Qcndcr ia oometimea damkd by &tinct words, M : 
h i e ,  m. Mimm6, w m n .  
Koha, boy. Mieng, girl. 
Bd& father. Nh16, mother. 
lJ4iii, d. Ni434, cncnt. 
Mill6, h A u r b a n d .  Mieng, wiye. 

The male and female of inferior animals are indicated by the terrm, 

brka and keka, theae terms, however, are added only to the lsst syh- 
ble of the nouns, thus : 

Dmn-aung, a deer. Mssc. Sung-baka. Fem. Sung-neka. Menjeg, 
a b@"loe. Maw. Jeg-baka. Fem. Jeg-neka. Sit-te, an elephant. 
MUL Te-baka. Fem. Te-neka. Saben, a goat. Maec. Ben-bah. 
Pem. Ben-neka. Eki, a dog. Masc. Ki-baka. Fem. Ki-neb. 

In anking a question to ascertain the gender of these animals, a still 
M e r  abbreviation is employed. The last syllable of the noun, and 
the hut of the adjective are the only ones used. Thus : 

Tene teba? I8 i t  e mak or a fcnook elephant ? 
Kine kih? I .  it a male w a female dog ? 
Benne ben ba ? Iu i t  a male or a female goat ? 

OF ADJECTIVES. 
The poaition of en adjective in a sentence is immediately .her the 

mu it servee to qualifyy as : Rdk-pi bim6, a bad egg. Kmie Qidi, s 
odoa-. 
bn adjective hae no variation of case or number ; but when used in 

mposition with a noun, the vuiations of case are armally applied to 
the rdjecti~e instead of to the substantive. 

Adjectives are compared by adding Amedh  or Titid@ my, ear- 
*, for the comparative, and At&i&gy for the superlative. Thus :- 
A% had. Ktag 6med8g, broader. KtAg bad& koedeut. 

k p 6 ,  beautafil. K4mp6 titidpg, more beauta>l, and K h p d  4t4dig, 
mat beautrQ%. 

To give p t s r  fora or exprersion to the c o r n e o n  the wordr 
Xmed6g and are sounded with a lengthened utteratme of th. 
roica. 
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The moat exprmive superlative form ie made by p d s b g  the word 
&puling, aU, to the ordinary ruperlative. Apnling k h p 6  4tBdBg, the 
ror t  beautijtl of all. 

NUMERALS. 
The Miri numerals, which apparently were meant only to suffice for 

the enumeration of the hgera and toes, are ae followa :- 
1. Ak6. 1 1. U-P;ng-k6-6-k6. 
2. An-i-k6. 12. U-ying-k&-i-k6. 
3. A ~ - k 6 .  13. U-ying-k64um-k6. 
4. A-pi-k6. 14. U-ying-k64pi-k6. 
5. Bng-6-k6. 15. U-ying-k6-angd-k6. 
6. nkeng-k6. 16. U-ying-k6-6-kin+. 
7. Ei-nii-k6. 17. U-ying-k6-kinit-k6. 
8. Pi-ni-k6. 18. U-~ring-k6-pr-~i-k6. 
9. Kd-n&ng-k6. 19. U-ying-k6-nbg-k6. 

lo. U-ying-k6. 20. U-ying-6n-i-k6, or I-ling-kd. 
OF PEONOUNS. 

The Personal Pronouns are Ng6, I, N6, thou, and Bii, k, with 
their plurala, Ng6lu, N61u, and Biilu. No distinction ia made on * 
count of gender. 

They admit of the aame variations of caae aa the n o w .  
lat Peraon. 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. Ng6, I. Ngdlu, or Ngd-lu-ke, We.  
Gen. Ngdg, mine. Ngdlug, ours. 
Dat. Ng6g-kepe, to me. Ng6-lug-kepe, to w. 
Abl. Ng6g-16kem or Ng6g-kem, Ng6-lu-kem, or Ng6-1u-lokem,fior 

from me. W. 

Ace. Ndm, me. Ng6-lum, ur. 
Instr. Ng6g-kiki, with me. Ng6-lukoki, by or with w. 
Loc. Ng6-16, in me. Ng61u-16, in W. 

2nd Peraon. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nom. N6, thou. N6-lu, you. 
Oen. N6g, or N6g-ke, thine. N6-lug, your#. 
Dat. N6gke kepe, to t h e .  N6-lug-kepe, to you. 
Abl. Ndg-ke-16-ken, fmm thee. N6-1%lokem, or N d - l d ~ f f " '  

you. 
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Arc. Ndm, t k .  N6-lum, you. 
I&. N6g-ke-koki, by t h e .  Ndug kdki, by yon. 
Lac Ndg-16, or N616, in t h e .  N6-lu-16, in you. 

3rd Pereon. 
Singular. Plural. 

Nmn. Bii$ L. Bii-lu, t h y .  
Gen. Biig or Biig-ke, hw. Bii-lug, or Bii lug, their.. 
Drt. Biig-kepe, to him. Bii-lug-kepe, to them. 
A .  Biig-kem, or Btig-lo-kern, Bii-lu. kern, or Bii-lag-lo-kern, from 

from him. them. 
Am. Biim, him. Bii-lum, them. 
I*. Biig-kdki, by tAm. Bii-lu-ko-ki, by or with them. 
loe. Btil6in them. Bii-111-16, in them. 

The Relative pronouns are Oek6, who, and Eng-k6-k6, what. 
Demomtrative pronouns are Sin& thw ; Esin6, that ; and Ele, the 

more remote. They are all declined like the Peraonal Pronouns. 
OF VERBS. 

Miri verbs admit of no terminations expressive of number and person. 
The foUowing scheme of verbal terminntiom will eerve to ahow how 

verbs in general lue conjugated. 
It may here be remarked that the roots of Miri verba are generally 

momsyllabic. 
For the purpose of illwtration we shall use the verbal roots, D4 eat. 

Gi, go. Kb, ree. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Indejnite, dabang. 
Ngd Dadabang, I eat. Ngd Gidabang, I go. 
Ng6 K6dabang, I ree. 
Prucnt dtpnite, l abang ,  or kbang. 
Ng6 Da-kbabang, I am eating. Ngd Gi-laabang, I am going. 

Ng6 K&kdnbang, I am reeing. 
Second dorirt, Khe.  
Ng6 Da- khe, I did eat. Ngd Gi-kbe, I did go. 

Ng6 Kg-khe, I did ree. 
Impqfect, KlLbang. 
Ng15 Da-ldbang, I ate. Np$ Ori-kBbmg, I vent. 
Ng6 K&ubmg, I uaw. 
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Perfect, tabang. 
Ngd Ds-tabang, I haw eaten. Ngb Gi-ta- I haw gone. Ngd 

KLtabang, I k ren .  
Future, Pabang. 
Ngb Da-pabmg, I will eat. Ngd Gi-pabane; I toill go. 
Ng6 K.6-paw I M'U see. 

Iarprrurxvr MOOD. 
The only imtance in which this mood really e& k in the S e d  

P a m .  
K6, or Lbng-kB. 
N6 Da-k6, or Da-lbk6, eat t h .  N6 Gi-k6, or Gi-hgM, go thou. 

N6 K&k& or KQbgk6, See t h .  
The termination tok6, k commonly used ar, a more expreesive form. 

Thus : Da-tok6, Oi-taka, Utokd.  
Gerund, pii. 
Ds-pii, to eat, for the purpme of eating. 

Gi-pii, to go, for the purpore of going. 
Kgpii, to see, for the purpose of rmmng. 
Partieipk, talbg. 
Da-talhg, eating. Gi-tahq, going. 
KLtakng, seeing. 

Duty or ohligation is implied hy the termination Kgng kapL. 
Ng6 Da-kbg kapii, I m w t  eat. N6 Gi-kt@ kapii, you d 10. 
Bii KLkbg  kapii, k muut uee. 
Potential Mood, 18dang. 
Da-kdq,  can eat. Gi-lBdang, c m  go. K d l w  r m  m. 

Sometimes the verb Mek6, to be abk ,  is added to the gemnd, to a- 
press the anme signification ; Da-pii mek& Gipii mek6, U p 1  mekA. 

Negation is expressed by the substitution of m h g  for the d term 
mination bang. Thus : Ng6 Gi-mkg, I do not go. Bii Kb-kbmN 
He saw not. Ngd Dapa-mhg, I wiU notcat. N6 (3115-a yor 
not go. 

ProAibition is denoted by the tlse of the word iyolr6, after the r e d  
root. Thue : Oi-iyokg ; Do not go. Da-iyokQ ; Do rot e d .  Lu-iyob 
Do wt qeak .  

ADVERB@. 

o', yea. Wi, 'lo* 
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%dd& truly. Ink616, where P 
Supig, now, immediately. S6, here. 
Lek6, again. Vn6, there. 
Ladip6, dwayr. M 6 ,  within. 
Sil6, to-day. Ld6, w i t h t .  
Iyimpd, to-morrow. Anindo, near. 
M6i16, yesterday. M6rd6, far. 
a16, early. Medpe, quickly. 
R6d6,  in t h  morning. Dengdm, slowly. 
Ynmm6l6, in the meninq. 

The idiom of the language ia the asme aa that of the Bhotia, and the 
sune latitude allowed in the structure of sentences ae is common to all 
trmspositive languages. 

SHORT SENTENCES. 
N6g Bmine &an? What w your name ? 
Ng6g dmine Kdmdlie, M y  name w Ktimdli. 
N6g b4b6 ink616 ? U?%ere iu your father ? 
E k m  6rhgeai bibtie dang. Father iu in the h e .  

Ele fimie bidti. That ia a good man. 

&k ene ioksik ee ? TPAose knifs w t h k  ? 
Bii gidingki ngo ekiem p4ketabang. He h a  killed my dog with 

a spear. 
Kchyd6 kup4k thka. Throw it into the water. 
Achysrlo anga dang. Fwh live in the water. 
Ede idik6 ite dang ne? How m y  elephant8 are there there ? 
Adre h p e  &d6g. The wind blows very hard. 
Eai amie ak6lu dang ne ? m a t  doer thw man ray ? 
Ng6mBpin Bdjy6k6 bilhg ki. Give me a little rice. 
Ngogke mhgke. It ia not mine. 
&bpe dutob. Bit quietly. 

For the sake of cornpariaon I have here annexed a brief vocabulary 
of each of the h p g e s  we have had under review. I could wi~h they 
had been made more copious, or that I had had some model to act u p  
on whereby they might have been rendered more valuable for ready and 
dective compariwn. Should leisure and opportunity, however, admit 
d my pursuing the line of research I have now taken up, I hope at 
m e  subaequeat period to be able to W h  more copious, and I 



tmet more correlatively naeful vocabulariee, than tho& now mbmitted, including all the dial& spoken on the circnit 
of the Asam valley. 

I take this opportunity of acknowledging my obligations to the Rev. N. Brown, ibr the liet of Abor wordn here 
furnished, and to Captain J. T. Gordon, for the list of KachM words kindly supplied by him. 

Engli8h. Bhoti6. Chdnglo. G6m. KaeMri A ' k  Miri 
Ahore Teng G b h  Khorb4k Gaj6 Tong TUeng 
Air Langmi Ridi Bbl. Baa4  Bir A d r  Ask 
All Thlmche Thimcbe-ring Jbring, Ddiring Boibo K r h g  
Anger ChiepI Chigpi. Rb KbB nPogi B ~ P  Mk-dnng . Mudang 

K h l 5  

Answer, (verb) &gin R4idoa T&-ki 
Ant J6mb Khkg-jil6 Chi-brim Angkhi Mering 
Arrow D i  Mibrnng Br i  BaIP 

Me* 

h h s r  Gothe. T b d  Tba la Kp-th4 H4tho-phoY 
A B ~  Ditichi Jimch6 Shang-b6 Sung 

%?kc Zg;a 
T4t6U 

Annt (Pat.) Knni (mat.) (Pat.) Knye, (Mat.) (Pat.) Kmbi, (Mat.) (Pat.) Knei (Mat,) Knya 
Kmchum Azim Kde Kdei 

h k ,  ( n o d  G Y ~ P  G J ~  Bikbnn Umku Urn ka Jang-P Bad Zokp6. Dukp6 M4 likp6, (lit. not Nimj ~ i m m P  M I g h  a m @  

zboo 
Buket 
&ad# 
Bur ,  (n.) 
Beard 
Beat 
Bed 
Bee 

a, 
BeihnlIt 
Bkd 

Pheebi. Jongg4 
Piking 
Ukchung 
Jim. Pchem 
Dom 
Gie6 
D6ng 
Giibli 
"J21g 

Phbu 
Qohe 
CbyL Pjhy6 

goodl 
Ph4ch4. Jolong 
5 5  
Khsrk6 
Jura  
Omrhi 
MingA. Jid 
KunpLa 
Kingtl 
W y a m  
Phunmo 
Pholing 
Qohs (Bonrk.) 
YbL 

Jolong4 (Aramerej Jolongi 
wa Ugwi 
Kher4 Khiidi 
Repok Lii 
Mapol MBphGr 
Khamurg D4ri (Atarn.) 
Dqbo  BII 
Knbo Tali 
Bi6 Bern 
Biambo Bf 
Ok6 Vdei 
Oms Od 
DM DU 

Egin 
E 
Gempi 
Uns -& 
SitGm 

DldGng 
Ketk6 
Ting-U 
Kordbg 
Kkl 
Gola 
Pot&. 

Dsmtok6 
Ketk6 
T h  bde 
~0 tq : l r i  
Kkl 
Go& 
h t L y  
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Englirh. 
Crow 
C v  
Cut 
Dance 
Dark 
Dau~hter 

FA 
Deep 
Die 
Dig 
Dog 
Drink 
D v  
Duck 
Ear 
Emth 
East 
Eat 
E m  
Elbow 
Elephant 

Eye 
Face 
F d l  
F8r 
Fat 
Pather 
Fear 
Feather 
Prgbt 
Fin~er 
FIro . 

Bholicf. 
Ab14k. A6I4 
Gnu 
Tuptdng 
ChLmky4p 
Nidung 
Bimo 
Nyinmo. N i i  
Rentb6 
Tingpb. IMngring 
Shi 
K66. T6kchii6 
Khyi 
Thung 
Kimpo 
Dimji 
N4mch6 
si 
Shi4r 
Zt. 54 
Gongni. Gongth6 
Ube-chito 
h g c h e n .  Langp- 

chs 
Mig, Mittd 
Dong 
Jiroye 
Nye. W i n g  
B6m 
Phi. Kp6 
Dogme 
Dh6 
Cheti 
J uohung 
Me 

CMuglo. 
lib6 
Gye-pM 
Chorb6 
Chimjyongs6 
Mirruphn 
J6min 
Ngim 
N&g6 thil rnG 
Ting 
Si 
Ung-biLeb6 
Khu 
JbslsL6 
Sbn: m4 
Gelendi 
N i  
S I  
Shiir 
26. J4  
Gotbam 
Nying jim 
Ling pehi 

n r i g  
Zhuk 
Wutkin 
Ringmi 

Chil6 

Yong ken 
Khepbu 
Chat6 
Brumu 
M 1 

G6m. 
Dakh4 
Grip6 
Denbl 
Chrokb6 
And614 (Alum) 
Demchick 
Sil (the run) 
Ben& 
Tho-bw6 
Sib6 
Chub6 
Kchik 
Ringbb 
w a  
D6gep 
N b h i  
Xhi 

. . a .  

Chib6 
Bitchi 
Jiks-khu 
Mongmb 

Kaeh6ri. A'bor. Miri. 
Dlokhb Piylig 
Gdp K 4 b d q  

f i~id  K6bdang 

D h  Tori P6 tok4 
Mas4 Mordmg PALM-wtok6 
Khmasbi An6n Rurupd4g 
Phid  Ome Ammah 
S4n Longe Lone 
Bengg4 Rube Rnbe-dig 
Gdtho Eri Ori-diq 
Thei Sikkai Si-k6ng 
J6o Dbdmg Dhtakd 
Seim4 Ekki Ekk ye 
Lun Dape Ti pe 
~ o r f n  Sdng dung s h  dWJ 
Pdti hbgro (Alum) Peziik Pez4b 
Kha1u6 Narung Ierung 
H4 Xmong Kmoog [riring) 
Sin-j4 Sing-gi D.I ring-gi (MI 
Jb Do14 Do16 
D6o-dei [(Alum) Rok pi (birdv# egg) Rokpi 
Khil4 khunti U k  bin U k  bin 
Hdti ( h a m )  Sitte Sittl. 

Nigm Kming 
Mukh4ug Mingmo 
Gugulai Atok dung 
Gajhn Mordo 
G ~ P P ~ W  Zinbm6 
#phi B6Ch 
Gi Pesoe 
G6ng Kmide 
Khumj-l6i PCmi~udung 
K l i  LLkke 
W a t  E m a  

&mid4 
Migmo 
Atok-tok6 
Mordo 
Zinim6 
B4b6 
Poiwd4 
Kmide 
Pnmiu mk6 
Ukke 
Ummti 



FL)I 
Flower 
Foot 
Porect 
Forget 
Frog 
h i t  
Get 
Girl 

G d  
Mentok 

Eh'Zg 
J i~ho i  
B T ~ P  
D o m d  
Tb6pchi 
Bumchung 

NLtok 
BiW 
J6i. Jlthng 
B u m  
cauub% 
Bengbulu 
Bithe 
Manbo 
Mecbik b id  (wo- 

man child) 
Anbo 
l bgbo  
Dsbak 
Ch&jong. Matte 

N1 
Blbir 
A-theng 
H6gri 
BLogar 
Imbu 
Phitdi 
Man 
H i n j h d  

nn.o 
Kpun 

Nu1 
Kpun 

Ale 
Bf on& 

Lapp. 
YumrLng 

Mitpan Mitpan ki, 
T4tik T6tik 
Kie Kie 
P6d11e . P6tokb 
Oms Ammah 

Boring 
Yikemew6 
TiktPL p6 
Shikod 
Niongpi 
O d  

Give 
Go 
Goat 
God 

Bu 
Gh. Song 
R6 

Ge. Bi 
Ds  
R4bb 
LLmUlhen 

Gold 
Good 
Goow 

Ser 
Likpo 

Dorbi 
G&im 

(a HBngni 

Kngia P ingd i  Kin6 
K6mpo. King. Khgkingdi. Kid0 
Pees6 k P ~ Y ~ E  

Gzhum. Leppo 
Kngsi 

Chi 
Bom 
Ti. Kj6  
L b p i  
S6ddiogbe 
Khimlokpe 
I6 
Kb6. KhB 
66. Gutho 
N Y ~  
Thi. N6 
Riogbe 
Ri. Phu. ULhi 
Phikpi 
Raj6. Ra6 

boqep-dalgrihi 
great duck) 

Shim 
DellL. Dalgibb 
Khni 
J6k 
RaLk6 
Machibo 
Chi. Men 
U6 
Skho 
Kh6sibo 
I ino  
CbLogrow6 
Kdung. Kbri 
WLk 
Grong 

G r w  
Great 
Hair 
Hand 
Hard 
H a b  
Hare 
He " Head 

PI Hear 
,.=, Here 

High 
Hill 
Hog 
Horn 

Chi 
Iyetpo. Chilo 
C b h  

Gbngao 
Gedet 
Khnii 
Kikh6i 
Gr i  
Maki  
Man 
Bi 
Kboro 
mid 
Beohrh 
Gajo 
Hkjo 
O'mi 
Gong 

In8 
Bote 

In s  
Bots 
Dumid 
E@T 
T o r n h  
Kangem toki 
K6toki 
Bii 
Tupko. Mito-oko 
T i t  toki 
So 

Dumid 

Dumpong. Tclpko 
T i t  dung 
So 
Kedon 
#di 
Eyeg 
Kreng 

Ringbi, 
Phu 
Ph6kpi 
WLrong 

Ad63 
Kdi 
EY% 
Kreng(Dcn'a) ,Jeg- 

reng (Bqffaloa'e) 



Engluh. 
Horw 
Hot 
H o a ~  
H m h d  
I 
Imm&Wy 
In  
Iron 
Ivory 

Ki 
Kim 
Knife 
Knee 
Know 
Laugh 
Little 
Ugbt, p.1 
Li~btnmg 
h k  

kx 
Man 
Many 
Mat 

Monkel 
Moon 
Mother 
&lath 
Name 
Near 
Neak 

Bholib. Chthglo. Qbro. 
T i  Kurt6 Gorei (Arum) 
Ch6tum CIIUO. Gumpuji Ding-g4 
Chyim.N.ng.khbg Ph4i Nak 
J6ko Phoib6 Jikw 
N d  J h g  Kng6 
DWrang O m h i  BU-blk 
U. Nmgni N60g 
C ~ J L  Per tz 
Llngchen cheo h g p c h e  chew6 Mongmhi wigim 

(elqhant'r iooih) 
She Shewi Dake g61bo 
KhdLhende ChnMw6 Khndum 
1 C . U  Khiohi KeP& 
E m 6  Gnmjing Jbsb-lrhu 
Sjechi S e r i  Ui4 
Gdama NgLb6 Khrldengbo 
N ~ g b e  Demr Xnthiti. C h o d  
Dk+&ll Ngbn cll&4n 
Unybme TLnglepM ~ i - ~ h r % ~  
Tichi Gocbo Nibo 
Ringbe Rim& Row4 
ghyechu N h t i l L  
Mi 6ong6 

gzz (Bw.1 

hh6 Bothnr 
B w  Eotholo. Chugir Am 
Men MM Sh6m 
Om Nb Ghok 
Tp. P&yL JW Mbkhre 
D6w6 U n i  J 6  
KmL. Ki Km6 Km6. #i 
Ku N o h  Khuhuk 

Ming Bimnng E;zIrl* Nidllu 1Ua. IAbdng BephLng 
Kymm Zoostong Oitok 

& 
Oakhrei 
N* 
Shur 
H4ti Mt4i 

mngar 
U u d w  
Kb4tb4ri (Alum) 
h t h u  (A8am) 
Mithi 
Mini 
B6ng4i 
Chrbg  
Drlm4i 
Nu 
Ga 150 
B6oU (barn) 
M b r e  
Jdbr6 
Em 
Mnli 
G4khir (Alum) 
Mokhuri 
N6kh6bar 
Ki. Bim6 
Kbugb 
N6wd 
Khithi 
Q d o  

A'bor. Yiri. 
Gnre Gars 
lei. Oudornng 
E h m  E h m  
Milo Milo 
Ngo NP 
sup43 
Edng  
Yogir 

d;rGy 
yo* 

T4nng (elephant's T h g  
-) 

Did- I)itoH 
Mumpak Mmmpuk m. Yoka 
Leblng 
Kendung Ken toki 
Ngildnng I d a  tolri 
Km yedi 
Pnbge 

am* 

Y6ri 
Kirdoh K L  tok6 
Bordong K i o n g  
N k a o l y  
Kmie 

NgaLdong 
Lmm 

Klamm4 Bummi 
Epoh Epoh 
Dhnmd l lhrmi  
b b  KniGg 
Sibie Sibie 
Polo Polo 
NIne N U  
NepiaS 
Kmio 

N ~ P P ~  
Kmln 

Mong-yo 
K l h g  

Kn* 
Uw.ns 



NW 
New 
Night 
No 
h'oira 
North 
Nore 
Now 
Oil 
Old 
Open 
Paddy 

Er$fs' 8bl1m B1-tbup Dio ding 
B i d  Oeoil Oad4n 

C h 6 .  k-6 B h h n  WUo H a  
M6. Min 6 Ml. M&J&I# Nlagl 
Kut.6. #,a S h h  ;fk+h& PP (dam) 
JInl 06) U h  
w 4  N 4 m  
oltuinS. Dawba O ' m W  

k+i &o 

Ham. MLkhu 6i. M d  Tho Tb40 
om6 G'&n [Ls6 6etdum Bodi ( A m )  
Shnpbg.  Dejl Phij6. Phiekch6. Who Khsng 
Re B4r Mi gild nQg (rfce M6i 

with t k  hwkj 
ZbL Thd Dan bo Din 
Shi ichn sbfogeha6 Qebo G4i 
Kbimi &i& 

y$Xb;,@ 
Nhng-gal 

Then J6ngch6 Bo 
Phithg Brekj6 6hket bo NLhot 
Thimongjyapme Kholong SbU grikbo Wing jolii 

:22 Dojonde B4k biik Qukhri 

EL: Kh6rhas Shri rhri 
Chy6p Mokh& MokM 
Thn Dong& Dethumbo DikMng 
Bitthl Pichtub6 Morhe Injnd 
Mu Menji Rs %ding 
T6 T6 Mi MikMm 
C h ~ m  Khu Merong Mairong 
Choehome Minp4 Man06 Qomon 
Un& Thiluho ChiLhPt bo Sikh& 
Cha Rijukp6 Chi-ring Dim15 
Um Ilm -6 N h b  
Jpkte .  Chong Ch- Kh6t bo Khit 
Chi Inch6 Kh4ri (Alum Pol- Chng kh4ri 

~ h )  

Medung 
Ls#o 
Arigmo 
60dmg 
Mednng 
Lnrnindnng 
Mmlpe 
h u p e  
Pedrmg . 
Zoto 
Kebung 
Erong 
Kpin 
Xmbin 
Mindung 

EtGPto 
Limba 
Dnp t o  k6 
Kllo 

Me-tow. 
Let-tou 
A* mo 
So-tokb 
Me-toL4 
LumintoLI 
M d p e  
Knmpe 
Pedong 
Zoto k6 
Kebmg 
Emng 
KP? 
Kmb~a 
Mindmg 
Dinptoki 
Kbnng 
U m  
Daptok4 
Kllo 



Engliah. 
sand 
sea 
Seek 
sell 
Short 
Shut 
Silver 
Sing 
Si ter  

Sit 
Skin 
Sleep 
Slowly 
Small 
Smoke, (n.) 
Snake 
Son 
Soul 
Sour 
South 
Speak 
Stand 
Star 
S M  
Stone 
Stop 
Strong 
Sun 
Sword 
Take 
Thunder 

%:coo 

BAotib. 
Bjim 
T4cM 
Swiohi 
Chongtang 
Thungko 
Chechyi 
NBPi 
Luchbp 
Azhim(eldw),Sing- 
m6 (younger) 

Deh 
P6gpL. Kb6 
h'ye 
Golebyi 
Chungkb 
Dup6 
Bml. Ben 
Buh 
Bung 
Chup 
M4 
Ltipche 
Loogche 
K6rm6. Kbm 
la 
Do 
Deh 
Khekbye 
N jim6 
Jiring 
Bhho 
Dhuka. Kyebmr 
Tkk 
Tkmliku 

- -- - 

~ g l o .  
Bechli 
Gocho 
Lamcho 
Chungsho 
DLjd. Thumo 
Chumcho 
T4llgk4. Ngai 
N g ~ g  6io 
&no (eld.) N h y -  

ing (younger) 
Lbngaho 
Mungn6 
Ip4cho 
Chbpts 
D d  
Mugs 
Buchil4 
2% 
Shiong 
Churpu 
Dong 
Iekcho 
Thingrho 
Muweng 
Gorbh 
Lung 
Che. Nongsho 
Shiej4ki 
N g b  
Chdng 
Bui 
g;pho'6 
Tkmku 

06ro. Kachdri. A3or. 
Xncheng Bdli (Alum) Shie 
Ni-bo Nbi KGrdnng 
Km-bo NdbP MLtLr dong 
P W  bo P W  Kodung 
KhLdek6 G4Mi Kndeng 
Chbo Phbog Pokom 
Rup6 RUP Kmel 
Chering bo Rujdp Pak rang 
Kbi feu.) #no B4i (eld.) Bin6n4o BBrna 

(younger) 
AIchungbo Jo  Dn16 
Bigil Bigur Ksig 
Thubo Thentho Immi 
Kbbhim khhhim LBsei l4aei 
Chon6 Mudbi 

# sop  
Arn~yo 

Wblkhu Ukhundi Miki 
Chip-o J i b  Tdbi 
De-punthe BisM. PsBjla 0' 
Jbg -g i  Jio Aiid 
Yorhengg6 Maikhi Kune .. .. Kh16 Sokko 
Kg6nbo Kur4ng. R h o  Agomludung 
Chidenbo G a ~ n g  
JGhki Hbtolthi 

D69, 
' Tekar 

Chiubo S i o u  
Rong LantMi 

Dqt Prong 

Ksh-ku Th6 
Biildkhi 

:;&, 
Rilnbm 

Sdl 
Millim Imphe 
# bo Lb 

:2 
Bom 

Makkhi khimi Khurung Domar 
MCohL Mmnk Sumyo 
Tkmkku Tbimku Dhuwi 

Miti. 
Sullie 
Kbr tokb 
ML4rtoka 
Kotokb 
Xdj i  d4g 
Pokom toLd 
Amel. Rup 
Pakmng 
Xtmg4 

Do tokb 
h'sig 
Immi. Iddo 
#sops 
Kmyene 
Mikye 
Tdbbe 
#ue 
Ybloe 
Kunbmi 
Soko 
Kgamlu-tok6 
Ddg tok6 
Tdkk 
Dotpi-tok6 
Eliog 
DBl4h 
R4ln6me 
Dainy6. &rung 
Yokri 
Bomlok6 
Domir d r d i  
Sumyo 
DummL 



To.morrow 
Tongue 
Tooth 
Tree 
Village 
Uncle 
Want 
War 
Water 
Went 
White 
W i e  
Wind 
Woman 
Wood 
Work 
Year 
Yes 
Young. 

~inahlnC: 
Thong. I 
Kkb. 1Yrhoog 
G6be 
Cheri 
Chha 
No(l 

girpo 
Mobjye 
Lung 
Kmchb 
S h i g  
U h  
M 

2, 

N6mnylng 
LI 
SML, 
Shing 
Dong 
Kchung. Ajim 
Shohe 
chit4 
Ri 
Likhe. Nog 
Buungbo 
Moibo 
Ridi 
Moibd 

. Shing 
Leh 
Ning. L6 
On8 
Yonmo 

Kl~ ldpo  
Shre 
Wigom 
Bol 
Shong 
Kwang. h!bmP 
Ning bo 
Dbkre k6 
Chi . . .. 
Gupok 
Michek 
Bbl 
Micbek 
Kmbal 
G6mbo 
Bilsi 
O'e 
Phbnthe 

a ihan  
Ch6l6i 
H6thbi 
Bong pMng 
G6mi 
Kyong. Km6i 
Mlngo (Amam) 
Ron (Aaam) 
Doi 
Cbenip 
Guphut 
Bihi 
Bbr 
Hinjo 
Bon 
Hab4mlo 
Baaor (A~am) 
O'i 

I Y L ~ P ~  
Aiyo 
Kya 
Sbine 
Dolung 
P6te. P4i 
Ngombi 
Mlmig 
Ksi 
W6ng 
Ydlun 
Meng 
K d r  
Menge 
Esing 
Kgeridung 
D ~ d g  
Krwe 
Ydmp 

I Y L ~ P ~  
I o p r  
Aye 
Ishing 
Dolung 
Pita. Pfi 
Nnom tok4 
~ ' i m 4 g  
Kch ye 
D a i h g  (Sun-#el) 
G m p o  
Miyeng 
Kdr  
Mimmo 
Edng 
Kger tok6 
Didg 
Hii. Awe. Eggid4 
YLm ye 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 

Chi 
Nyi 
Sum 
Zi 
Ng6 , 
Tu 
Diin 
Gyed 
6 6  
Chd 

Thur 
Nyik-ching 
Sim 
Phi 
Nd 
Khung 
Zum 
Yen 
GC 
Se. Shong. 

Sh6 
Gini 
Githom 
Br i 
Bong6 
Dok 
Sni 
Chet 
SlrkC 
Skong 

Che 
Nii, or Gni 
T h i n  
Bre 
B6 
Ro 
Sni 
J6t 
Chku 
J i  

Kko 
Kni 
Augom 
K P ~  
Pilango 
Kkye 
Konaoge 
Pini 
K i ide  
linge 

Mro 
Kniko 
Kumko 
Kpiko 
Angoko 
Kkengko 
Kinit ko 
Piniko 
Konbnqk 
U y iug ko 



310 . Languages of the v a r i m  ttiher inhabiting the [APRIL, 

snow in thii portion of the Himdtaya, is at an elevation of 15,500 feet, 
while on the northern edge it reaches 18,500 f€.; and that on the 
mountains to the north of the Sutlej, or etill further, recedes even beyond 
19,000 feet. The greater elevation which the mow-line attains oa the 
northern edge of the belt of perpetual mow, ia a phenomenon not 
confined to the Tibetan declivity alone, but extending far into the ink- 
rior of the ch in  ; and it appears to be chiefly cawed by the quantity 
of snow that falls on the northern portion of the mountain% being 
much less than that which falls further to the south, along the lice 
where the peak8 covered with perpetual anow first rise above the b 
elevated ranges of the Him6laya 

Note8 on the Languages spoken by the v a r i m  trihes inhahitiny the 
valley of Asam and its mountain confines. By WILLIAM ROB~NSON, 
I q e c t o r  of Government Schools in dsam. 

(Concluded from page 237.) 

PART 11. 

Our mbsequent remarks, according to previoua dirision, d l  hne 
reference to the second great class or group of Langaa%ee. These 
epoken on the southern confines of the valley, and appear, more s- 
mately than any of those already examined, to be cormected with the 
great Chinese Stock. 

A striking peculiarity in them all is, the abaence of idectiom, which 
to the classic reader appear almost eseential to the existence of hu- 
speech. That thia deficiency is opposed to the formation of long and 
sonorous words, is certain, for it is chiefly to the numerous and varied 
inflections employed by the Greeks, for instance, we are to attribute 
their ability to produce that full and majeatic volume of sound which 
so peculiarly diitinguishes their language. But among rude and semi- 

barbarow tribes remarkable for their comparative taciturnity and pre 
ference of plain sense over the flowers of oratory, meh deficiencies it 
may be supposed are unimportant ; especially when we consider tb.( 
among the languages of the Western nations our own comes nearest to 
the Chineee stock in this respect; the utmoat number of varistimr 
which an English verb undergoes never exceeding seven. 
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m e  deficiency referred to, however, ia made up for by the uee of 
small particlee and appendages, though more frequently by the relative 
position of worda in the formation of sentences, which ia found amply 
mfficient to remove all ambiguity. Indeed, we find with respect to 
many English verbs (the verb to cut for instance) that of the two 
hundred and sixteen verbal variations which it undergoes, position 
done is foond equal to the task of forming two hundred and eleven, 
only five being formed by the addition of terminations to the original 
monoqllable ; namely, cutteat, cuts, cutteth, cuttedst, and cutting. 

What the English language then effects in ao great a degree by posi- 
tion, these hguages do almost wholly thereby. 

The first of the group that demands our attention is 

which in common with the Siamese, Burmese, Laos, Shyan and Ahom, 
b only a dialect of the language usually known as the Tai ; a language 
more or l e a  prevalent through all that wide tract of county extending 
from S i  ta the vallcy of the Brahmaputra. 

In a language ao extensive in its we, it might be conjectured that 
Id pecnliaritiea would have given rise to a great diversity of dialects, 
ao that the Khamti and Siamese, spoken at the extremities, would have 
p m t e d  but few links of connection. On the contrary, however, we 
find t h t  the diacrepanciea between the two are very trifling. 

Mr. Brown's inrestigations lead him to the conclusion, that upwards 
of nine-tentha of the fundamental words are the same in these two 

with the exception of a few slight variations in pronunciation. 
These &&one are mostly confined to a few letters, viz. ch, which the 
northern tribes change to te; d, for which they use 1 or n ; r, which 
becomes h ; and ua which ie changed for long 0. 

Dierent systems of writing have been introduced to express the 
wmde of the different dialects of the Tai. The Khamti and Shyan 
dphabeta are evidently derived from the Burmese ; the Laos is nearly 
nkted to the Burmeae, but more complete and better adapted to the 
mb of the 'language than. the Shyan ; while the Siamese character 
beam only a remote resemblance to the Bnrmese. 

I am indebted to the kind auiatance of the Rev. N. Brown for my not- on 
tbia lulgw(ls. 

2 8 



These alphabets are here presented in a tabuh farm for the sake of 

compluieon. Both in them arraugement d in the power of the par- 
ticnlar letteFe they seem to caincide with the Ssnslrrit Alphabetic S p  
bm, from which they have evidently been borrowed. To provide for 
the expr&on of the varieties of uxent and intonation mum011 to the 
mlloquial use of theae tonpee, double and triple combbuttione of letters 
occur (ae in Bhotis) varying in extent according to the exigencies d 
each particular Isn%asge. In Khamti, each of these letters is varied 

by sixteen simple accentxdone, and by thirty& complex onee. Hence 
it may be mppored that thb dialect approximatea very olosely to the 
delicacy of the Chinese aecent&ion. 

The Khsmti is a purely monosyllabic bnguage, and man powerfally 
merited than any of the Indo-Chinese Isngnae;ee epoken on the Amm 
frontier. In aome degree, indeed, it seems connected with aome of the 
Chiaere dialects, especially the Mandarin or Court M, with 
which its numerals, as well aa a fm other term, coincide, but these ue 
not very numerous. By its he ly  modulate4 intordona, m d e  o q p  
nically the same are oAen msde to express totally M&raot id=. Thos, 
md, for instace (with the dehg tone) 8ignifiee a dog; d, (the Itah 
m denoting the frllin% tone) a igdh to come; while the aame qihbk, 
with an abrupt tannination, or a sudden d n  of the r o b  at tb 
end of it, mB, denow a horre. 

Or Nouns. 
An inflectiom are unknown to the langoage, the accidents of Gas+ 

Mood, and Tense are- expremed by meam of particlea, generdly follow- 
ing, but in eome casee preceding the nouns or verbs they eerve to moctifj. 

The Nominative and Accneative cases do not need the aid of putides; 
they are merely the nouns in their natural state. 

The expression of the Qenitive caw, dependa solely on the jnzb- 
poaition of the two substantives in which, contrary to the idiom of the 
Chineae, the httw subetantive is nnderstood to be in the genitive era. 
Thus ; m& M, and mu, he, when plaad in iwcbpoeition, mii nrp, 

eignify h b  hand. HBng, a tail, and p6, a* Hgng p6, a jfrR'r tail. 
The Dative arae is sometimes denoted a prepocritive partide to 

mark the person &ving, or, more fresuently by the p i t i a n  of tbs 

noun before a donative verb,-+ wage by no meam foreign to the 
lish language, in which such expressions as, I sent Qeorge a book, I g a l  

I 



8 bail to Junes, are d m e l y  -011. The preposition Hang is 
moat commonly used re the particle to denote the datke cam. Thus : 

S 3 1  1 0 8 8 1 9  1 9  
Bang nan haii da. Cine (i t)  to him. Hang ~UUI maii po. You beat 

3 
&in. 

Tbe other Cases, denoted in Sanskrit by the names of the Inotru- 
mental, the Abbtie,  and the Locative, are suppbed by the uae of pre- 
poeitive particles. 

The shamti noun admits of no p l d  form. In those Lostances in 

which the noun doe8 not espreas a collective or a plural idea, a numeral 
added to it rendem the expression eulliciently intelligible. 

To express the Werence of gender in the inferior attimala, the term 
Thuk, is wed to denote the male; and Me, the female. 

A iioree, H w .  M6 thnk ; Fa. M6 me. 
A &er, M m .  Nyl thuk ; Fem. Nyl me. 
A goat, MOM. Pe  thuk ; Fem. Pe me. 
A tiger, Mac.  88 thuk ; Fm. 8ii me. 
d dog, MUM. M1 thuk ; F a  Mb m a  
d cat, Maac. Miau thuk; Fen. Miau me. 

For i n d i v i d d  of the human family the term Sbu is used to distin- 
guish the male, and rig, the ferroals. 

M d i n e .  Fminine. 
Kum du, man. Kun ying, woman. 
Luk 860, ma. Luk ying, daughter. 
Pi dn, b r o t k .  Pi ying, aister. 
Kun dn by. Kun bn, girl. 

In some cases how- gender is indicated by the use of dietinct 
~orde. Thm ; Yo, father ; Me, mother. Ph6, huuband; M6, mye. 

OF ADJECTIVE~. 
An adjective generally follows a illlbst.ntive ; exmop. Kun ni, a good 

m e .  
M6 ma nf, a bad ( m t  good) dog. P6 pi, a fat sheep. 

In forming the comparative degree of the adjective, the word Leu, 
beyond, t&an, is added to it in ita positive form. Thua ; yaii, great ; 
yaii leu hiin, greuter than the h. Kat, COM. Kat leu ~ m ,  co& 

than water. 
The superlative degree is formed by the addition of the words Leu 

2 8 2  
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peun. Thus, Noi, a mountain ; Sung. high ; Noi sung leu penn, r 
mountain highet than d, or the highest mountain. 

NUMERALS. 
The Khamti numerals are the same as those used by the Siamese. 
1. N&g. 3. S h .  5. H$. 7. Tset. 9. h. 
2. Song. 4. Sf. 6. H6k. 8. Pet. 10. Sip. 
M e r  which the ordinals are repeated and compounded. 

11. Sip-it. 21. Sbu-it. 
12. Sip-song. 22. Sbu-song. 
13. Sip-dm. 23. SB.u&, &c. 
14. Sip-si. 30. Sbm-sip. 
15. Sip-h$. 40. SI-sip. 
16. Sip-h6k. 50. HB. sip. 
17. Sip-tset. 100. Pik. 
18. Sip-pet. 1000. Heng. 
19. Sip-kau. 10,000. Mbu. 
20. Shu. 1,00,000. *. 

Numeral aflixes, or aa they have sometimes been called, generir 
particlea, are in common use. These particles are affixed to numenl 
adjectives, and serve to point out the genus to which the preceding 
substantive belonge. 

T6, is the numeral affix applied to animals. When the number to 
be expressed is one, the generic particle precedes the numeral, as in 
T s h g  tb n8ng, one elephant ; in every other case it follows the numenl. 

1 P 3  6 6  4 
MU k a k h h  mb nin Kai Sdm td au kwh yau. 

1 P 3 4  6 
Lcbt night jackal carn'ed of three fowls. 

9 1 6 3  4  
Pe  n& luk on yang song t d  

1 2 3 4 6  
That goat hm two kida. 

Bai, is the numeral affix applied to such nouns aa leaf, paper, w- 
brella, kc. 

Nue, is applied to things round ; Thep, aad Phen, to flat aubstanees; 
Phiin, to pieces ofcloth ; Sen, to thing having length ; Ho, to bundla, 
packets and the like ; Lem, to sticks, posts, spears, &c. Khbf to ropes, 
and such articles that can be coiled up ; and Bbn, to villages, hamlets, 
towns, kc. 
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G d e r  has no place in the Khamti personal pronouns, nor do they 
nndergo any variations indicative of case. As far as they are used as 
substantives, they form the various cases by receiving the prepositions 
rlready described as forming this branch of Khamti grammar ; number., 
in nouns, aa we have already remarked, is determined wholly by the 
context, or by certain circumstances attending the substantive. But as 
the pronouns, particularly in discourse, are frequently introduced with- 
out that connexion which could instantaneously enable the hearer 
to decide, whether one or many were intended, the Khamtis have 
adopted a mode to determine this independently of the connection ; and 
in consequence make we of distinct pronominal terms to expreea the 
plural number. 

The personal pronouns are 
Kau, I. Hau, We. 
Maii, thou. Maii ad, Ye or you. 
Man, He. Man khau, mey. 

The reciprocal pronouna are formed by adding the pronominal 
adjective Eng, to the personal pronouns, as Eau eng, I myself. IIau 
eng, we ourselves. Maii eng, thou thyself, &c. 

The rektive pronouns are Pang, and Siing, who; Siingti, which; 
md Khru, that whid. 

The Interrogatives are Phafi, who ? An naii, which ? Sang, W7ut ? 
The dmwnstrative pronouns are-An nd, thk, and d n  nw, that. 
The simple indejnite pronow are, Ran phong, some ; Thg, other; 

nang nai, mch. 

OF VERBS. 
Verbs which have no inflection, can have nothing in them andogoua 

to conjugation as in Greek, Latin and Sanskrit. The various kin& of 
verbs in Khamti must therefore be denominated wholly from their 
meaning and signification, as active, passive, neuter, causal, bc. 

In the Indicatire Mood the verb is in its simplest state, aud uncon- 
nected with any other to modify its operation. 

Only three tenses cm be traced in this language, the Present, the 
Pat, and the Future. In the Present, we have the verb in itr, simple 
W, in the Paat, a particle is added, denoting completion or fulfil- 



ment. And another particle, expressing vill or determination, muks 
the Future. 

The following will serve as a model for the v u i a j i o ~ ~  a Kbamti verb 
u n d e r p .  

Xin, to eat. 

INDICATIVE ~ooD.-P~w& t ~ .  
1. Kau kin, I eat. 1. Han kin, W e  eat. 
2. Maii kin, TAou e&d. 2. Maii sG kin Y e  eat. 
3. Afan kin, He ea&. 3. Man lrhur kin, Zby ed.  

Pa6t tenn. 
The particle ym is added to the verb. 

1. Kau kin yau, I did eat or haw e a t a  
2. Maii kin yau, TAov di&t eat, &c. 

3. Man kin yau, He did eat, &c. 

In the same manner through the plural number. 
fitare t m e .  

The particle ta ie p r e M  to the verb. 
1. Kau ta kin, I rAall eat. 
2. Maii ta kin, Thm r a t  eot. 
3. Man ta kin, He 8Aall eat. 

And M, on through the plural number. 
The participial form is denoted by the particle an, put Wm the 

verb :-An kin, d i n g .  
The Imperative Mood, which is 4 only in the 2nd person, ie de- 

noted by the particle Db subjoined to the verb K i i  eat t h .  Kwh 
d6, go t h .  This particle, however, is often omitted in common um- 
veraation. Aa in English, the Khamti admit. of the introduction of 
another verb in the 3rd person. Hii, give, is used as the auxiliary d 
let. Hii kin, kt Aim eat. Hii y6, kt &IU rtay. 

The Potential Mood, which includee the idea of power or ahilify, h 
commonly expreseed by 

Pe, can. Man kin pe, He can eat. 
Xh khan-khan len pe, I can run fd. 

Duty or obligation is e x p d  by pr&g the particle Nu'. 
Man nsi kin, He m u t  eat. 
Em h o g  mii ta nai pe I nuut beat you. 

The Sbrbjvrrctioe Mood, which is uaed to give a conditionrl fora 14 
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the verb ia expressed either by S q  prefixed, or Zam, affixed to the 
verb; Ksu kin mm, @'I eat. 

Sang tiit hhg ta r f  (you) pull kr toil ( s b )  wilt 
mdeh (yon.) 

The ProAibi& form, is denoted by the partide Pai, or Yb, prefixed 
to the verb. 

Psi kin, mt not. *ii. pni Zak, thou s M t  not steal. Yi nye, do 
it not. 

simple Negatian is implied by Bb, or Mo preked to the verb. 
Kau ma kin, I do twt a t .  
Msn mo pengasang, He  doea nothing. 

When a question is ~ k e d  tbe e d e r  Gd sad Z& are d l y  add- 
ed to denote intmogation. 

Maii kw6 thaii gai ? K4ere have you been. 
Hang nran maiipo, ma eai i  gai ? You &at Aim, did you not ? 
l?h phd di kiat k6i ? k t h h  nrcnr angry ? 
K.ikhi,kabk&? I s i t f w u r n e a r ?  

PARTICLBS. 
ddotrbr. An adverb generally followe the wold whiih it modifiee, 

whether it be an adjective or a verb-- 
Ye, to dry. Pel& wAen. 
Hqt, yesterday. Ti  lang, aftenoarda. 
Bim, tAe day bejbre yesterday. Phd, here. 
Myhok, ~ ( F ~ I O W O I O .  Han, P6n, there. 
hii, early. Lung, immediately. 
Meu teaii, early in the morning. Kiii, slowly. 
Nm, jirst. Khin, quickly. 
hill, krst. Meiin meiin, equally. 
Kii  euer. Per6 het, wherefore. 
M a  ~ e r .  Per6 nun, therefore. 
&kt& at once. 

The P ~ ~ t i o m a  in common use ore : 
Ti. in, at, to. Hap, witA. 
Lok, fnnn. Neu, upon. 
Xon, after. Lum, b e h .  
Nai, in. Lang, behind. 
mm, near. Dan5 according to. 
B60, h. T6ngn6, in presence of. 
Hang, Thting, to, unta  Ha m3, & k t ,  destitute of .  
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The Conjunction8 
Tak, Le, and. Ik, besideu, moremet.. 
Khau, if. Ik lau, yet again. 
Unkan, unless. Tewd, but, except. 
Perb, because. Hu, or. 

The construction of the language is simple and inadiicial, adhering 
to what philologists term the analogous idiom, that is, ideas are ex- 
pressed in the natural order in which they occur to the mind. The 
nominative regularly precedes the verb, and most frequently the verb 
precedes the case which it governs. 

SENTENCES. 
The followiog sentences are introduced to exemplify the p r h  

remarka :- 
M6 hau, The dog barks. 
Miau ta d m  n6, A cat will catch mice. 
LapeGng ko han pe, She can see in the dark. 
N6k nai h n g  ma nai nyin gai ? Do you not hear that bird m'nging ? 

Khai man maii pai lak, Do not rteal h e  eggs. 
Sang maii lak, tang wan man ta hai yau, If you steal them, uAe will 

cry all day. 
Yong, luk on nf, Pong ia a good boy. 
Kau ma pin pe, man ma nd, He does not say, " I cannot do" (it.) 
Kdnghku l a .  nin nai phaii td md ? Who made the heaam and tk 

earth ? 
THE LORD'S PRAYER IN KHAYTI. 

Po tk kh6, un 6 nii k h g  h6u nai, nang cii* mdii cau, dd kdya 
haii, yang nui n6 ; haii m6 tk m b ,  t6 m a g  maii cau, nui nk ; nang dh 
maii cau, khaii caii nii fij kdng h4u py6 z6ng nsng hii ko, lang nin 
m a g  k h g  hail, pin nang n w  ta kh6 G. Hang hau manai 4 kin hai 
nui ta kh4 tg. Kun phit hang hau nai hau poi nang hii ko, a p t  

t6 kh4 khau poi haii many nan ta khd tg-Apet kydm nai hang huu 
pai haii com ; ti h4i ti ytik poi lot haii nui ta kh6 tg. 

THE SINGPHO.~ 
The territories occupied by the Singphoa extend from the Patkoi 

range to the Brahmaputra, or from the 2 7 O  to the 2 8 O  N. Lat. and fb 

* C is sounded as in Czar, or like Ts. 
t My acknowledgments are due to the Rev. M. Bronson for the kind a d t m a  

received from him while drawing up the following  remark^. 

- 

I 

I 
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the frontier of Asam to the Langtang mountains on the east. Their 
Lpgor%e is eomrnon to numerous tribes occupying all the northern 
portians of the Burmeae empire. About one fourth of ita vocables are 
allied to the Burmese, and an equal proportion to the dialect of Mani- 
pur. 1t.g intmationa are similar to those of ite cognate, the Burmese, 
and its grammatical conatrnction precisely the same. I t  is pe& for 
ib combitions of coneonants, many of which would at first sight 
appear qnite unpynonnceable to a European. I t  has properly no 
numbers, cases, nor flectiona in ita nouns; nor conjugatiom, moods, 
tenaea, or persona in ita verbs. Many words have a substantive, adjec- 
tive, or verbal signification, according to their position in a sentence ; 
but in general, the names of objecta, qualities and actions are d c i e n t -  
ly distinct from each other. Hence, in ita etructnre and expression, 
the language is exceedingly simple. 

OF NOUNS. 
Carres a& n d l y  denoted by post-positive particles. An in all Ian- 

garges, the Nominative ia the noun in its simple state. 
The Genitive is eometimea denoted by ita position before another 

norm, but more frequently by the particle Nb, put after it. As in 
Bhnea-nB mng, or Hansu rung, a cow's horn. 

The Dative caw is u d y  marked by the particle Fe; though it is 
not dhquently omitted when the noun ie used before a verb signify- 
ing to give, kc. in which instance the caae of the noun is sufficiently 
in*ble. Exam : Singpho 61-6~6 njpi ngG pa& I gave that man 

rice. Ngai-fe lik dug gal6ui nyidai, You never gave me a book. 
The Accusative case is the same a~ the nominative, distinguished 

only by ite position in a sentence. Exam : NBng mumGng mirihi i ? 
Did you bary the mangoeu ? Ora kansG cu nyBdai, That cow &ea not 
giae milk. 

Under the csee generally termed the Ablative, is included a variety 
of ideas, distinguished in Sanskrit by the Instrumental, the Locative, 
lad the Ablative. These may all be expreeaed in Segpho by the uae 
of posbpositive particles. 

lKb$, a cloth. MbG kncGlfi, Wipe i t  with a cloth. 
S i  place. K h i h  sir6-i-dBu, Put it in its place. 
Siml, a lamp. Simi-goi n a m h  datu, Put .oil into the lamp. 

Sometimes the particles are omitted : as in Ndi ncin datu, Fill the 
p i t c h  (with) water. 

2 T 
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A Singpho noun admita of no change to indicde the phval number. 
Except whew the noun itaelf expreeses a plural idea, a numeral adjec- 
tive i usually added. 

Nor are there any traces of a ditinction of gender by the use of 
terminal afExes. Yet the language is not entirely destitute of snbstm- 
tives deeeriptive of the gender. In  the csse of human be+ gender is 
usually dis-d by distinct terma : as in 

Shgpho, man. Nbmsy6, woman. 
W6, father. Nu, notker. 

=% 60~. Slwi, yirl. 
In the caw of the inferior animals, the words Lap., nak, and Ndm- 

J fnaok, are added to the rpecific terms. 
OF ADJECTIVES. 

The poeitiou of an adjective in a sentence ie invariably &er the noun 
it serves to qualify. 

Ncin pungldm khoo, pour (in) kt water. 

Singpho kunkhh galbui-mang nrd-6. 
An idle mun never car be rich. 

As the languege rejects terminations of every kind, it of course ha  
none to mark the degrees of comparison. Compariowe are thd01( 
made by particles expreseive of number or quantity. 

Ngai aindi b W ,  I am very weay.  
I 

Ndai latai @udai, This is the greatest of dl. 
NUMERALS. 

The Sigpho numerals - 
1. Aim& 3. Maubm. 5. Man$$. 7. Sinit. 9. Cekhb. 

i 
2. Nkhong. 4. Meli. 6. Kr6. 8. Macat. 10. Si. 
After which the ordinsle are repeated and compounded. 

11. Sl-ai. 100. Lat-cQ. 
12. Si-nkho~~g. 200. NLd. 
13. Si-mash, &c. 300. Masbmd. 
20. Khbn. 400. Meli-d. 
21. Khun-ai, 500. 1Clan&-c8. 
22. Khun-nkhong, kc. 600. K h - d .  
30. Tumsl. 700. Sinit-d. 
40. Meli-si. 800. Macat&. 
50. Man&-si. 900. C e k h u 4  
60. Kr6sl. 1000. Hing. 
70. Sinit-el. 10,000. Mun. 
80. Macat-si. 100,000. Sen. 
90. CekhG-si. 
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OF PRONOUNS. 
The Pemnal pronouns are Ngej I, Nbng, T h ,  and Khi, He, She 

or I t ;  the Bpecific aigni6cation being diethgubhed only by the connec- 
tion in which it etande. Dietinct terms are nsed to expreae the plural 
nnmber. T, we; Nithen, ye; and Khini, t h y .  

The variations of caaes are indicated in the aame manner y in the 
crse of substantives. 

The Pwueabe pronow are the eame aa the personal, with the geni- 
tive particle aflixed. 

The &Irrtive prononna are, Gadaim& who ; and Gadbmb, whid ; 
4 abo in an interrogatiw senee, with Phakaim6, w h t  ? 

The Dmmtra t i ve  pronoune are, Ndai, this ; and (Yrk, or (Ydw& 
w. 

OF VERBS. 
The moods and tenses of verbs are expressed by memu of particles, 

or +pi6cant worda. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present tenre. The verb in its simple state ie often w d  as the form 
of the present tenae, Ngai d6p, I strike. Khi ah, He rpeaka. The 
verb Dai, to 6e, ia sometimes added aa an auxiliary. N@ dup-dai, I 
hh or am striking. N@ ad-dai, I qeak  or urn qeaking. 

Pmt  tense. This tense is denoted by the particle h6. Thus Khi 
&ph& he did strike. N h g  sd-h& t h  d i h t  qpeuk. 

Perfect t m e .  Here the particle h6, and the verb dai are conjoined. 
Thus, Ng4i ddph&daiy Ihave struck. Ndng sd-hkdai, t h ~ u  La spoken. 

Future tense. The particle 6 added to the verb denotes future time. 
Xhi d6p-6, he will strike. Ngai sG-6, I will qeak.  

The Infinitive Mood, or more properly, the Gerund, ie indicated by 
the addition of the particle Ij6i, for, for the prpoae of. Dhp-ijdi, to 
atrike. SG-ijdi, to qeak.  

Purticiptes. 
Preeent. Ddp-ymg, striking. 96-yang, qeaking. 
Paat. L@di, having taken. 86-ngdi, having spoken. 
The Imperative Mood ie formed by the addition of the particle U, 

to the root of the verb. As in commanding, it is obvious it ie only 
the 2nd pereon that is addreeeed, this mood may be said to exist only 
in that person. 

D6p-6, strike thou. $6.6, qeuk thou. 
2 ~ 2  
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Prohibition b implied by pmtixi i  the word P h q  or K6m to the 
form of the imperative. 

Phung d6p 6, do not rtrike. Kdm lug-6, do not steul. 
Negation is expreesed by the suppressed sound of the letter N ; put 

before the verb in its different tenses. N@ nddpdai, I do not rttike. 
Ngai ndhp-h6, I did not strike. Ngai ndbp-8, I toilZ not strike. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
When power or capacity b intended to be implied, the word Wgnt.6, 

able, is added to the root of the verb. 
Ngei ddp ngut6, I can strike. Khi mi ngutd, he e m  apeak. 

In the negative form it becomes Ngei d6p n-ngut6, I cannot strike. 
Khi ad n-ngutft, he cannot apeak. 

Desire is expressed by the verb RB, to wirh, put between the mat 
of the verb and the auxiliary. 
Ng6i dhp-r&dai, I w i d  to strike. Khi ad-r&dai he desires to speak. 

Interrogation is implied by the particle I, added to the verb, pmvid- 
ed the verb ends the sentence. 
O M  w6 ning-chin-dai, N b g  ak8-I? T h t  6ird &tags, do you hear (id) ? 

Nbng-ne ngkhrits. I ? Do you dread (it) 1 
, . When there is no verb in the sentence the interrogative particle AU 

is commonly wed. I 

Ndai lik gademti m6 ? Whose book w thir ? 
These particles are omitted when any other word in the sentence 

implies interrogation. 
. Nbng khi-fe pharai dup-htidai ? Why have you struck him ? 

Particles. 
Adverbs in Singpho usually precede the verbs they serve to qualify. 

GblBu, quickly. Gd6u di-6, do it quickly. 
Ldimfi, a little. Ldim8 khring-6, wait a little. 
Aidi, well. Aidi d6ng-6, sit prettily. 
Nong-nong, daily. Nong-nong n@-fe tau d-dai, I want milk daily. 
Leni khringi, mey Leni khringi joi ngBi fe w6 r$dai, I wart a pig 

other day. every other day. 
O'rate, yonder. (Yrate phung &ti, do rrot go y&. 
Tukhui, in. Tukhui lbg-6, come in. 
8ingBndi, at. Singhdi pr6-6, go at .  
Gad4 Am much, or Ndna mum6ng gad6 ng8 ? h may awq~tm 

how many. h u e  y a  1 
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The Prepoaitione of occidental I s n p q p  are, in Singpho, rendered 
by Pout-p'tive particleu. 

SENTENCES. 
Mmhg b3-6, it m'll rain. 
Cbong 1S6, bring an umbrella. 
Jbn j4 pyou-dai, the sun iu very hot. 
N b  hg6ng m' ddai, your feet are aery dirty. 
BhOi iriru kiciuu, go to the river and wadh them. 
Nhg phakai mungli dl nguth ? whai work can you do 1 
N h g  phaLaim6 ngddai ? what do y m  say ? 
N g k  g4 s d - y q ,  d o g  phung sb-ti, when I am qeaking, & you not 

talk. 
N h  mnnglf dl phnng mal4p-ti, do not forget to do your work. 
N g h  letta ketein yang, khi s6 Mdai, he went when I wad w d n g  my 

hands. 
Nina liung ningdung k h 4  midit-6, dip the end of your jinger in water. 
Ngai eigi y h g o  M u  866, when I call come quickly. 
Nbgi nWng ybgo, khi madbn-4, if you do not know he will U ~ Q W  you. 
Phr6 a i d  ng4dai, there iu one God. 
Phrb ndai mG 8ijo.M-dai, this God built the heavena. 
Khl ng6 mjo-h&l& he created the earth. 
Ngai-fe, nhg-fe, singpho yong-fe khi mjo-httdai, he made me and you 

and all men. 
Phrme ketsing, bo-de bum, kh6-nu gubzi, jan, the green tree, the h&k 

Rill, the great water, the sun. 
Sit&, sigan tbdai, eijo-h4dai, the moon, the dining stars, he made. 
Yong aera-f mb-dai, he sees in all places. 
Ningth6-i mbdai sat, ningtei-ni mang mhdai, ad he sew in light, so he 

see8 in darkness. 
N h g  di-dai theng, kbi yong chhg-dai, whatever you do, he knows aZZ. 

THE Naan. 
That large extent of mountainoue country, bounded on the west by 

the Kopili river, the great southern bend of the B d ,  and the eastern 
frontier of Tipperah, in nearly east longitude 83" ; on the north by the 
vatley of h ; on the east and south-east by the hiUs dividing A e m  
from the Bor-Khamti country in longitude 979 and the valley of the 
Kymdre~ ; md on the south by m imsginrry line, n w l y  comepond- 
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ing with the 23rd degree of north latitude, is inhabited by numerous 
tribes of Highlanders, known to the Asemese by the general name of 
Nagas. Whatever may be the origin of the word, it appe81'~ that the 
appellation is entirely nnknown to any of the hill tribes themseh.  
They are divided into numeroue communities or recee, and they know 
themaelves by the designations of their respective tribes only, and not 
by any name common to all the races. 

There appear however to be some marb by which these tribes are 

diatinguiehed from their neighbows, and some common ties by which 
they are all bound together EY one people, though at preeent divided 
into tribes by a divereity of didecta These dialect- are sometimes a 
different that two adjoining tribes cannot converse together, except 
through the medium of a third dialect common to both ; yet they are 
mid to intermarry and form connexions and alliances with each other, 
which they do not do with tribe8 not belonging to the Nags cornmunip. 

The Nagaa also appear in general to be distinguished from their 
neighbourn by phyaical conformation ; for though there is much di&r- 
ence in this respect amongst them, yet they are in common remarlable 
for extremely coarse, sevage countenances, and dull, timid, heavy dispo- 
sitions. 

My investigationa, for the present, have been confined to the diaed 
spoken by the Nbmahgiyb, a tribe occupying the hills near the sonrca 
of the Boori Dihing river. To the Rev. Mr. Broason of Nowgong, I 
am indebted for the valunble aid he has afforded me in these enqrdries. 

OF NOUNS. , 

Comparatively copious M is the grammatid apparatus of this Ian- 1 
guage, it possesses no affixes by which to designate the crses of its 
nouns. 

The Genitive case is denoted merely by the juxta-position of the two 
rmbstantives, the former being understood to be in the genitive. 

Kien ngiupo phyet-d, Milk the goat, (or literally,) draw the gwt'r 
milk. 

In the other oblique m a ,  the noun is followed by the d i s t i n g u i i  
adjunct, Nang ; sometimes with, though more frequently without tbc 
addition of a poet-positive particle. 

Ham-nang vanr6, Bring a mat. 
Pra minyhg-nang I&o-tak, 1 gave it to Mat man. 
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Sbn-nang hmd,  Put it in  the arn. 
J&nang Kien-6, Fill i t  6 t h  water. 

The particles MB and Pb are frequently used se affixes to nouns 
nmgular, but they eeem to be merely euphonic, and have no definite 
aigni6cation attached to them. 

The particle He, ia employed in the same manner, but only in cases 
where plarality is implied. I t  is, however, oflen omitted ; and then 
the plural number ia distinguished by the collective or plural idea 
e r p d  by the noun, or by the addition of a numeral adjective. 

The differezlce of gender in individuals of the human family ia denoted 
by distinct terms ; in the case of all other animals, the appellatives 
Pdng, ma&, and Nybng, female, ate added to the noun. 

Mweuline. Feminine. 
Mia@, man, Dehiek, woman. 
Deb& A d a n d .  Tang-ngG, wife. 
V6, father. Tng-yong, mother. 
Tph6, LwtAer. Tng-yay aister. 
Mbn-pong, a bull. Mbn-nybng, a cow. 

Hd-pow a dog. Hh-nydng, a Mtch. 
Kia-pdo% a hc-goat. Kien-nydng, a he-goat. 

In compbaition, an adjective hvariably follows the noun it eerves to 

qnalify- 
1 9  8 4 6  1 9 6 4  8 
Id kien ngiu-po asan ko-6, that goat giver good milk. 

Adjectives in thia language admit of no variations expressive of num- 
ber, case, or gender, or even of the degrees of comparison. But as the 
armparison of one person or thing with another so as to ascertain the 
reMve quality possessed by each, must necessarily exist in every lan- 
guage, we find that the general mode of forming comparison among the 
NPmsBngiy& is merely by placing the adjective after the noun with 
which the comparison is made, the noun being put in the oblique form. 
N w i i  Ira mi-nyh-nang 616, I am taller than that man, or literally, I 

that man tall. 
N- irsnangm8 ajh i l m n 5  I want mote than that. 

J6 or Linj6 is often added to an adjective to express a quality as exist- 
ing in the highest degree. 
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I ra  dehiek phangmn j6, that woman u v e y  h a d o m e .  
Ah adma sesn linj6, thatfrWit u exceedingly nice. 

NUMEEALS. 
The numeral system of the NbmhgiyBe is emphatically decimrl-- 

of the ten fingere. Thus they munt. 

1. Vbnthe. 3. Vbnram,. 5. Ban@. 7. rng-it. 9. I'khn. 
2. Vhyi. 4. Beli. 6. Irdk. 8. Imt. 10. Ichi. 

m d  then throwing their fingers in an i m w a r g  heap they exclaim, 
Ruak, a decade. 

11. Ichi vanthe, 10+1. 20. Ruak nyi, tlbo decadu. 
12. Ichi van$, 10+2. 30. Ruak ram, three &c&. 

13. Ichi vanram, 10f3, Qc. 40. Ruak beli, four d e c h .  

and ao on till they come to Ch6, a hundred. 
100. Ch&the. 300. Ch6 ram, &c. 
200. Chi-nyi. ChB (chi, ten hundred or 1000. 

OF PRONOUNB. 
The p e r w l  pronouns are, NgB, I; Nmg, thou ; and Ate, he, A, 

or it. As the pronoun, is next to the verb, the most important put of 
speech, and that from which the verb chiefly derives its preciaioa, we 
find in this language the use of distinct terms to express the p l d  
number. They are, NimC we; Nemb, ye ; and Sening, they. 

In, what we have termed, the oblique form, t h e e  pronouns take the 
particle Nang after them, as in the caee of n o w .  

Ng$nang. Nangnang. Atieng. 
Niminang. NemBnang. Seningnang. 

Atieng, appears to be merely a contracted form of Ate-nang, the one 
term is as commonly used as the other. 

The po~eruive pronouns are r, my or our ; Mb, thy or y m r  ; and 1, 
his, or their. They are invariably used before the noons with which 
they are connected. 

AApB i 1&, this (M) my kite 
MBmB vB ngy6ng-nang veb, honour thy father and mother. 

In this sentence the first eyllable m& is the pronoun, the eeoo~d 

euphonic particle. 
KnBpp6 ajun j6, his hair (M) very roft. 

The particle h g ,  ia often added to the above pronouns. 
I d n g  m6k iton& the horse b mine. 
A r h g  hum itone, the liouse w hw. 
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The dsmonatrative pronouns are, .dr6 thw ; and Pr6, that, with their 
plurals M e ,  these, and TAhe, t h e .  They precede the nouns they 
m e  to point out. 
Id khat-pti Ilamang, I want that cloth. Ar6-e jo-k6, drink thie 

water. 
The i~terrogative pronouns are Ban6 or Hanmb, who 7 and which ? 

and Chenn& what ? 

OF J'ERBS. 

The Nh&giyd verb appears to be the moet interesting part of ita 

gnmmar. It hae but one farm of conjugation, and the various modifi- 
cation~ of an action are expressed by the addition of terminations to 
the verb expressing the action. The termination8 are the same in both 
the siPgular and the plural numbers. 

Thien, TO PUT. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. Present tense. 
1. Thien-ang, I p u t .  2. Thien-6, thuu puttest. 3. Thien-6, or 6, 

bpk. 
Pad tmse. 1. Thien-tak, I did put. 2. Tlcen-G, thou didat put. 

3. Thien-t6, be did put. 
Perfect t m e .  1. Ld-thien-tak, I have put. 2. L&thien.th, thou 

k t  put. 3. U-thien-t6, he h a  put. 
Future t w e .  1. I-thien-ang, 2. I-thien-6, 3. I-thien-6, or 6. Gerund. 

Thien-rhg. Participle continuative. Thien-lim6, or l6m6. 
The Imperative form is the same as that of the 2nd person Present 

tenae. 
When it is necessary to give a conditional or mbjunctive force to the 

verb, the particle (Mr6 is affixed to the verb in its various forms. 
Thienang 6k6, if I put. Thien6 6k4 if thou put. Thiene 6k6, if he 

put, &. LC. 
Thepotential form, used to express power or ability, is depoted by 

the use of the verb Tb, to be able, as an auxiliary. 
Tb thienang, I can put. 

In conjunction with this form of the verb, we find a peculiar use 
made of the possesa've, inetead of the personal pronoun. Thus instead . 
of saying N& tit-thienang, I can put. Nang tA-thien6, t h  eanet put, 
we find the conventional form to be, 

2 u 
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1. It4 thienang, I can put. 2. Mit4 thien6, thou crmst put. 3. At4 
thieni, he can put. 

The negative form ie denoted by the addition of the negative particle 
Mak, to the anxiliary verb. 
' 

1. Pth mak thienang, I cannot put. 2. M a  rnak thied, LAorr c a t  
not put. 3. At4 mak thieni, k cannot put. 

When the neceraity of an act is to be expressed, Thing ia com- 
pounded with the verbal root. 
Ng4 thien thing, I must put. Nang thien thing, thou muiit put. Ate 

thien thing, k must put. 
Prohibition is expressed by the use of the negative particle bf& or 

Nak, immediately before the verbal root. 
M i  dak nak d 6 ,  do not lay your Lnd (on it). 
Tnang mak kh6,  do not go there. 

To express simple negation the particle Mak, or M.$ is put after the 
root of the verb. 

Ar6 hG-mi kak ms, that dog doer not bite. 
A: ingyong-mi kbrn.$-ts, Aia (or her) mother did not giue (it). 
Minyh mo6t ah6 dang-ms-ok6, if t k  mun Aaa not any work. 

Interrogation is denoted by the particles ne, 6, or le added to the 
end of the sentence. 

56 a16 le ? ia the water deep ? 
Nang-mi chenng lam-6 6 ? what do you reek ? 
Maj6 nang d i j h g  m$ luto ne? did you not catch a pea-fowl yw 

terday ? 

OF ADVERBS. 

Adverbs are used to qualify verbs and adjectives ; and in composition 
they usually precede the verb, and follow the adjective. 

Achhm6, fast. A'ch6nmd lu-6, hold faet. 
56, very. Pri nati-ma alang j6, that boy (is) o e y  crass. 

Taj6, to-day. H.$ 16, afar. 
Ni-nap, to-morrow. Rangjhnang, in the 
Maj4, yesterday. RankhBnang, in the momhg. 
Dokko, now. Khordk, quickly. 
h a n g ,  here. A* 6 2 0 ~ 0 1 ~ .  

Pnang, there. a 
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The CONJUNCTIONS are 
rrokov6, and. Ir66komin, but. 
Min, bkomin, a h .  Chexhgmti, for, because, &c. 
Ok6, if. 

P o r n - P o s ~ ~ ~ v ~  PARTICLES are used in this language in the same 
manner as the prepositions of occidental tongues. 
F'ungmti, with. Ngunang, within. Akhan, under. V4, from. 
Xp:, in. Khonang, upon. Dumnang, by meana of. 

SENTENCES. 

R q  i-path6, It wiU rain. 
Khat-hdp vanr6, Bring an umbrella. 
Sh-m4 lang-m6 d hang, m e  acn is aery hot. 
Mb d h a n g  mak achang joy Your feet are aery dirty. 
Jdnang k6 l s  mti suans, Go to the river and wauA them. 
Nan@ chen m6ot i-ta-m6o ? What work can you do 1 
N;mgm4 chen ngait-o ? m a t  do you say 1 
Ng6mti ngin mathu mathdithak, iraphimti nang nak thd thdo, Do not 

talk when I an, qpeaking. 
Nangm4 mdot moot rang nak Iskd, Do not forget to do your work. 
Ng4 id& mat6m6 a u ~ t a k ,  at6 k-kB-CB, H e  want whem I wau wah- 

iag my hand. 
M6 dak sCltQnp4 jinang IfimsG-6, Dip the end of yourjnger ilr 

~wter. 
Nangmti ma jet-k&6 aGm4 chen i-khbk6, If you do not know then 

hewiu uoto you. 
Katakrang v4n the it6ng4, There w one God. 
rx-4 katakrang-pti rang tiek-t4, This God built the heavenu. 
At&m4 h$ min tiek-t4, H e  created the earth. 
N& nang-nang, hueri minyin nang tiekt8, H e  made mc and you 

and aU men. 
Bang dhing h$ h6 ac6ong, jd a ddng, &I, dkfe, mhrik achdm, tiektai, 

The green tree, the high hill, the great water, the a n ,  tAe moon, the 
dining rtaru, he made. 

Phang-tang ltit-nang ekhe4, H e  ueea in all places. 
Rangvonang mart5 ekh6-4, mng-ngyab-nang min iro e k h w  d u  he 

in light, ro k reee in darkneuu. 
2 n 2  
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THE LORD'S PRAYER. 
Pm ni rang nnng tongte V6, m4 ming pujsl &en h g 6 ,  ma nok 

ngyttrang chen 86ng6; rang nang mar&, ir6a hg-nang ma&6 chen 
dng6. Tejl nf nphak achw ninang k6hi. 11rokov4 ni thg-@tenang 
nim6 marirang lietang, irarangrang ni thhpt? p4 tinghi. Ninmg t h m -  
nang nak khthi, ikod nillang cham ch6 t6k6 pamhi ; chenmii ldantang 
rdanjang nok, dkomin chan, akomin m6him6, &6 marbg, ird &en 

ah@.  
THE MIKIR. 

The Mikirs occupy n tract of hilly county siturted within the boun- 
daries of the District of Nowgong in Central Aeam, which covers an 
area of about 17 10 square milee. Besides the unmixed communities 
that occupy these hills, numerous families of Mikiis are scattered all 
over the south bank of Lower Aeam. They are always changing their 
locations; seldom continuing above three or four years in one place; 
and are mostly employed in cultivating the land for rice and cotton. 

At the lowest computation the entire population of the M i k h  may 
be ertimated at about 26,000 souls. 

Living as they do in a rude state of society, and posseeaiogno written 
I 

language, it is no easy matter to trace their origin. They have a trr , 
dition that their ancestors originally came from the Jaintia hills ; which 
might be assumed to be correct, from the circumetance of their ha+ 
n few Jaintia wordr mixed up in their vocabulary. I have had no 
opportunities yet of making any comparison between the two languages. 
This task I reserve for a more convenient season. 

The sounds of the Mikir language are pure and liquid, and in a @ 

measure devoid of gutturals or strong aspirates. A slight nasal inflection 
and an abrupt cadence common to many of the vocable$ are peahi- 
ties this language possesses in common with all the Indo-Chinese rn- 
eyllabic dialects. 

OF NOUNS. 
Nouna admit of no variations expressive of number; the plural date 

in generally defined by a numeral, or some other word exprespive of 
quantity. Thus, Arleng, a man. Ap8n8ng brleng, or B;k&ng 
many men. 

Acharong, a cow ; J6nph+ bchorong, lfae cow. 
Nor are the accidents of case, disting&hed by any hflectiolrs at da- 

I 
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ferenees of termination. The Genitive cue  is denoted merely by the 
juxta-position of the two substantives ; the former being understood to 
be in the genitive cue. 

Oi titi, a bird'a fieat. Jblong hnnnk, a bufaloe'a horn. 
The Accusative ia the same as the nominative, and is distinguished 

only by its position in the sentence. 
The other relations of nouns are marked by the use of post-positive 

. particles. 
Yok, or Ayok is most commonly used to mark the person receiving, 

or an the Dative particle. 
1 2  9 3 1 9  

Ne m6 Byok tbdmo, I have called my brother. 
. I  P  3 3  9 1 

Arweng ne yok pi, Give me a feather. 
The Ablative is expressed by the particle Pbd, or Rem-pM ; and 

the other cases are denoted by corresponding significant particles aa in 
English. 

Gender, in individuals of the human family, is marked by the uae of 
distinct terms. 

P e n 4  man. Apinghhn, huaband. Ap6, father. Ate, brother. Pmu, 
ditto. 

Xrload, woman. Apis6, mwife. #id, mother. Bgi, sister. Ingjil, ditto. 
In  the case of the inferior animala, the appellatives #lo, male, and 

Ape, female, are added to the noun. 
Ingnhr, an elephant, Mas. IngnGdo, Fem. Ingh5pe. 
Bfusung, a deer, &fasc. Musun&lo, Fern. Musung6pe. 
Xipi, a monkey, Mas.  Kipitdo, Fem. KipiBpe. 
Nouns derived from verbs, usually have the particle, po" affixed to 

the original form of the verb. Thus, from Kichihhg, to beg, we have 
KichihBngpo, a beggar. 

Or ADJECTIVES. 
Adjectives do not alter their terminations to express either number, 

a m  or gender. They always follow the nouns they qualify. 
&ng k6ngs8m, cold water, Lek Bklak, white beal .  AM, kiingtuk, 

a fat boy. 
Grades of quality are denoted by the particles Si and Sat subjoined, 

or by such words aa Arlo, and Jtttsi, put before the adjective. Compari- 
son, whether espreased by distinct words, or incrementory particles, is 
unknown to the laoguage. 
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Akleng, great. Akengsi, very great. Arlo dkleng, emedingly 
great. 

fiiding, long. f i i d i n p t ,  very long. N W ,  bad. Jdtsi 
tAmougMy bad. 

The mode of numeration that  obtain^ among the Mikirs, p m t s  IU 

with a few interesting peculiarities. 

TEE  NUMERAL^ are 
Ichi,.. .. 1. 
Hini,. . . . 2. 
Katham, . . 3. 
P . .  .. 4. 
Phong, . . 5. 
Thorok, . . 6. 
Thorchi, . . 7. this is Thoroli 6, and Ichi 1=7. 
Nirkep, . . 8. literally 10-2=8. 
Chirkep, . . 9. , 1 0 - 1 5 .  
Kep,.. .. 10. 

Then follow Kepaichi . . , 1 1, or 10 + 1. 
Kephini, . . 12, or 10 + 2, and so on till 

we come to Kepikep, . . 20, or 1 0 + 10, which is also 
expressedbyIngko1, . . . . a score. Then follow 

Ingkol-ichi, . 2 1. 
Ingkol-himi,. 22. 

Ingkol-katham,. . 23, kc., till we come to the third 
decade, Katham-liep, . . 30, or 3x10. 

Hini ing kol, 40, or two acme. 
Hini ingkol 16 kep, 50, or two scoreplw ten. 

PhL,.. .. 100. 
The above numerals as far as si;L., that is all the simple ones, it will 

be observed, assimilate to those in use by the Gbros, and are most pm 
bably to be traced to the same origin. I t  is abo worthy of remark 
that the pecdarity noticed in the use of the Gdro numerals, ae applied 
to men, to inferior animals, and to inanimate things, exists also in the 
specific application of the Mikir cardinals. 

When enumerating individuals of the human family, the word B@ 
is pefixed to the numeral. Ate b b g  hini, two brother#. 

When the numeral is applied to any inferior animal, the word J6n ir 
used instead. J6n phongo bchorong, f i e  cows, 
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bnd Hong, and Pbp, are indiscriminately prehed to numerals when 
applied to inanimate objects. 

OF PRONOUNS. 
There is no distinction of Gender in the pronouns of this language. 

In the case of the 1st and 2nd person, the sex is supposed to be known, 
md in the 3rd person it must be inferred by a reference to ita antece- 
dent. 

The Personal pronouns are- 
Singular. Plural. 

Ne, I. Ali, we. 
N h g ,  thou. Nbli, you. 
Inaag, he, de,  it. Aha t h y .  

The relations of caues are denoted in the same manner, as already 
amplified with reference to nouns substantive. 

Ne ne A inghol, I do my work. 
Ne yok sting biio he, give me a little rice. 

The Demonstrative pronoun8 are Lbpen, the proximate, and Ilttpen, 
the remote. These are reduplicated to denote the plural. Upen 
upen, theue. Iltipen iltipen, those. 

The Interrogative pronouns are Inghone, who? and which? and 
Mpdpi, what ? 

Relative pronoun8 are very vagae, indeed I am not aware of the 
existence of any ; the sentence being generally so rendered as to obviate 
the necessity of them. Thus, instead of saying " the man who went," 
r Mikir would say, h l e n g  giddm, the gone man. 

OF VERBS. 
The various kinds of verbs in this language must be denominated 

rbolly from their meaning and signification, as active, passive, neuter, 
a n 4  LC. 

The Indicative Mood, is the verb in its simplest state, unconnected 
with my other to modify its operation. 

The relations of time are expressed by affixes, except in the preuent 
tme, which may be taken as the root of the verb. 

Verbs undergo no modification consequent on number or person. 
Prment t m e .  Ne doh, I am ; Ndng doh, thou art  ; B8ng doh, he w. 
Ali doh, we are; NBli doh, ye are ; A d i  doh, they are. 
And so in the case of any other verb. . 
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Ne Cho, I eat. Xe Inghol, I do. Ne D6, I go. 
Preumt definite. Ne Chodoh, I am eating. Ne Ingholdoh, I am 

doing. Ne Dbmdoh, I am going. 
Paat t m e .  Ne Cho l6h, I did eat. Ne Inghol Uh, I did do, Ne 

DBmd, I did go. 
Future tense. Ne Choye, I shall eat. Ne Ingholye, Ishidl do. Ne 

Dbmye, I d a l l  go. 
Future, implying a determination, Ne Cho b6, I will eat. Ne Inghol 

b6, I will do. Ne Db b6, I will go. 
Future, a more expressive form. Ne Cho bhg,  Ne hghol  bhg, 

Ne Dbmlbng. 
The Gerund is denoted by pre8xing Ki, and adding Ayok to the 

root of the verb. 
Ki-cho-byok, to eat, fe* the purpose of eating. 
Ki-inghol-byok, more frequently contracted into Nhghol-Ayok, to 

do, for the purpose of doing. 
Ki-dh-Pyok, to go, f w  the purpose 04 going. 

PARTICIPLES. 
Present. Chosi, eating. Ingholsi, doing. Dbmei, going. 
Past. Cho po, Aamag eaten. Inghol-po, hamng done. DPmpo 

hamng gone. 
Continuative. Chosido choeido, continuiv to eat. Ingholeido, 

continuing to do. Dgmsido dimsido, continuing to go. 
The Imperative Mood, ia used only in the 2nd person. 
The simple verb in the present tense, 2nd person, is often used in m 

imperative form. 
N h g  Cho, eat thou. N h g  Inghol, do thou. Nbng DBm, go fAm. 
Sometimes the particle Noh, is added to give more force to the ann- 

mand. 
Cho noh, Inghol noh, Dbm noh. 
Prohibition is denoted by the use of the particle Ne &er a pro- 

noun, or Ye, after a verb. Thus, 
Cho n b g  ne, eat t h  not. Cho ye, eat not. 
Inghol n b g  ne or Inghol ye, do i t  not. 
D6 d n g  ne, or Db ye, go not 
The Potential Mood, expressing ability, cnpacity, &c. ia denoted by 

the use of the word Un, can. Thus, 
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Ne cho un, I can eat. Ne inghol un, I can do. 

Ne d&m un, I can go. 
Ne cho un ye, I cannot eat. Ne inghol un ye, I cannot do. Ne 

dim rm ye, I cannot go. 
Interrogation is implied by the particle M4, placed after the verb. 

Ndng bn cholo mB? Have you eaten rice ? 
Ne inghobyok piye mb? To whom ahall Igive i t ?  

When any other word is introduced into a sentence rendering the 
interrogation clear and explicit, the particle MB, is omitted as unneces- 

q* 
N&ng dngs k d k  dolo ? Where were you befme ? 

Simple negation is expressed by the particle Iong, introduced at the 
end of the sentence. I t  is sometimes changed into He. 

Lebhgso olhgpi 6k iong, there are nojijh in thiu river. 
Mhg ikotang inghol he, he doea not do any thing. 

PARTICLES. 
The prepositions wed in occidental languages are in Mikir rendered 

by poet-positive particles. 
1 9  3 4  4 3 P 1  

Ndng dung phund do, there ia a make near you. 
1 9 3  4 4 3  2  1 

LbdQ pBr6 me wbn, bting the j re  fiom that place. 
Adverbs appear to be used indiscriminately either before or after 

the verb to which they are joined. 
Mon, Monon, now. Minhp, to-morrow. 
Aphel, a f tmarda .  Timi, yesterday. 
klhprbg, early in the morning. Bibiso, by degreea. 
A'nuethu, in  the evening. LQhe Me,  slowly. 
drnithu, alwayu. Dbmsrak, quickly. 
Mini, today.  

SENTENCES. 
N h g  men mpd ? w h t  ia your name ? 
Ne men ge DdmBi, my name (is) Domai. 
N h g  bodriyok d8m @I, you n r a ~ t  go to the bazar. 
N b g  deipini mpot k4ngholo ? what have you done all day ? 
Ndog gethek po mpiyok thbnthe ? i fyou  Imour why do you not speak ? 
Ne ekottih thh the  iong ngo, I did not utter a aingle word. 
Hem Uem4yok kopho kngno, bok for bamboo8 to build a hauae. 

2 x 
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N h g  tirklbg, ne tirkl6ng kiding, my pear is longer than yourr. 
W6 w6kbk prege bi, put  the fowla and ducks apart. 
Islhg-so a-bi 816 mB bpe ? ia thia a male w a female goat ? 
Ne ngo do nhng ne, do not stand before me. 
Ne mu-byok tll$mo w6ngye ion&, I hazvr called my brother, he rill 

not come. 
&ng thlndoh minlp wAngye, he aaya he will come to-morrow. 
Minip ipbprhg w h g  noh, come early to-morrow morning. 
Iwot Brleng Bsopenso bang hini, one stan (had) two sons. 
Sopo Bpibiso dbithhng &n6ng iip&ayok thsloh, the younger said to 

his father. 
Lb 6-nhg  Qp6, 0 ! my father ! 
Ne 6p6 &-&on 6-bhAg net4 hrong he, give me the ahare of my 

f a t h d a  wealth that f a l l  to rue. 
# l h g  Bp6 ls, d boldr ji dhon k a b k  kiding 16prak-e t h e  loh, A48 

father then dimded between them his wealth and aubatance. 
Timi timidi nigln hini nigan githom, after a fno daya. 
L6 d pBrB dsopo Bmuso jidhon kidilk k i d i g  ensi deh e6ri damoh, tk 

younger son taking hie wealth and aubataxce departed thence to a for 
county.  

THE KASSIA. 

The tract of mountain territory inhabited by the Bassias borden on 
Kachar to the enst ; the district of Syll~et to the eouth ; the Garo hills to 
the west ; and the valley of Asam to the north. I t  forms an irregoLr pa- 
rallelogram, the length of which, from north to south, &ay be aasumed 
at about 70 miles, and its average breadth at 50, giving an area of about 
three thousand five hundred square miles. 

The language spoken by the Kassias is very simple both in etmctore 
and expression ; but it nbounds with those intonation0 that form so 
etriking a feature in the languages allied to the Chinese. The short, 
abrupt eound at the termination of R word or syllable, is especially fre- 
quent. The Kassias are also very lavish of words to express their m 3  
common ideas, and often make use of terms very specific in their ap# 
cation. For instance the verb to wash, has no less than six ~ynonyln@ 

in this language. Tet, to wash the hands; Bats, to wash the focc; 
Sleh, to wash the head; Sum, to waeh the body ; Kling, to w a h  a 

veasel; and Snit, to wash c l o t h .  
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OF NOUNS. 
Nouns are of two gendere, masculine and feminine, distinguished by 

their specific prefixes. U, denotes the masculine, and K6, the femi- 
nine. 

U tang&# hwband. Kb tan@, zodfe. 
U hanmen, elder brother. Kb hanmen, elder mkter. 
U pttni, younger brother. Kb ph4, younger sister. 

U skei, h c k .  Kb skei, doe. 
U kls, tiger. Kb kl6, tigreaa. 
U Sier, cock. Kb Sier, hen. 

In a few instancee, distinct terms are used to denote the male and 
female members of a family, as Kap6, father ; Kami, mother. Yet the 
prefixes are seldom or never omitted. 

U kapB, father. Kb kami, mother. 
U kep6n6, pat. uncle. KB sangkenkha, pat .  aunt. 
U kanl, mat. uncle. Kb kamin6, mat. aunt. 

The feminine particle K6, is prefixed to the names of most inanimate 
objects. 

N o w  are the same in both numhera. The plural is diatinguished 
by the use of the prefix Ki, in both masculiue and feminine nouns. 

U mon, a man. Ki mon, men. 
Kb aim, a bird. Ki aim, birds. 
BB knbm, an arrww. Ki knhrn, arrowa. 

The various relations of nouns, usually termed cases, are represented 
in Kassia by prepositions. 

The Genitive case is donoted by the particle Jong. 
Kb karteng jong u mon. The name of the man. 
Ki banitit jong a kl& Tlre tiger's teeth. 

When the particle is omitted, the case is indicated by the juxts-posi- 
tion of the two substantives, the latter being understood to be in the 
genitive case. 

Kb reng u blhg.  The goafr  horn. 

The other cases of Sanskrit nouns are represented hy such particles 
M, 16, t o ;  Nb, ftom ; Bbd, with;  H6, or Shb, in; Hipoh, into, &c. 

OF ADJECTIVES. 
Adjectives are generally placed after the nouns they eerve to qualify. 

U kannb b6bhb. d good child. 
2 x 2  
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U lbm b4jerong. d high mountain. 
Gradation, without comparison, ia usually expressed by the word Eh, 

hurd, put after the adjective. 
U 16m bsjeroog eh. A very high mountain. 

The comparative degree ia formed by the word Khbm, put before the 
adjective. And as adjectives, especially if used without a mbehnti~e, 
have generally the particle Bb prefixed, the word k h h  L usnally in@ 
duced between the prefix and the adjective. 

BB klain, strong. Bb k h h  klain, stronger. 
Bb bh4, good. Bb khbm bh4, bette. 
Bbjerong, nigh or long. Bb khhm jerong, longer or higher. 

KB sdm jong ng4 k4 kh4m jerong i4 kb jong phi, my spear is &mga 

than youra. 
The language has no definite form for constructing a superlatire 

degree of comparison. The usual mode of expressing it, is by the use of 
the word Tbm, much, in conjunction with kh&m, and placed aRer the 
adjective. 

B& klain khbm am, rtrongest. 
Bb bh6 khtlm tAm, beet. 
B4 jerong khbm tAm, longest or higheat. 

NUMERAL#. 
The following ie the cardinal series of numbera adopted by the 

Kaseias :- 
I. Wei. 13. Kdd-lai. 
2. Kr. 14. Kbd-du. 
3. Lai. 15. K4d-ah, t c .  

4. Sbu. 20. Kr-phon, two decadeu. 
5. S h .  2 1. Krphon-wei. 
6. Hinriu. 22. Krphon-4r. 
7. Hinian. 23. Arphon-lai, &c. 

8. PI&. 30. Laipon. 
9. Kand6. 40. Sbupon. 

10. Shipdn or k4d, a decade. 50. SBnpon, kc. 
11. Kbd-wei. 100. Shi-ep4h. 
12. Kbd-4r. 1000. Shi-hbjs. 

The numerals generally atand before the nouns to which thq a 
joined. Lai sngi, three days. Ki k4dbr mon, twelve men. 
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OF PRONOUNS. 
The personal pronouns are Ng.6, I, Md, or PhB, thou ; U, Ire, and 

K$ J e ;  with their plurals, Ngi, we ; Phi, you ; Ki, they. 
The accidents of cwe are marked by prepositive particles, as in the 

caw of nouns. 
The relative pronouns are Ei and Nah, sig~llfying who, which, and 

what. 

They are distinguished according to gender by the particle U, or K6, 
prefixed. U ei, or U nah, who, masc. : KB ei, or KB nah, who, fem. 
The plaral form is expressed by the plural prefix Ki, Ki ei, Ki nah. 

The same terms are used as Interrogative Pronouns. 
The demonstrative pronouns are TB and Neh, which appear to be 

used indiscriminately for this and that. The particles U and Kb, are 
prefixed to indicate the masculine and feminine, and Ki, to denote the 
p l o d .  

The indefinite pronouns are Unah unah, whoaoeuer. Kd nah kti nah, 
whuluoever, or Kumnah kumnah. 

OF VERBS. 

There is apparently but one regimen for the conjugation of all Kaesia 
mbs, accomplished by the use of pre-positive particles, and which may 
be exemplified in the following paradigm. 

Rakhi, laugh. 

Preuent tense. Ng6 rakhi, I laugh. N. B. Verbs admit of no va- 
riation on account of number or person. 

Past  tense. NgB 14 rakhi, I did laugh. 
Perfect tense. Ng4 M l h  rakhi, I haoe laughed. The verb Iah, 

hme, ia sometimes compounded wit11 the verbal root. Thus, Ng6 18 iah 
rakhi, I have laughed. 

Future tense. This tense is marked by the addition of the letter N 
to the preceding pronoun. 

Ng6 n rakhi, I will laugh. 
A sort of Paulo-post-future, N@n sB rakhi. 
The absence of any definite form for the Imperative Mood is supplied 

by the use of the present or fnture tense of the Indicative. Thus ; Leit 
sh6 k6 shnang, go into tAe village. 
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Hbgti  ruh phin ibishang, and atay there, or literally, there and you 
will atay. 

The Subjunctive Mood is formed by pre6xing LBdb to the usual form 
of the Indicative. Thus ; 

Lgdfr ng4 rakhi, if I laugh. LBdB me rakhi, if thou laugh. Ladi n 
rakhi, if he laugh, LC. 

The Potential Mood is denoted by the use of the word IAh before 
the verb. 

N@ l6h rakhi, I can laugh. K6 l& &hi, J e  can laugh. 
Gerund. Bbn rakhi, to laugh, for t k  p p e  of h g h i n g .  
Particaple. Db rakhi, laughing. 
Prohibition is indicated by the word W&t, put before the verbd 

root. 
Wbt tuh, do not steal. W6t k h h g  i6 ki, fmbid them not. 
The sound of the letter M, is often used in composition, to expres 

negation. 
Ngim 16 w6lltim u kb, we did not Bting tAe rice. 
Kim tet ib ki kti jong, t h y  w u h  not their hands. 

Besides the use of interrogative particles, the only sign to denote 
interrogation, is the raising of the voice at the end of the question, md 
giving to the last syllable a lengthened articulation. . 

U ei u tA ? N7ho is thia ? 
Don ai uh pat? What lack I yet. 

* 

U neh urn u khm jong u? I8 not thia hia am ? 
PARTICLES. 

HAbb, then, a t  rohich time. Hand6 kumt6, a t  that time, vhm. 
Man, MannBh, when, when ? 

Elm, no. Hadi in, last. 
ShishB, truly. Bibg b i g ,  diliiently.  
Shiw6, jr8t. 

Conjrinetions. Ruh, and. Nbb6, for, 6ecause. 
Lbne, or L6d6, if. 
From the illustrations already furnished and those that follow, it 

be observed that the Kassias make use of a large number of 
a n t  particles, most of which are merely euphonical. Such are 
Nab, TC, &c. : in addition to an apparently too prodigal r e p e e  of 

the pronomind particles Kb and U. 
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SENTENCES. 
1 9 3  4  6  6  7  1 1 3 4 6  6 

Khat i4 ng6, b4 ng4 ruh n g h  leit, call to me, I and (men) I shall 
7 

90- 
1 9 3  4 5  1 4  3 4 6  

TOd-hoh ngin shong bad phi? How long shall I s tay  wi th you ? 
1 9 9  3 9 1  3 

K4 tfui jong nah kii neh ? whose knife i s  this ? 
1 4 3  4 6  1 4 6  3  4  

Bti neh kti iing u kap4 jong ng4, this is my (of me) father's house. 
1 4 3  4 1 3 4  4  

Hangnoh me shong manhanin ? zchere were you yesterday ? 
1 9  S  4 1 9  3  4  

NgB l4 shong h6 k6 klau, I was in the jungle. - 
1 9 3  1 9 3  

PhB M b6m j4 ? have you eaten +ice ? 
1 9  3 4  . 6  6 7 6 7  8 9  I 0 1 9  

U 16 shim kB j6 nd k6 kti jong ng4, u 18 ai ruh ia u ksen, he took the 
3 4  6 7  6 8 6 7  9 10 

nee from m y  (of me) hand, and he gave i t  to the dog. 
1 9 3  4  1 3 9  4 

K6 m kiim shu, she does no work. 
1 2  3 4 6  9  1 3 4  6  
M don dokh4 hB kL w4h, there are nojfuh in the river. 
1 9  3 4  6 6  7  8 9 1 9  3  
U l6 ph6 nah i6 ki sh6 k6 klau b4, ki 16 leit nah ruh, he sent ( to)  
4  6  6 9 7  8 

them into the jungle, and t h y  departed. 

U kap6 jong ngi u b4 h4 baneng ; long bak6id k6 karteng jong me. 
W4n k4 him6 jong m6 ; long k6 m6n jong md hii k4 kandeu, kum bB hi5 
h e n g  ; 4i i4 ngi manta k6 jing bkm jong ngi kh b6 bi6ng. M6p ruh iL 
ngi kB rang k6ng jong ngi kum b6 ngi m6p i6 ki bB leh sniu i6 ngi. 
wilt ia6m m h  i6 ngi sh6 k6 b6 panshoi, hinrei sGm6r i6 ngi nL k6 b h -  
niu. Nab6 k6 himti, k4 bor ~ h ,  k6 bhrom ruh ki jong mC, ha6 kart&. 
Amen. 
The list of Khamti words given in the annexed vocabulaq has been 

r q  kindly furnished by the Rev. N. Brown of Sibsagor. For the 
&n%pho and Nbmshgiy6 NW words I am indebted to the'kindness of 
the Rev. Bl .  Bronson of Nowgong, and for the Kassia, to the Rev. T. 
Jones bf Chad-punji. 



Engluh. 
Above 
Air 
All 
Anger 
Answer 
Ant 
Arrow 
A s h ~ s  
Ask 
Aunt 

Back 
Bad 

Bamboo 
Basket 
Beada 
Bear (n) 
Beard 
Beat 
Bed 
Bee 

3 
Bettleout 
Bird 
Bite 
Bitter 
Black . 
Blood 
Boat 
Bodv 

Khamti. 
Kanlii 
L6m 
finglbng 
Tsnii liit 
Top khan, Tingkhan 
M6t 
Lim 
Tau 
Them 
Ok. K. ( P a t . )  Ntsau 

(Mat . )  
Lang 
Mani 
Th6ng 
Maim6 
Ting, M6ng 
Poi  
Mi  
Nut 
P o  
K 6  
Phiing 
Yon 
Tong 
Mbk mu 
N6k 
K ~ P  
Kh6m 
Nam 
LBt 
H ii 
m 

Comparative Voeahulay, Part II. 
SinJlpho. 

Ning t s b g  
Mb6ng 
Yong 
Me tsin 
Psi s a  
G k i u  
Pel6 
D ~ P  
Sanu 

Sing m h g  
Ngai-i 
Mpheng 
Ku6 
Mung 
Kachi 
Ts ip  
Ningpap 
Diipu 
Laku 
Lugit 
Phi6 
K i n  
T 6 m d  
wti 
WLu 
K116 
c h k g  
Sai 
LL 
Xhum 

Ndrnrcfngiyo' Ncfgd. 
Kkhb nang 
Pbng 
Phang tang 
Rinkhi 

Tsi tshik 
L i t  clriu 
Tap16 
Cble-no 

Tam 

Mikir. 
Kthbk 
Tomon 
Rson 
Xlrng kithi 
Krjuli 
hl ISO 

Thi l  
Thegbo 
Krju 
Kni (Pa t . )  Knu (Mat . )  

Knung 
Ngodbh 
Chul 
Chek-kopho 
P h i  (Alum) 
Lek 
Thobm-Thogoph 

Chakho - Tupcl16, T6r 
Pi6-Pi6 
Kichil16ng 
lpok 
Knne 
W6, O'i 
Kor 
Khodbk 
Kkuk 
Kwl  
T i l o n ~  
I b h g  

Bdroh 
K i  jing bittir. 
l'dthu. 
Kfi dakin. 
K i  k118m. 
Ki dapei 
Kalli 
(Pat.) K i  Sangkenkb. 
(Mat . )  K i  kamid. 
K i  Ingdong. 
Bammin. 
K i  Barni. 
(No genale I-.) 
Kb Tukri, K6 Shhg .  
Ki kapi ing. 
U, or K b  Dingiim. 
Xiutamoh. 
Sanpbt, ~ k t ,  Shak. 
Kb Jingtiib. 
U or K i  Ng6p. 
Pin. 
K6 Kapoh. 
U Ku6i. 
U or K6 Sim. 
Dbit. 
B6 Kat4ng. 
B6 ion 
K6 so!;. 
K6 U ing. 
K& Met. 



Bring 
Broad 
Brother 

Buffdo 
Burn 

"nv 
Call 
Carry 
Cat 
Catah 
Cheek 
Chid 
Cbin 
Cloth 
Cloud 
Cold 
Come 
Cook (v) 

ca Copper 
4 Cow 

crooked 

Crow (n) 
C q  
Cut (v) 

Nuk 
K6ng 
Lukon 
Zbng liing 
We, H U  

A u d  
Kwfing 
Pitdi  (elder), Nongt- 

r6i (younger). 

n w Q i  
Tsi fai 

Phang 
Hong 
S6ng 
Miau 
Tseii 
Kern 
Luk 
Kbng 
Ph6 
Kang phi, Mok 
Yen 
M i  
Hung 
Zbng r m g  
Ng6 
Ngok 

K6 
Hai 
Tet, Kbat 

Lbl! 
PQpi 
Pii (elder), 

(younger). 

Lnpu 
Sig6u 
Uu-w6u 
Ning y6u 
Grimu 
Sibl 
Miog 

E't Kh" 
Mu 
Kabi 
SQu 
SidG-a 
Zbng neng 
Kansi 
Migo 

X& 
Do-nk-Mp 
Nati 
Pttol, (A#ocn.) 
Np-ak 8le t0 

Vmr6 
Klld dbng 

Nau rph6 (elder), 
f~wngff). 

Binb 
Rub 
Kapk6t6 
Miang 
La6 
Than 
NltQ 
Kd 
Khat 
Phu am 
Aki 
K4r6 
Puon6 
TQm (Aaam.) 
MQa 
Kktung 

W6n 
Krfing the 

rn6b lrte (el&), Im6 
fy-gd. 

Chelong, J b g  
Phi 

PL, 
Pon 
Meng 
N ~ P  
Kngom, Ikscheng 
och 
Kbib 
Phe 
Unghan 
-kam 
O i g  
Piimen 
Tbm 
Chorong 
Kenkwm 

W4k 
Choro 
Thu 

K C  Shling 
K6 &ti 
u Knnni 
Ki Among 
Khein, Kadibh, Pan- 

piit, (wed peEi3- 
cally .) 

W6116m 
Bb jilhn 
(Elder) U Hanmen, 

(younger) U Han- 
ban, Piid 

U or K4 Shinnh 
Ing, ThQng, Pluh, 

(wed rpen>cally.) 

2 o t  
Kit, Bhh, Rhb, kc .  
MiQn 
Kern 
K6 Kg6p 
Kunlung 
K4 Tamoh 
Kb J4in 
U Lohoh 
Krdt ,  PidjQ, D6i tU 
KllQ. WM 
~het(proper1~ to Boil) 
K6 T4m6 
KQ Mbu' 
KmriQng, Wiiit, Dor 

Kmlliin . 



Rnglirh. 
Dmca 
Dark 
Daughter 

Fir 
EP 
D k  
Dog 
Drink 
Dr~r (lulj.1 
D u d  
Ear 
E u t h  
EMt 
Eat 
Em 
Elbow 
Elephant 
Eye 
Face 
Fall 
Far 
Fat 
Father 
Fear 
Feather 
right 
Finger 
Pire 
Pirh 
Plowsr 
Poor 
Parast 

Khanti 
K4 
Napaing 
Luk ying 
wan 

Liik 
n i  
Khut 
M6, 
Kin  am (eat water) 

Pht 
HI5 
Nm 
Wm ok 
Kin 
Khd  
sok 
Tdng 
T6 

:fk 
Kai 
PI 
Po 
K6 
Khan 
Hit 8ak 
Ldi 
Phat 
P6 
Mok 
Tin 
TMh 

8inlrph. 
M d n - a  
Ning-tab 
S Y ~  
Ningthii 
NLphana 
S h g  
Sia 
Thh-u 
Od 
Lo-u 
Tsi kro 
Kai p8t 
N4 
Nsge 
Jdn-pr6 
ShPa 
Udi 
h a n g  dam 
Mlgai 
Mi 
M b  
GadLngu 
Ts4n 
Ph hm 
W1 
Khrih  
Mnn 
Phen kh6h 
Liung 
Wan 
N d  
Blbmn 

EfFZ 

Rang-ngpk 
Dehiek chb 
R.ng-ngfi 
N4b6 

Ati 
Dnk-kb 
h o k  
Mit 
Tbm 
IjM 
Ha6 
A tat 
V6 
Ch& 
Nap 
R h  man n6 
Dak 16 
Van 

Chbng-pd 
DL 

IngtiUg kok 
Ksope 
h r l o  
K h  thong 
~ m &  
Thl 
E p  
Jan 
Krang lim, Kpreng 
wo-K6k 
Ino, Kn 
Ungle 
Ni Mng 
Cho 
otf 
Eribk 
Iwh 
Kmek 
Im6h4ng 
Kijbg, Kloh 
Kehlb 
Pinot 
lVpo 
Phere 
x-g 

Muus0 
Me 
Ok 
Mtr 
Ksog 
Kh# M m  

Kauio. 
8Ud 
Durn 
Kb Kun 
KL Sngi 
Kallat 
Jillin 3 
U Keen 
Dih 
-rill 
Hbn 
K4 Skor 
KP Kandea 
Mih ngl 
B4m 
K4 P.llsng 
K4 Tang bait 
U or Kb HLti 
K4 Kamit 
K i  Kamit 
Ur 

U Kac4 
Sheptiing, Khawdt 
K4 Sner 
I4 ebat, IM6t, 16pm 
K6 Shinrl6ti 
K4 ding 
K4 Dokkbi 
K6 Sinth 
K1 Kmjit 
KL. K16ubih 



Oat 
Girl 
Girs 
00 
&at 
Qod 
Bold 
Good 
Goose 
G m r  
Great 
Hair 
Hand 
Hard 
Hate 
Hare 
He 
Head 
Hear 
Here 
Hfgh 
Hffl 
Hog 
Horn 
Horn 

4 Hot , House 
Hu~band 
I 
Immediatd y 
h 
Iron 

L6m 
Khyi t  
Mak 
Nai 
Knn ying In 
H ii 
Kw6 Pal 
Ps 
P h n d  
gham 
Ni 
Pet han 
Yd 
Yaii, Lung 
Pham 
MU 
KbenI3 
=ng 
Mi, YW 
Man 
HB 
Ngyin 
Thai 

%ig 
Mb 
Khau 
Md 
M a i ,  Hon, Liit 
Hun 
Ph6 
Kau 
Tsang, Ngai 
Kan naii 
LCk 

Win 
Bainam 
Phr6 
J6 .. 
Gaji 
K a i k h h  
Taing 
Gab6 
Kari 
Lett4 
Jb 
Matdtu 
Ng6 dai 
Khl 
Btng 
Ninga 
N&de 
Too-de 
Kanph6 bum 
W6 
Rung 
Oamdng 
Kithet 
Nt6 
u 
N& 
Yd 
K6t6i 
Myri 

Ilakb 
L6k 
A d  
Ich6-0 
Dehlck ch6 
K6-o 
K6-6 
Kien 
Kaw rang 
Kam 
h n  
Hin 
Hing 
Ad6ng 
Kach6 
Dak 
Achk 
Chir.1~6-6 
I ~ w  
At45 
Kh6 
Tita 
A w  
Achuong 
Hd ch611g 
vak 
Unll 
M6k 
A k b  
Hum 
Deli 
N E ~  
Dbkko 
NYU 
J h  

D6m 
Be, Bl 
Km-nim 
&r 
Me 
Wok6k tetlInge 
Non 
fiethe, Tetungk 
Chu 
Iri 2- 
Do 

Ing l q  
Ph4k 
Kuuk 
Noehel 
Kiioh, Cbod6k 
Hem 
gpinghin 
Ne 
s d k  r6k 
Krl-li 
Ingchin 

Klst 
K6 J6koId 
Kii 80h 
Ioh 
K i  K1lnn6 
Kf 
Leit 
U or Kfi B b g  
U Bld 
M Keer 
B6 bh6 
(No term) 
K i  Phl6ng 
B6 Lriu 
U Shnin 
K6 Kti 
Eh 
In 
Ioh 
U 
K6 KU 
sngou 
Hdng neh 
B6 jerang 
U Lnm 
U Sni6ng 

F K E 2  
Shit 



XngliIIi. 
rvov 
Kill 
Kiss 
Knife 
Knee 
Know 
Laugh 
Little 
1,ight (n) 
Lightning 
Look 
Long 
Brad 
Man 
Many 
Mat 
Medicine 
Milk 
Monke J 
Moon 
Mother 
Youf h 
Name 
Near 
Nsok 
Ne1t 
N m  
Night 
No 
Nolea 
North 
None 
N o r  
011  

Khanti. 
NaB. * 
KM, An, I& 
Tsap 
Mit 
Hd khan 
Hh 
Kh6 
On. Lek 
Leng 
Mep, lcYlmep 
Lem 
Y4u 
Sop, Mb 
Run 
Nam 
Sat, Phok 
Y6 
Nam lllm 
Ling 
Liin 
Me 
sup 
Tsii 
Tlkaii 

Hang 
Maii 
Khtin 
Ntuii 
Sing 
NCh0.g e::# 
Nun mma 

8irgpL. 
Ma@-k6ng 
Sotu 
Tmpa 
Ning ayi 
Laphiit 
Ch6ngG 
Mania 
Katd 
Ningth6i 
Ma prip 
Yiiu 
aah 
Man6 
Singpbo 
L6 
Penep 
Si 
Tsn 
W& 
Sit4 
N6 
Ning-gap 
Ming 
Ni 
Du 
Ning tong 

3" 
Qal.1 
a6si 
PalJrCII 
NMl 
Y A  
NmrnLn 

Nhdugiyd NW. 
Pook pi 
Rik rbto 
Tamo 
Mit ehi 
Ddka 
Ijeto 
Ng i6  
Achi 
Rangrb 
KiepdB, 
SyJ-6 
K16 
A P ~  
Mi-+ 
Kj6 
Hun 
Pham 

.- 

D6 
Ing-ybng 
Tan 
Min 
Therk6 

Mi&. 
In@ 6ngi 
P6nk klilr, Chrkw6 
Mnng 
Nokso. Lokek 
Keng tung 
Thek 
K h g  nek 
Bicbne, LLoguo 
-g 
Cheneng birlhg 
&r 
K-k%ing 
Ing ch4m 
Krleng, Pend 
f i 0 - 0 ~  
T 6  
Then kur 
Chilhg 
Kipi 
Choklo 
Kid, Jong 
Kng-gho 
Men 
Kdang 
Kng phan 
Ktor, Chek 
Kkini 
Knnae 
Iong, N6 
Krki 
Krkil ? U t b r  
NokCn 
M o m  
JLns thu 

T4d 
Kosin 

ZiG 
B6 rit 
K4 BLbG 
K6 Leili 
Knmih 
B4 jkrong 
Lamir 
u MA 
Bun 
K6 Shilib 
Kb D4w4S 
ILL Dud 
U or K6 Shri 
U BanU 
K4 Kami 
M Shintar 
K4 Knrteng 
Najan 
K6 Randhg 
K4 Skum 
B6 tarnii 
Kb Niet 
Em . . 
Shatei 
K6 Kamut 
Monti 
KC Umponl 6ng 



Old 
Opea 
Paddy 
Place (r) 
Plant (v) 
Plough (n) 
Pull 
Prnh 
Quarrel 
QuicLl y 
Quietly 
Rain 
Raise 
Rat 
Rahn 
Rice 

Ripe 
Riae 
River 
Road 
Run 
Salt 
Sand 
Sea 
seek 
Sell 
Short 
Shut 
Silk 
Silver 
Sing 
&ter 

Sit 

Kau, Thav 
PGt 
Kbay piik 
wai 
Puk 
Thai 
Tbt 
sai 
Nan, Phit 
Hit k d  
w i g  
Phun 
Y6 
Nh 
wa i  
Kha6 dn 

Siik 
Luk 
Khye nrm 
f i n g  
Len 
K ii 
Si i  
Han . 
Khi  
Kbii 
Lot 
Tan, Hbp 
N6i 
Njjin 
Mo 
Piiying, Nongniu 

N q  

Nlngd. DlngU 
Y lnu 
Mlm . -- 

Dim 
Kbais 
Thai 
Gbngn 
Ganongu 
N i n ~  getu 
Ghliu 
Tsam bar6 
M a h g  
P6nu 
YG 
RI 
NgG 

Min 
Rotu 
Kh6 
Lim 
Gagitu 
JGm 
Kumdi 
Mu-u 
Tim-u 
DGtu 
Ku thn 
Idu 
Niiri 
Kum phr6ng 
Ning b h u  
Nib6 

Dl'inga 

At6, T6kL 
J h o  
C h i  
Tbkno 
Kheto 
Nhgol  
Syeta 
Thuamo 
Man6 
Khor6k 

KchGm 
Chap6 
J6.n 
Lam 
Chuano 
Shm 
Sei 
Kh6o 
L6mo 
Sango 
At&n 
Sako 

A k l a t  
U~EP' 
80 k 
BI 
El 
Lhgo l  
Uwung 
Do1 
Chopmug 
S M k  
PIasre 
Krwe 
Rung 
Phuyu, Wiyu 
Pri 
(Cooked) Kn, (Un- 

cooked) Chbg  
Men 
Thur 
Ungpi 
T d r  
Ki t  
Ingti 

LClag d 
Jor - - -  

Thimok, lhirnet 
Nghip 
P i t  
Rupi, T h g 6  
L6n 
B6i (ekfct), Ingjil 

(ywngcr). 
Ni 

Tammen. Rim 
Pandng 
U Kab6 
Buh 
n n ~  
U, Lankor . . 
Niit 
I imii  
Kloi-kloi 
J i r j i r  
U Slip 
Kautin 
K i  Kngi 
U Tri 
U K h  

Lan, m 
Ienr 
KL W& 
Kb Lanti 
Phet 
K6 Mluh 
U Shiip 
Ioh ih 
Wbd 
Die. 
B i  tabin 
Kbing 
(No generic lam) 
K4 Rupi 
R i d  
K6 Hanmen, Kb 

P i d  
Shong 



Elegliri. 
Skin 
Sleep 
Slowly 
Small 
Smoke 
Snake 
Son 
Sod  
Sour 
Sooth 
S p e d  
Stand 
Star 

Khamii. 
Nang 
Non, Nap 
Loi ioi 
On 
Khon phai 
Net 
Lnk d n  
Khon, Sai t ~ u  
S6m 
PU tmIl 
Wb 
Ban 
Nbu 

Binppho. 
Phi 
YGpu 
C h a m  

N~fnu~fngiyl  N46 .  
Kkhnon JAY 
&ring 
Vankh6 
PG 
Chb 

K u d a .  
K6 Snep 
Ioh t i i l l  
Manmiin 
BL.rit 
K i  Tedem 
Kb h e i r ?  
U K m  
K4 M a d m  
B4 j?n 
SMtl 
Kren 
Ieng 
u Klu 

meli 
Kibi 
Dhung hi 
Phurul 
h p e  
Iniog 
n o r  
D a k h i  ( A I ~ . )  
Th6n 
Kihp 
Choklo Ungw (Lit- 

tle moinu). 
H u  ha 
Krloq 
Do& 
lYpbMn 
Xrni 
Nok 
En 

steal 
Stone 
stop 
Strong 
SQn 
sword 
Take 

Lu@-a 
Nlnng 
=%Q 
Ning-gb-ji 
Jbn E ~ W  
Mlutgi 
Sir6ng 
Y4 m6m 
Mphbnl 
Sing let 
W6 

Hd-o 
= 4 J  
Bam6 
Kcb4n 
S h  
Dangl6 
m o  
R4ng m6k 
86 
Vankha 
N i a p  
Thai  
P6 

Tllh 
Man 
(No g-ai term) 
B6 Kl4in 
Kb Sngi 
K4 wait 
Shim 

--- 
Hin 
Pha 
 hen^ khu 
wan 

Thunder Nmg, Pb/ nuyl 
Tiger Sii 
Tobacco Y4 
To-morrow Maph6k 
Tonpe  L h  
Tooth Khiy 
Trm I h n  

SGng Ungreng 
Tike 
Dhum6 

Bang 
H6 
Mdt 

K4 ~ i i i  
K4 Shnong 
(Pat.) U Ka~6u6. 

Village 
Uncle 

Want 
W u  
water 

ww 
Ron 
Un. 



West 
Whlw 
wire 
Wind (n) 
Woman 
Wood 
Work 
Year 
Yes 
Young 

Wan Mk 
K h h ,  Phiik 
M.4 
Lbm 
Phii *, Kun Jine 
Thiin 
Hit 
K 
Tuii 
Nrun 

J6adog 
Phr6ng 
Nhmsy6 
Mbung 
Numay6 
Phun 
MungU 
Laning 
Rai6 
K l l o g l h  

Sin yap 
A P ~  
Tang-ngy6 

EEek 
Pan 
Mo-ot 
-pi 

lrtieu 

Ngpot 
KkoUk SOP ad 

B6 Ilh 
K P ~  M Tang6 
Tomon Kb Lher 
X r l d  K6 Kmtei 

zztiki g$% Lq " K6 Sasm 
Hi hoi 

w, O j h g  Lmg, h r C  

4 

One 
Two 
Three 
Foar 
Fire 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 

Nihg 
Song 
S h  
Sf 
Hb 
H6k 
Taet 
Pet 
Kaii 
Sip 

Aim4 
Nkhong 
M a s h  
Melt 
M a n 4  
Krd 
Sinit 
Macat 

Iehi 
Hini 
Kathom 
Phii 
Phong 
Thomk 
Thork-chi 
Ni-rkep 
Chi-rkep 
K ~ P  

Wei 
Kr 
lai 
Sbu 
S L  
Hinria 
Hinian 
Pr6h 
Kond6i 
Shipdn 




